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OLD WOMAN’S
'by

busib

STOHY.

bivbbs.

'

V- 1
",
'"I watbyher side in the stIH evbning;<irikbn the
fiflm1 summer moonlight bathed ns with Its olive?
brightness'. and no sound save the distant Wr of

the sea ts It washed the pebbly shore, disturbed the'
ohdertoes whloh stole throughonr hearth.

duties ha^,|ncreased Iq,.number,and wearied'.her | • rather beheld, the'..dawning,«( the •• perfect day"
our betrothal sparkled on my balr, and bedewed my
her iover’i ^bgenoe hod been prolonged, too," ehe 1 with thei^ nhseiaied vision nearly at the same time,
forehead with their oool baptism.
mcntlohetl, is'if qasually, “.and longing for bis pre-1 for it'is not fitting thatJtrttould speak of death Ip
I was sorry for tbe parting, bnt the new Joy sweet
sehce, and loneliness withont.hlm, hpAjpfirhaYs dif
connection with the departure of those who (like ened my life and beautified it, till it seemed a gio
fused a shade of sadness oyer tar jetlprs, which al-1 tbem) “rest from their earthly labors," only to comrions thing' to live and be the recipient of suoh hap
ways teemed to tell her feelings whether she would ' menoe iho dutlep of the Immpytal life. Together we piness. He Wrote often, and always with loving re
havp 'them or, not,. Ho wits afar in foreign lands, j performed the dally avocationtwhioh belonged to onr minders of the life-promise Wbioh w&had made each
transacting important business fop his employers/ simple life, empla^,each ombr in deeds of kindother, and mingled with fond, caressing words, and
and meanwhile, (easting his eyes and hls intellectualj ness to those, .whom our pa^h^s had befriended and
longings that I oould share hls present pleasures,
faculties also upon the jlch; prpduqtiona of gqniqs never did tbe erring, the 'njseto^or tha sprrowlng go were descriptions of pew scenes, and of things more
and wealth whloh, other countries presented fojt.hlq I from ■ bur,'^oor without' (t^i^'refre4hpd and oom-, wondrous than I had ever dreamed, and unconscious
admiration and imltatloq. She almost feared hj■ forted, br’wirned and .encouraged to return lo'tbe ly at fint, I grew proud of my lover’s^loqueuce
would return too muqh improved, too well versed in paths of’^eioo.'
and the attainments he was making in knowledge.
To her .thb leaves of my )ife-j-ecord were ever open. and wealth.
polite knowledge to be. a fitting mate for an igno
rant country girl Hke herself,” and with this, poor I Day by flay we' perused* ,l|s tfiahgefuV, pages, dark*
The Summer passed with it* sprays of rosy blos
attempt atgayety, the hltpr ended.
. ened with sorrow and brightened with joy as they soms and its growing verdure; Autumn came with

: !Time passed, and in hopeful anticipations of hls '
< For many days she had lain thus iipbn her couch,’
return,
and the joy and Idle which would fill her
thd l had sat besides her there, with'’ the'■shadow of
the death-angel’s drooping wing-falling darkly and heart to the explosion of every saddening jthpqght.
nbiaeleuly around us, waiting the : summons which I almost forgot that I had feared, for ray darling sis
kkbuld bid him unfurl his pinion,'aMAear her~t<i ter's peace . He did return, and she spoke of hls ac
quired wealth, his grades of manner,,an,d the charm
the upperehore,leavingme without tboslstier' whose
of hls conversation, bnt I oould see that the oloud
love wks dearer to my heart than'1 all other edrtbiy
had failed to lift iteelf from her sky, that, the sun- .
affections.
’ ' ' '''
/ _ ■
light shone not as of old over her flower-bespangled
': And sitting there in the holy hush of that'sum
mer night, with my hand clasping' hen. and her path, and that the soft notes of love and joy which
head lying npon my breast, Bhe tbld 'me all, ' J ' ' had been wont to awake such sweet cohoes in her.
heart, and load the very air with their beautiful and
- Page' after page of her life record she repeated,
perfect harmony, had ceased their vibrations^or
and ! listened, sometimes with a’heart'throbbing
failed to awaken an answering response in her
painfully with its outwardly-repressed emoiioh, and
•:' ■,
dometimes with the 'tears falling likeAhe (Irlking. heart. .

were, and It was a saored pleasuse to me to recall
the tenderness and affection of my wedded life, (ho
virtues of toy husband, and ihe loveliness, of my
children, which, shone wjth" jw less brightness from
the lapse of years whioh had Intervened since those

NO. 25
of tho oare and Borrow whioh was, m it were, gnaw
ing the roty life from my vitals.
Bat, in the hoars of darkness, when. naught bnt
the pitying angels beheld my agony, then it.was
that tho waves nnd the billows-went overmyeool,
and I sank in deep waters. But, gradually, my reso
lution grew stronger, and as 1 bowed before Him
who ie the helper of all who call upon Him, a de
gree of peace came to my heart I felt that my
Heavenly Father had ■* gathered up my tears," and
given command “ to his angels to encamp around
my path.": And it seemed to me that I oould hear
tbeir soothing whispers: ** Bo strong, fear not; after
the storm oometh the sunshine of peace." And
gathering these sweet consolations closer to my*
heart, I met Frederic Cleavland in the hour of his
return.
The task was harder even than 1 had thought It,
for his voice, was musical with an unwonted tender
ness, as if he would compensate by kindness for the
low which had.died out upon tbe altar, where its
flame bad once glowed with living brightness, and
his manner was ■ unusually friendly and caressing.
Bnt*my strength did not fall, nor my resolution
waver, and I performed tho task faithfully, even to
tbe bitter end.
At first, he seemed surprised, and tried to dis
suade me from my purpose; bnt when he saw the
solemn determination which nerved me, he confessed
all. ti It was as I had feared. When he left his na
tive village, he fondly imagined that he had given
me tho strongest and most abiding sentiment of his
heart, and exulted in thb unreserved confession of
affection whloh he had won from me. Thus, for
months had it continued, and it was not .until forced
by the lapse of time, to bld farewell to the new
scenes in whioh be had mingled, and the pursuits

its gorgeous foliage beautifying the forests and
the melloW light of her sunbeams shrouding the earth
as with a veil of soft, golden tissue, and then the
Winter brought ber snowy ro^e and enveloped earth
and tree, and shrub therewith, and kindled bright
gay and sombre tints were, woven iq the web of my fires on the hearths of the old farm-house, whloh
life. I loved, too, to think of them as watohlng over went roaring and crackling up the chimney, as if to
me and communing with me still, and called them cheer us witb their gladness. Winter lingered long
mine own, as fondly as In the days of our earthly on the hill-top, but the Spring came at last—the
intercourse. I did not now.thlnk of them as dead; lovely, blushing, verdant Spring I How Joyously I
tho graves In that distant land were only waymarks greeted her advent ! Did it not bring nearer the
where they bad paused to. throw off. the robes of presence of him who had become the treasure of my
their mortality, not shrines for worship er adoration, life? And yet doubts had crept in. I knew that
but as angels, bright, spotless and immortal. 1 be he must chengdu manner, from the ohange in hit lift
held them Watching over the days of my earthly life, from the qalet of our secluded country village to the
comforting me in despondency, and ever striving to scenes in distant lands with whloh he was now con
,
.The
time
came
.when,
pbe
yrrptq
that
all
was
over,
Tain, when the storm-spirit is abrodd, niad the earth
call my thoughts and affections heavenward.
versant, and the thought would creep in, unwelcome
is deluged by hls fuiy.1
. r
I.? She, said not toAy it pas, but bis name must be a
Thus together we lived and loved and labored, till as it was, Would not hls heart, hls taste, his love
sealed
tjieme
between
us.
.It:was
all
right;
all
for
- a j had left toy home early to become the bride of
the best, that henceforth' their paths were to be sep my hair was silvered with 'age and my slater’s au ohange also?
6ns Whom my heart loved ’and 'reverenced with an'
The Summer returned, the year bad passed, and
arate; that the golden edges of her life-pattern were burn tresses showed here and there many a shining
affection second only to that which I gave' to Hita
"!
. '■'.. ''
’
with the rosy blossoms my lover came also. Was it
changed for a sable border,. She flamed him not, he thread,'
who had bestowed the gift of my life’s pore, un
' Never so strong and robust In person, br sb deter the fair-skinned; curly headed youth of one year Which had engrossed -bis cnergios.in a foreign land,
troubled happiness.' I had left my slater fair; young, had gone Airway, shq would go IUrs,Gofl helping her,
mined
and resolute In mind' as myself, I strove to before ? Could it be possible ? This bronzed, dark- that he had suspected the change. Shocked at tbe
alone, and forget , that the flowers of love bad ever
I discovery, he had turned immediately homeward,
and joyous as the bird .which warbled its summer
temper the rougher wlnds of life ere they reached whiskered, moustached gentleman, with tbe grace
blossomed
for
her
to
gather,
and
that
Its
sweet
melo

mhlodles amid the leafy branches which shadowed
' bidding a hasty adieu to tbo scenes, as he deemed,
her,
and
withwatchful
tenderness
Jpterpbeed
the
ful manners and polished self-possession whioh mark
1 of hls tinful happiness, and resolving to' fulfill his
tbe windows of the chamber which we shared to. dies had stolen in exquisite strains through the shield of my protection wheneverlhe 'least shadow
one
who
has
passed
hls
life
in
good
society,
and
been
chambers
of
her
heart.
gether in those dear home-sipent days.! In the peace-'
! early promises, even though the light bad faded
Henceforth, there were other, and sterner duties, of evil threatened her. But I oould not Ward off the looked up to with a deference for bis opinions and J from his life, and the fount of joy bad been quench
ful qniet of my distant home, we had'’never'met;
for her to perform, and in the, right occupation ot destroyer who was to deprive me of tbebfirthiy pres a reliance on hls Judgment, flattering, even to a ma—,
- bnt seldom had a day passed oh to its starry 'ending,'
ed at the cistern. He had resolved tbat I should
enoe of the one who was the last whb !t>|Jtb'my'name; turer mind ? Yes, this was Frederic Cleavland.
in whloh my heart had not traveled backward to the her, mind and hands, she should And rest and calm
or claimed the < endearing privltegpif;W kindred- . .He met me kindly, affectionately, with some ref- never know lhe change that had oome over hls feel
ness.,,.
dear home of my youth, and the loved ones' shtitud
-passed,. on?.ap^ ths flow.qfs.w.hlqh I, AM Biowly, yet ooastantly. f«>, tWdijyaffip>eheU her erenoe to the promise between us; and I hardly ings, trusting that a eight of hls native scenes, and
woven In my o wn life web fadod, the notes of wprld. * droop, and now her feet drew nofit tho ehore where Knew why I\wasj not satisfied; but that night'even the spoV.where onr early happiness had been'en" “Botnred in memoryw1 mellowing gins?;”1 liow
Joyed, Winjd reoaH^hlsifanderlnj; affections, and the
ly gladness became as diepqydan^ sounds in my ear, those we. loved .'had already passed over the.river, after his kisses bad pressed my chedK and hls hands
Sweetly did her fair countenance '■’cheer me' with Its
hand of time healchis reoent wound. .But ft had •
■ dally vHitl The soft curls of herdark brown b’dir,1 and, my,weary heart.longed .for home, the home ot and she oould almost hear their voioes from the other had'olasped mine, alone in the solitude of my cham been in vain, and it was this struggle between honor
side.
■
Btill
there
was
no
mention
of
lhe
trials'of
the
ber
I
wept
bitter
tears
of
sadness
and
disappoint

my ,childhood, and the; presence of those who had
the tender light of her violet eyes,' and thhobafiglng
and affection,'which bad caused the disquietude of
past, no recurrence to the love whioh had. blighted ment. . He had come; the wedding-day was appointdolor, of her check—all, all lay before'me on that Im blessed the days of my early life, with the unselfish
manner, whioh might have boon bidden from'the
ed;
soon
we
should
be
all
in
all
to
each
other,
and
her
youth
and
transformed
her
into
a
prematurely
deyption of love.
pressible tablet, as fair as when I kissed her for the
eyes of careless observers, but could not be concealed
One by one the links whioh bound me to the beau old woman, no word to tell me whether hi yet lived, yet my heart aohed with a vague unrest, an un
last'time, on the morning of my’bridal; and often,
,
satisfied yearning for something whioh I had not, from tbe watchful aqxiety of lover.
tiful home of my wedded life had been sundered, or had joined the band of those who went before.
too, her sweet' voice sang In my ear the simple lays
And so I gave him back bis promise, leaving to
I would not disturb the peaceful serenity of her and alas, feared lest I might not obtain. Days and
and the chain was now held by tbe hands of our
which'Were ever gushing from her lips, as she pur
him the snored blossoms of love, and for myitlf re
Father in Heaven, who was thus Imperceptibly, yet mind by any allusion to this particular theme, al weeks went by, and still the feeling remained. A
sued her daily avocations, or, as we sought the for
serving only tho pale, and now, alas, drooping flow
though through all the days of her declining strength trembling foreboding pf the future had oome upon
constantly, drawing me thitherward..
est’s shadowy aisles, or the pebbly shore, of the blue,
ers of peace. But there was a light shining through
she
spoke
of
the
changes
tbrongh
whloh
we
had
ail
me,
an
overshadowing
oloud
hovered
darkly
above
One after another the plants of that precious gar
and bounding sea;
' "
the darkness; a star whioh bad arisen even npon
den had gone to beautify the grounds.of thst upper passed, saying often 11 tbat we should not regret the my head, and so terrible was tbe suspense, that I'al
1 Her letters had grown graver and more frequently
that Clouded sky, and a small, narrow strip of blue,
means
employed
for
our
purification
if
they
brought
most
longed
for
the
storm
whioh
I
felt
awaited
me.
homestead, whloh is filled with the rarest and most
characterized by sentiment, till by and by, a sweet
where the blessed angels of hope and consolation
At times hope revived, for Fredorio was ever kind,
beautiful of our earthly flowers, and a sweet, infi tbe desired result, and caused; us to be accepted in
love-tale tinted their pages with Its glowing radiwalked with hushed footsteps, and bent therefrom
the
Beloved,
as
gems
polished
fit
for
His
temple.
”
ever
thoughtful
of
my
happiness,
but
it
was
with
a
nitely precious.memory, and a little green mound in
anoe, and words, melodious, with theA heart’s outlooks of tender and loving sympathy upon the agony
a quiet churchyard, were all that remained.of each
Thus were we at the time when my sketch com sort of pitying tenderness whloh grieved even while
gushing joy, flowed in graceful and rounded oharaowhich only they and Him who had permitted it for
it
soothed
me.
Daily,
hourly,
I
questioned
myself
to tell of what had beeq. mine, in the days of the mences. Though always gentle and affectionate
tore from her agile pen, The object on which sbe
' my own purification, beheld.
happy past.
toward me as a child toward a parent whom it loves why bis ohange had come, and ia the solemn si
poured ont with lavish profusion, the pure affections
He went away after this—went back to the scenes
And now, he who had made , life’s rough paths and in whom it confides, there had been for a few lence of midnight I reviewed searobingly all tho tab
from whloh be ha*d torn himself, back to the smiles
of her girlish heart, I believed to be well worthy
smooth to my tender, feet, and scattered blossoms days past, and more particularly during that day, an lets of my soul, and all the manifestations of my
whioh had lured him from- the bride of hie early
even of my lovely and.beloved sister. I had known
and fragrance through all the bowers where . his inexpressibly touching tenderness of look and man dally life, to see it aught in me were wanting. But
choice, and left me alone and desolate, save for tbe
Frederic Cleavland well in my home spent days,
loving hand led me in peaceful joy,, whose lightest, ner unusual to the quiet, undemonstrative manner, I only found that same undying love which had
love of my aged and fast-failing parents.
and we were often together, he and Alice and my
word was ever fraught with exquisite harmony to whioh had become habitual to her, and it was with blossomed into being when we stood by the sea side
Th'e dream of my youth was over, the flowers of
self, in the pleasant rambles wbioh I have before
my gratefpl ear, had. gone to Join the band of angels unspeakable yearnings to retain her until my life’s on that well-retoembered night, and with clasped
love bad faded before their unfolding; for. me no
mentioned, and in the long winter evenings wbioh
who waited for his coming on the opposite shore,
sun should ,also go down on earth, that I sat beside hands and tearful eyes, spoke the solemn, earnest
followed those sunny days.
more was joy and beauty and the music of fondly
her .while the orimeon of the sunset faded from the .words of our betrothal. How was it now? Was tho
But they were’ younger than myself by many h There was’ nothing, as I have said, but the dear
uttered words; but hls parting blessing was breathed
joy
and
beauty
of
that
sweet
flower
fled
forever
?
western sky, and the bright radiance Of the day
years, and when I hade them adieu, and went to the memories of the past to bind, me there, and these I
in my ear, and he who bad never mistrusted tbe
,
and
should
Its
exquisite
fragrance
no
more
thrill
my
home of mjf'wedde^ ji^i;bad‘^tbpugbt that the could take with me, and cherish as fondly in my paled, to the tranquil, peaceful beauty of the twilight
depths of the affection bo had squandered, remem
I heart with ecstaoy as I looked onward to the future
childish intimMy between them wquid, .strengthen ancestral home as there, and though it was hard at1: hour. It was then, as I said, that with her hand
bered me only with gratitude that I had given bim ’
which
I
had
hoped
to
spend
’
in
hls
dear
presence
?
into a deepe/and^^mqre'abiding .sentimehVti He had first to resolve to leave those little mounds where I clasped in .mine, and her: head reclining on my
back to tbe life for which bis spirit yearned.
.breast, so that her soft, still1 breath mingled with Must. I give it all up ? Thus I asked myself, in
gone from homo, she wrote, add in ia- rtew and more bad lain my dearest earthly treasures, I knew that
I heard from him, sometimes, as a respected and
mine own, tbat Hie one sealed page of her life, with. bitter anguish of heart, many and many a. time be
but
the.mortal:
part
was
there,
and
that
already
stirring life, was developing his , qwn ;.powere, and
honored man, that the star of fame biased brightly
fore I could listen to the answer which my reason
Striving to’gain that which would , fit- him for the Ctingling with’ its .kindred dust, and sweet as- out hesitancy or reservation, was laid before me.
above bis path,'and that hie name was one familiar
uttered.
\
life he had chosen, that'which they shbald’spend to uranoes were mine1 that the immortal essences of
7'1 could not unfold these heart-leaves to you, my
in courtly circles,J>dt of hie home-life i have known
Ye( Frederic was. not neglectful, not repellent
gether. : It was beautifnj to read the tltnld trustful- tboeh l loved, might -still'mingle, spirit with spirit, sister,” she said, “in the days of our past inter
nothing, i know not whether she who won from
Evening after evening he spent by our <piet fireside,
ness of her nature in the 'brief, senterit^tjin which With me, though far from the plaoe where 1 bad course ; the task would have been too bard;' not that
me bls heart proved all tbat ho asked or otherwise ;
she mentioned her lover; beautiful to trace t^e blend learned tolohk heavenward, as they asoendod thither; lihave not forgiven, all that seemed so cruel then, rehearsing in strains of eloquent measure tbe scenes bnt 1 trust tbat in the mansions of the upper home
। which he bad witnessed in foreign lands, and exing of the girl .with the woman; ^e gradual drop 'And so, gathering a few memorials of all which not that I have not found snch peace as earthly love
' plaining with pictures of wonderful and graphlo we shall speak together in confiding friendship of
ping of her sweet, childish fancies, and the' unoon- was still degrJfimy.widowed and childless heart, I oould'never again disturb, bnt tbat I dreaded un
the past, Thither he went long ago, and often
imagery, the new thoughts, and opinions whioh be
pame to my earlyJtornq./j,
sealing tbe book of memory, and wandering again
has bls spirit oome with the angel ministrants who
qolouS assumption of: a new,, yot, grapefulndig
bad gained while away. My parents sat by and
nity. which became hqr, infinitely well, and ,ren>, | Many changes I had expected , to see. I was pre- ‘ among what were onoe to me, hallowed precinote,
listened with gratified pride, all unknowing tho have guided me on my lonely path, to speak of the gio- •
dered her none the less lovable, in thqeq oharaotetio-: pared for the feeble steps and silvery hair of my
I okhnot telVyon when I began to love, or rather' throes of anguish w hich rent my heart, as 1 won- ries abd beauties of tbe life which awaits me. In my
(lo epistles—records which transmitted falthfnlly, al iaged parents, for 1 knew they mult be treading the I whed'-Idid ’hot love Frtderio'Cleavland.' In the
heart there has long been peace; no lingering regret
1 defed if, in those distant scenes, he had met some
though she guessed it not, the wording of hqr heart, shore which lies by the Jordan’s dusky waye. I ’ happy, careless days of our childhood, you know Eow fairer:being whose glanoes had thrilled hls heart mars the anticipation of the breaking of the day
'as (hppgh ,i bad looked in a mirror and .therq.,beheld: [knew the old dwelling^ had grown older atjd$rqwner
whose eternal brightness shall soon burst upon my
he'was always my champion in my little diffioiiitlea, and whose silvery voice had touched a chord whioh
’ fqlle;i,i^path'''the wood- ' my .protector In the little dabgere which threatened
spirit. A few more struggles with this earthly
•shorn.. ’ .,
?
' '■ Still, that thbforests
lay. deeper within than those wbioh mine had caused
grwj,,fieldy-had, tawpabusy : me. We gathered flowers vtbgether, and: twined of
weakness, a little conflict of tbe mortal with the im
. Thpre oqmeja change at lengthimperoeptjbiy »lr ^nan’s axe„that).
to vibrato, or whether his companionship with the
tSpel q.1 Atat> there had , corne a stiU greveri tone in: streets, and t hpjpristtljng children -sedate, men s and them wreaths'with’Whloh. he crowned me'Queenof gifted and beautiful, his associations with the grand mortal, as tbo fetters break whloh confine me here,
ttythO.Aeav, 3 messages, whloh, gleddenpd.jrepnth.hy: iwomen, but I was not prepared' for thbiohange In my the May, and together we walked in later years by and wonderful In Nature and Art, bad only shown and 1 shall join your beloved and mine in the land
..... Wpttth,imy(;qulep fireslde„an undeK>urrept,^8adnqpe: Sister. From the J^.Jcyp^, sm|l|n^ gjrls^Uh
thebeaehi'fitiil listened to'therofir Of the Over round
where they wait to welcome me.
him, how insufficient was the life whioh be bad cho
A little while, my sister, and I shall go from your
which hapnted, spy nightly rest with Its •> monrofqb flowing ringlets, ^ght eyre,;Mid^MelW; whJoii rl- ing sea, or sought tbe woodland's pboTretrekt in the
sen, and the love whloh he had won, to satisfy the
-a»4i,e»wsp4,.'teayf, ,?f 1’regppt,:.jfpr,-AwbaVf1i valed thesommerIiroseg.in' thein nufoldlng bloom, btirnlng Butatoet’ days.|( But’ it’ Was Wot’until you
mortal eight My hours aro few on earth, bdt oh,
cravings of his soul. There was, as I have said, no
•W*ly, ’W’L hfliatpM dojrn my ;qheek» ps I turned she had become transformed into a-oalm/paU,'ttlld«
left he; a hajlpjr bride; and I, In toylobelineae, felt neglect, no unkindness, nay, he seemed even kinder, what'joy is mine, to havo your loving oare,tbe affeo- •
fM.' «T?r. lt»;.my,mlnd, brief, passages in these eyed, soft voiced Woman; with’ no buittil of i'mjietu- new and; swbeter pletatfrti In < bis society, that* jnore attentive than before, but there was a marked tion whioh anticipates all my wishes and brings
MA ||lli;wpw, Joy-breathing missives. ous enthusiasm, no warm exfii^blbHs of affection, thoughts 6f the future bejultd gdtWId sweet btus-' avoidance of .being filcno in. my society, an involun. their realization before they are expressed; to lie
A- lopg, tateriMe. ^pred( |p bjehinq lettereehme; but still with ai;tftom;!4^
ters, and with voices'’Of exquleitO harmony in my tary turning of the eye from mine at times when he. with my bead upon your faithful breast, and feel
altboogh leer, jret I sctroe > VUeW this name of had been won* to seek its expression, which chilled yonr gentle hand as It wipes the death-damp from
and | resolyed to,kqo,w the ,wpjst ; wroto anxiously spoke of IhwaH j^’Me'i^r^yeal^l ttp triow of the'
and earnestly, to Allo*beseeching.her if Dlouds.bver- great conflict which JjW^s^^topmei tl^have that which‘Woke'tM Wtfh'beS'; 'br' tlhtflfl'ttio blossbuls ine to tbs,very heaft.. I,oould not take the solera a my brow, and, to know that you will close my eyes
and follow me to ray earthly resting-place. ...
Siow h-’shadowpd her path, or ir.thB tetupcat of sorrow, was passed In her life:’to^^J^nosd jNfietijfclng wltbshbh'roeeioolored lightJ'" ->
vows wbiqh should ratify our llfo-promlee upon my
Blit wo eball not be separated. Already I feel the
"JJttt
Whedthejtf&b'ffhy^neartkai'iii'iiraii'io
leivb'
(filling en her head, to Ish^m^ahareoit ■ wlth.her. iohange.
llpe.ifbUfi.this agonising doubt poisoned tbe draught'
; •.■ i
;> - tl '■
Who,so worthy, I plcadedotb.be.theieposltory other ' We dwelt together In t^e home of pup qhl^lmod thlboenes'bf Cuf'WMjr life, ’wWn HM^Wid.'ibgether Wb|oA wonld otherwise have been as nectar to my sweet earnest of the Joy that Is In rtore for me, when
my enfranchised spirit, no longer day-confined
bi’ltib ‘blue follidgf'Wivbi wfilbhs#<W'ii8oii to flow taste,"'.1’ .■■ r
> v,' ,'
grief, if.such there was, Mtbesister.wl^ had shared |nany years,
as
.
But this oould noi last, and when’four weeks had shall, from the abodes of light, float down oh wings
Mr.lpyes; her joys.' in the past, anAMltfcher indulged Incur youth, there wjm.a/ptfotgipof .peace In both*, Utwebn de, theh hb 'iib^ke the USKlt wfiloii'klhdled'
of air to commune with you and soothe your lonely
tMebfr
UgM
bf'TO^liito^'
IiiiWfcvguMng
ifiatab,
’
i
foiled.away,.I
resolved
to
know
the
w,qrrt..
(
Fredorio
iitrgPIdqn-edged dreams of the f<Hare# OiH»rl.reply our hearts, fed from •• tberlvwr, of the, water oflife,"
lii'beeta'.altaent .j^n^'us^^fyw'jdsiy^an’d in the hours. But I am weary, and must rest Let me lay
wm vagus.Mu} unsatisfaotery, and laudevtayheart |ind the light of afl hope fnllpf immorUlityn gHded ahd frbm that' kb' *1' debtabd lt,’Mejfeed’li6nri met I
endeaycjred^ toojffingl^n.pyself for the ' my head nearer yours, my sitter,” and thus with her
hari^flioOfl^^'W^M^^i^MWttsjoy, o(t^tlmef
i
finhe !wiiKr its want .of stateriy^fideM^sad. a fend beautified our lives with Hi balm aunshlne.' '
Ordeal
througli
whlqh I hzd r^roived to pus.. Me- hand clasped in mine, and her feeble, struggling,
eVtofon
the
bree*eii*hloh
tk4e
tb
mFW
’
tfio
’
i'bund
t
siraeie. tMI d: yearning, to. fold.,herdfi myj^u|.a]lfl I Together we wept- by-ibe-gravee-of-our parents,
ohaaicallyiperiofm^d'myusualdntlesdurfngthe. breath touching my check as with sift caressss'
--------read thfiMver-before scaled pages ot her life, )
. who, “ like shocks of ooru fblly rips, Jn tbeir'Ssaaea;’’
..fi>*' law Mrnfill item atsM af ikm
■'•’1 • *' *'
«t
’sbe lay until the stars of tiie solsmit midnight looked;'
wall hl*
albifr’iAterf^Mffl.qtaled hboors Jtthfiday^aw my
iM'.ShewM'mt asfitrongqs nsual^she'eald, *h6w ware Gunited, lit) theirideath aa -|n thsir.ilife/lfwp-'-.“j’-ii i.-., • • <.'.U'’l 1" fttoirl ' 01? re
• •
. 1
" .
.
,
oioiwivri
sloi'imi no'?, -.-ndl t
-iiiP'rjiw• [

b.

1

[S®
: down upon us.l^d

moteilight ripy* Hghti^ 'the
’■ 'IfrittM

room with a edit, qultii irad»“<*> which euiftllri me
distinctly-to behold
features.

.1

I heard i&t the Ifttdof.angels beside t^e eOMbh, I
saw not the shining of tbeir snowy robes, buhl/tit

their presence as they drew near to bear in/slater
upward to beoomeoneoft heir blessed number.

One

whispered word of love, one scares perceptible pres
sure ofthe h»nd, and I laid npon thejpillow that
precious head, precious still, though the fringes had
closed forever over the dark eyes which hid looked
so lovingly whenever they met mine own, precious,
though that which had given its dearest value had
a

gone from the shore of this mortal life to commence
a new and higher existence.
Beside tbe graves of my parents we made yet
another, and there,-where apring violets bloom and
summer roses dispense their rarest fragrance, they
sleep together.,. Earth holds for me two sacred spots;
one in a far distant clime, beneath a sunnier sky,
and kissed by balmier breezes; and the other, the
churebyard of the -little -village, where I hope to

S:
Ii-

i

spend my few remaining days below.
There are none to call me by the endearing names of
wife, mother, or sis ter; for me the love of kindred is
not, and strangers will perform the offices whioh my
band has just had the blessed privilege of perform
ing for those near and dear by the holy ties of na
ture and affection; but they have gone before to the
better land, and “it is well.’’ I am not alone, for
tbe dear promise of those beloved ones has been verified,

l!l

j I*!

i

(i

i

i

£

I

He attaiweiifthWurti^^««**ty-ifi»w. son*

|£k>e Banaerof Llrtf.

ociouaOfhia Mflfr'^fiestas ii.Urdm..
of,
befbra hta JM&jjjttth
»M> he totteted-

;

'•’•y

-bt

vwaip wkiura.,.
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Let hymns be sung and a prayer be said r
For. those on the red earth lying,
All cruihed and torn by tbe war-steed's tread—
Prey, prey for the dying I
Onr Father pity—oh the rain
That sweeps us from the battie plain, ■ 1
Where the storms of death are flying!
Hark I tbat ahriek as the horsemen pasa
Their life blood atalns tbe young apringgraas,
j
They ’re trampled down by the struggling mass—
Prey, oh pray for the dying.
'

Pray, pray for the wounded dying,
'■
On the field of death, mid the carnage lying i Prey, oh pray for the gallant band, Who fight where the deatb-stornu rattle—
The .brave of heart, the stout of hand,
Hard pressed in the bloody battle I
The sulphurous clouds shut out the sun ;
' The sullen roar of the foemah’s gun
“BntTIrowns their cheer fdr the " old Flog” flying
Above the field where the brave are dying I
And pray I oh, pray for tho mourning’hearts,
Whose loved are among the stain I
Who will watch and wait for their coming long—
Alas I they must wait in vain I
For they will not come, jAouyA tit flag btfylng,
Which‘they gazed utlatt in their hour of dying.
Give prayers, kind heart, in their hour of pain,
To tbe stricken ones who must wait in vain.

around hta km,'afcMog‘
.
mountain!*broken!
\ ,
■ The strong beam is thrown down L
Thowtae man is decayed 1”.
. 7,
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ueuiS00g<ypA Confucius these anoient bopks were
government and knowlewe of tbe
rfttMtnd'■• them, tageJffiar^*gMe,.4hem
,
,the ran^e .of literatait^, no subject is
Ships. and? egoMiytenhy, expounded {their iteanhti
Daring
great events occurred in thb world's .
And added ydlhtnes of mort worth than thos^fe w- taore'dwelt 'upon, than ll^i'pf trinVdtecipline. In
drama. T$e Jews returned from Babylonian cap
Ited, and supei added tip geootdsbt a noblplife.^? tented poetry and fn?e^uH.tho .ch’^t arises the
tivily; Xerxes invaded Greece; and Egypt was con
AH nations have their sacred bb6ks, au’d 'tlie CtiI- .iamb, tint of the fuh^ate have' I oome purified. *
quered,bjr the Persians.
Yea, like gold tried and lefined has tey-eoul been
After bls 'death, he received divine honors. Hta nese have1 adopted thejr classical literature. The
tested by affliction. David remembered Ms duty,
system
of
Confuoius
wasditebtly
opposed,
tome
title is tbe most Holy Ancient Javelin and Holy
thought. Eminence and preferment entirely depend after he had been tried and was found ndt hll pure
Duke. A grandson only survived him, but unlike
on
education; Which means a knowledge bt the gbl^yHOakof the depths have 1 cried unto thee, 0,
the fate of meet families thus nearly extinguished,
^Lor^;•JL;have.;qtdei^:n>j'*^ir
*3$!$ that-is
classics
or sacred books. These teach a^systam of
this scion hue perpetuated bit family to the present
Weaned
of
'hie
rnotker/
’
said
he,
after,
hit soul wm
day. “ Two'thousdnd one hundred and fifty years government ’and morality, and as. the written ian' ■
gtisge ot China Is the most olumsy and stubborn of hbitedj||i^^>.i;-_.; ■ ■ ■
after Confucius's death, there were eleten thousand
B°!
o
mon.
afieT-a
wide
:
experience
of
humanity,
males alive,.bearing his name.’ .Most of whom were any.on the gtdbe, this system of education compels
&
te jK9.-to. the house of motwHpg .
of tbeseventjifourth generation; being undoubtedly every student |p pass through the. same channel.
u0’
v??86 0 feasting.*’ That ta, trials.^o
To’ invent new word-signs, to represent new, idpflb,
theoldrefTypify,ip the worldj”
, ... . ,;
' ' Maxims of ^vernment, and proverbs fbr Selr-ctJn- is'iAoke'cbflicuH than the origination Kf the ideas./?. niore roYnttmahlty than rejoicings; JpbtamLie by
' A certain formula is used to convey certain ideas, the poet to attest to the virtue of triat
trol represent : the - philosophy of Confuoius. Hls
Through all the history of Israel; when the bond
mind was Chinese, and delved in the same childish and hence their moral writings are little more than
channel at: times, high as it soared at others. Tbs pharaphrases of the classics. They oannot Intra, age sat (hpavy on. tbeir necks in Babylon; when
secret of hta stfocess was, that he embodied in a per duoe ideas from foreign languages, and thta lmposal- Egypt heard the sighs and saw the teara'of the
daughters tbat lamented for their afflictions ;■ when
manent forth'all the noble thoughts of hta prede- v blllty heightens their conceit, and they flatter them
the mighty fell, and the wicked prevailed; when the
cessors, and Standing with such ah effulgence of selves that in Wbat: they cannot acquire there ta
beauty and strength of the nation departed—through
nothing
worthy
of
acquiring.
light revealed' against tbe dark background of the:
The few facts in science they hate accidentally all these experiences, history tells us the bation be
obscure past, he seemed a deintgod descended to in

i. ;

acquired,' leads 'them to no: generalizations; they came more religious, and a better and nobler people.
Jesus afterward gave. a similar testimony to the
cannot depart from the routine of the schools;
Luray, Fa., 1862.^
Their educated men, in all except the knowledge of blessing of trial. His way was paved with .suffer
Christ, and spent years in studying the imaginary
system of Philosophy of Wauvvang. ' This system the classics, are absolutely ignorant They learn ing, because he was born into the world with a na
them because they cannot hold office without doing ture so sympathetic, so full of tender sensibility that
may be compated 'to thePythagorian, It is founded
,on the fanciful' qualities of eight diagrams, and tbe so, and as the obstacle to overcome in learning these It wM.Hke.the lyre, ready to respond to every breath
is the acquisition of A language constating of from of joy or .of sorrow; and because he stood , many
Written for the Banner of Light
sixty-four changes which can be rung ph these. The
fifty to two hundred and fifty thousand arbitrary centuries in advance of his day, promulgating, truths
names add appjjratlons of these are thus given:' .
that the time could not accept; contending agains)
1. Kun, ta.ihb yang, or expanse, celestial matter, characters, memory ta the chief faculty cultivated.
filled with joy too great, almost, for this weak taber
popular feeling, and striking severe blows at a proud
The
graduated
student
leaves
college
With
the
nacle of ^esh to contain, as through its chambers
that principle of things which geneyistqs; the fluid
■ BT HUDSON TUTTLH. .
rubbish gathered two'thousand years ago clogging and arrogant church. ..Thus, he often stood alone;
glide the blessed truth that I ’ve with angels talked
ether. .
‘
For me a few more.days remain, of pain, of care,
2. Tui, is vapolr; the ascending influence from wa the free exercise of his mind. He has learned ser often knpw. the bitterness of being misunderstood;
CONFUCIUS.
vility ; a fetid system of morality; he can write the often bowed,hta head in silent grief over the .igno
perhaps, and then the hand of eternal peace will
ter
Kung-tex’, or, m be ie better known by the Jesu- * ; lakes,'fountains, issuing from mountains.
langnage, and count; of higher mathematics, of the rance and folly of the world, But his own’ testi
press upon my brow, and I, too, shall wear the
3. Si, fire, the beautiful element of light, heat;
elements of science, of geography, and a knowledge mony. was, the. trials have done me good; and those
white robes of the redeemed, and tbe new name which . itlo Latin, Confuoius, was born B.,0,649,..the same actuating powbr.
shall be given me in tbat day, when from tbo lips of year tbat Cyrus the Great became King of Persia,
4. Chin, tiiuhder; igneous exhalations, or the of mankind,'he has not learned, .a. syllable. - But beautiful words t>f hta that atand.M diamond truths
what is':Worse, he has been bonnd hand and foot in ■st in a frame of gold—those Beatitudes—declare
angels I shall learn the new song whose echoing notes in wbat is now the province of Shantung, on the mover of sound'and heat.
borders of the Yellow Sea. His father, who was dis- 1
\ blessing shall spring from trial. Angels came, after
even now float with sweet, undying cadence through
5.
Siiien, wind; the moving action of wind. <.. this narrow circle. He can never leave IL Should
i affliction, and peace was born of sorrow in tbat
he
think
differently
he
dare
not,
if
he
could,
exptess
tbe chambers of my inner life, and purified from sin. trict magistrate, dying when he was only three years
6.
Kan, the Hqhld element, water. .
hls opinions./ The iron heel of despotism is on him, beautiful laud of Palestine. Just so has it been in
I shall be meet to join that blessed assembly, “ whose old, left him to tbe care of his mother, who instilled
7. Kau, mountains, solidity, quiet, what sustains .
,
names no mon oan number,” and whose joys im into his mind a love of knowledge and morality.
motion.
{
. / t' \- . ' and—I hesitate to write—Confucius, the only god of all lands ever sinoe.
Following up the times, we find poet and preacher
He
was
of
a
grave
and
sage
demeanor,
and
so
in

agination hath never painted, “ nor the heart of man
8. Kwan, th'p'earth; terrestriabn'atttr{tire prin China, inaugurated this despotism. From his sa
joyed
tbe
love
of
bis
acquaintances
by
bis
proficiency
nttering
like sentiments. Like experiences with
cred
word
none
dare
swerve,
and
the
book
he
has
conceived.”
of change in things by-generatlon and corrup
In anoient learning and wisdom, tbat be was, at the ciple
'
those of the great Reformer of Judes, had Bayauaro.
sanctioned
none
dare
impeach.
There
does
not
ap

tion.
’
....
/
age of seventeen, appointed successively to several
pear to be any inclination to. re-model. Such a be la tbe Oathqlio, Luther the Protestant, Ser vet us the
From these elements sixty-fonr combinations
Unitarian. But not alone among great men has the
subordinate offices. At the age of twenty four, he
ing as a reformer is unknown between the Indian
arbitrary/ are wrought.. The primary idea
suffered tbe loss of his exemplary mother, and so equally
'
Ocean and the Great Wall. Though society is cor testimony been given. Humble hearts have borne
BT WARREN OHABB.
deeply was he touched, tbat he resolved, in accord- 1appears to be that two principles, mate and female rupt to its centre, and intolerable abuses exist in witness' of ’the same results following the same
created and sustain the world. They were made in
ance with an ancient custom, which had became ob* 1
every department, the machinery of government causes. Take up any of the old records of times
The hells of pride and hate and scorn and Inst are solete, to forsake all business for three years, and harmony,
in mph ^and woman. Mankind would be
'
gone by, and you will hear the soft utterances of the
moves
on and tbe Empire holds together.
glowing brightly or burning briskly in the hearts devote that period of retirement to study and con happy
if nothing interfered. The revolutions, of
'
' As the sword wcrshlp of Mahomet was Nature’s same voice: Out of the depths have I arisen higher;
and homes where they are kindled and encouraged.
temptation.
I good and evil are illustrated by the combinations and voice to the Arab, so stagnation is to the Chinese. from Buffering have I been purified; trial has proved
Political, social and religious hells are hot and
ot the diagrams.
"
. V
When he bad became thoroughly acquainted with evolutions
*
They desire not the living presence of an overruling redemption
searching in these days of our nation’s calamity.
He wandered, not: alone in mysteries whose data, Being to mar the fatal repose. That this is a true
The master mind of English literature says, in
the wisdom of antiquity, he felt tbe great loss his
To those who are in it it may seem to be *' all right,"
countrymen experienced by-allowing their maxims 1supplied by the imagination and seized by’ reason, position, is answered by the hundreds of millions one of-those wonderful dramas of his ■ that. have so
and to some who are not it may'be called “all
.and manners to go out of use, and resolved to revive were held as realities. Buch vagaries cannot oth who receive the doctrines of Confuoius; He, com moved the world: “ Sweet are the uses of adversity.;
right;" but to me it is all wrong, and I regret the
tharuetifite j*e&! progress, for they not only pared with his age and with his nation, was a great Which, like the toad, ngly and, venomous, wears yet
tbem. At the age of thirty, he had so far perfected erwise
1
necessity, if necessity there be for it. I had hoped
himself in the study of anoient days, that he set 1divert the mind of/the student, but when they are man. Hta countrymen have hot changed' sinoe his a prpolous jewel in hls,head," Never has a .saint
ere this .that the maddened foes of a nation’s free*
canonized, stand directly in hta path.. .
himself up as a teacher.
time. 'They speak the s&me language, they write in nriten frorq obscurity to the region of. blessedness
dam, and its growth and progress in securing wealth,
Hls scholars rapidly increased, and his fame
The permeating principle of hta philosophy was tbe same characters, they appear not to have moved and (light.by the consecrating power, of human,ador
labor, education, and comforts to the. masses, would
spread on the. wings of the wind, and when the respect to superior®' In the family, he taught the a step sinoe he left them; Hence we pan judge by ation, but has arisen through the 'discIpUpeuzand
have, laid down their weapons and yielded to the
trials of human suffering. The Catholic Church in*'
Prinoe of Tsl sent for him, he thought his dream of child) tT regard t»'r father as infallible; to place them of hta comparative eminence.
. .1
spirit of progress, loosened the chains of the victims
acquiring a position where he could propagate bls utmost reliance in him, and: until hta death, to r»;
-' From a portrait bf him, whether correct or not I recognizing this fact, has made martyrdom the great
of oppression who were guilty of no crime, and aodoctrines by the power of the government, had ar gard his wishes as law, even extending his dictator cannot positively assert, I judge him to have been pride pf the Church. Arising from Sorrow, the soul,
knowleged tho poor as brethren; but the fires of hell
rived. Bitterly was he disappointed when he found ■ship after death. The satne principle of servility is of mixed Tartar origin. His head ta represented receives ;hp,benediction of heaven, says every saint’q
are.pot yet cooled, and the hearts of thousands of
into national government. Obedience to the higher and his features more massive than the Chi history., Thus, too, breathed out in hymn .and
that this Prince, far from embracing his tenets, only carried
*
our brethren are yet burning with hato and scorn
that be, ta inculcated in every manner. nese. His nose ie boldly aquiline, his qyes oblique, prayer the voice of many a gentle, tried soul—of
sent for him out of curiosity, as he would for a won- powers
;
and pride 'and a reckless determination to rule or
it may be said with justioe, that the moral and shaded with jagged, massy brows, cheeks high, many a strong, but yet purified one—of many a re
derful beast, and he immediately left his court in Though
1
ruin, to rob the laborer of his earnings, to control
of hls teachings ta superior to that of Western and mouth large and firm. If this drawing be cor ligious hero—an^ the hymns and prayers of the
disgust. From this time, until he was forty-five, he ity
•
andsmake a government that shall keep the poof
yet their aim was to develop individual rect, other blood than Chinese was infused in his Church are full of these testimonies to the power of
traveled from court to court, as much, it appears, ta Sages,
I
poor, and the rich rich,educate tlio few.and keep the
trial.
,
observe men and manners, as to propagate his doc rights; to make free men ; while hls was to make a veins.
■ ■
many ignorant; and- still the crushed, oppressed,
.Later, in the Protestant Church, the .voice has.
trines. After this, bis own Prince gave him a Judge nation of degraded staves. The idea of accounta
He grasped moral truths with considerable acu
robbed, poor are-rushing into the maddened fight to
ship, that be might carry his i^eas of government in bility to a supernatural power, is absorbed in this men, and his system is the very best that hta been uttered again and again. The. gentle singer,
_ sustain the power that robs and crushes them. Ob,
to practice. So ably did he administer his office, atjeotness to temporal authority. His system Is countrymen oould or can adopt It is the real expo Moptgomery, blds inspiration work with Sorrow, and
that the eyes of tbo rebel soldiers oould be opened to
that he was raised to the head of affairs, and here entirely destitute of a God. He holds man to no fu nent of themselves, and he/ one of those' absorptive sings the song that has tuned the heart of. many a
the true issue of this rebellion, how many of them
manifested so much political tact, that he soon united ture accountability. The subject ta accountable to minds who, drawing in the aspirations and truths of weary.missionary to the melody of heaven, and
think you, reader, would call it righl t How quickly
made a hero of many a suffering woman.
all the neighboring-Princes against Kim, for they the Emperor, who is but’ partially, accountable to their nation and age, again yield them concrete.
right would change to wrong. When a man of a
feared his ascendancy. A rebel Prince, against ■Deity. He teaches children to obey their parents;
«■ Jesus, I my cross have taken,
' Judged by our own standard, in comparison with
thousand men. are mad and reckless, he or they
All to leave and follow tbee;
whom he advised hls own king to proceed, to concili .and from this inouloates the duties of wives to hus ouV Western sages and philosophers, he becomes a
I am poor, deeplted, forsaken.
must be held and restrained till sober, and force
.
ate the latter, sent him thirty steeds, and a score.of bands, subject to Princes.'
childish dwarf. His philosophy possesses scarcely a
.Thou henceforth my all shall be.
enough must be gathered to do it.
I have called thee, Abba, Father,
the most beautiful courtesans he could obtain. This
I will hot fatigue the reader with even ah outline single generalization, nor a great world-embracing
- In this last call of the nation for’help to catch and had the desired effect on tbe young monarch, who,
I have set my heart on thee;
of hls saored or classical works, through which hta thought. Volume after volume he plods through
.........Btorma may howl and clouds may gather,
•eoure tbe rebels, let half a million rise In response giving himself up to dissipation, offended tbe cyni
.maxims and commentaries are scattered. They are ’ the details of servility, and never tires in giving the'
AU will work for good to me.”. ’ ’ ; ।
at onoe and the work will be done with little lose of
cal statesman, who retired to the domains of the filled with direct descriptions, or barten common commonest examples of duty, Or befogging himself
The
sweet
song of another poet, chiming to tbe
life or time. There are men enough and means King of Wei, where, accompanied with a few of his
place, and childish conceits eo delightful tb the Chi in ringing the million changes the eight dlsgrams jnelody of .afflfotiob; comes to us.as-we write: ■ i .. ■
enough. Now York alone oould send one hundred disciples, be traveled, into adjoining states, extending
nese. ■.But it must be recollected that they arejp'osU - ate susceptible of, and interpreting tbeir ethical
■ •••Within Chis’leaf toeveryeye.
•I/
thousand .more men, fully armed in sixty days, If she hls. doctrine.
ly compilations. Those books which ho1 composed meaning.
Bo little worth, doth hidden lie
। : ;-'V'' :.!
were aroused to notion, as the rtbeta are. Why not
Most rare and subtle fragranoy.
. ..
,
Often applauded, he as often suffered contumely are of.mote noble expression. Twenty3our books
There are flashes of strength when hq speaks of *
stamp out these fires with a force equal to the work, and persecution, and many times his life was eager
are devoted tb a record of hls life and sayings, by some moral relation,, for morals, the duty of man to
Wouldetthouitssecretstrengthunbind, . ’
and with leaders competent to lead, not hold and re ly sought. In a moment of despondency he com
Crush it and thou shalt perfume find
.....
■ bis disciples. This is the most instructive portion; man, first engage the attention and divert the study
tard the work f It this is the way to extinguish pared himself to a dog’driven from the protection of
• ’ ■
Sweet as Arabia’s spicy wind. •
as it is rich in proverbs and hls own sound sense. > of mankind. Very early they leave these rotations,
this hell, why not do it at onoe, since there is pow home: ”1 have .the fidelity of that animal,,and!
*’’’
In this dull stone, so poor and bare J
Itis here we find his most celebrated maxim. A and hence we make, little advancement- in this de
•I'!/ ■ * of shape and lustre, patient care
'
erenough?
am treated like it. But wbat matters the ingratitudei disciple asked him what one1 word beet expressed partment of knowledge. But with these are con
: Will find for thee.a Jewel rare?*'
t •. •
The nation could have sent one million of.wofun-' of man? .They oannot hinder me from doing all
: the .fitting conduct of one’s whole ;Hfe; hereplied: joined th® most childish prattle and conceits. These
But'first must skillful bands essay
>*■ ■.•’-'s
teer men to the rescue, aud those who did not go. tbe good that has been appointed me. If my pre
Will not <Au serve?” which he said meant “ Do are. what the Chinese love, and the changes he rings
■. With file and flint to dear away *
could have paid them, and all would have been done cepts have beetf disregarded, I have the consolation
i not unto others what you would not have tbem do on hjs eight diagrams to them have all the charms
..... u, The film which hides its fire from day.
long ago with, less than half the. loss of life already, of knowing that ’1 have faithfully performed my
toyoul’f- ■ >,
.,
■ ■
the revolving kaleidoscope has to the carious urchin.
, ThIs leaf? this stone? : It is £hyhcart; - ' -3'
sustained. Let enough go to do it, and do it quiokly duty."
Buch was the character and work of a man who fdr
Itmnstbeorusjiedby pain ond.smart;
A few of hta maxims are here presented: - if it is to be done by fire meeting fire, and bate hate,
*
It must be cleansed by Borrow’s art,,
Like all other, great minds, especially of those।
“Grieve not that men: know you not, but be more than two thousand years has held in mental :
so that we oan again cultivate the heavenly plant of morally great, he was impressed that his was no
slavery three hundred millions of men.' i ;
Ere It Will yield a fragrance sweet,.,
। grieved that you are ignorant of men.” peacesmdlore.
.........
Ere it will shine a Jewel meet, '
ordinary mission, but'that he was ordained by-high ■ “ Governing with-equility resembles the North
J
Today WfoteWdearLbM'8’feet.’r. Free tbe blacks qnd let thom'rise if they can, and er powers, to execute a vast design. When in a sit■ Star, which is fixed, ahd all the state snrround.it."
Written for the Banner of Light
( You cati hardly open' a book—a romance, or
.
m they can, so we can soon engage in freeing wo.
uation of great peril, he exotaimed i
“ Have no friends unlike yourself”.
.poem, bnt you find the' skins’ utterance. And 'is ill':
•man, to give her a chance to rise from the social.
“ If heaven means hot to obliterate this doctrine'
BY AND BY.
’”
“Learning without reflection will profit nothing.
ithta-tiestlmon/ false? Is It not true?"'Is there n^,
hells of lust and pride and servitude in which she Is from 'the earth, the men of Kwang can do nothing
; Reflection without learning will leave the mind un
BT BTX.VINA L. WOODARD.
jsometKing In onr hearts that tells us'Humnnit/ bw
to generally engulfed, and the Church-bound victims to me." And at another time: "As heaven has
easy and miserable."
,
.’
iplaoed signal lights on tlie track'of ou^'rtioedtllibd
' of superstition and fear who are also slaves, and of produced a degree of virtue in me, what can HwanThough at times the world looks dreaty,
“Knowledge produces pleMure clear as water."
[thbee lights burn through: the' Ouflfiariri£ Wd,yMi of
‘ both sexes and all colors, in various degrees; of hell and tuidotome?"
. And thy Bpul, grown faint and weary,
■
“Without virtue, both itches aud honor seem to
,those gone before on the road'to a higher individual
• ‘'
For test ddth sigh,
heaven, hate and love, pride and meekness, hope and
Like the early sages uf all nations, he illustrated me like a passing olond."
।
Yet;
look
up
I
1
’
t
hill
soon
be
mornfngl
and Social life? It irtt irtte, that tePWir 'the'cross
/ear, good and evil, strangely mixed.
by the passing scene the doctrine he was expounding.
“ The.sage’s conduct is affection*and benevolenoe
ta'S-pdrt'M-the'desttay’ of‘evArjt'^fteted dbnl—’.
1 Thou wilt see the bright day dawning,
' If to you, my brother or sister,’it is all right, do As, while gating into a stream, he compared ita in operation." ■
.
. - g.. . - *
By and by I
>
If it'ta' triie', that*ite- attWii! by the road'of'suffer-’
jiibt try to change it; to me it is wrong, and 1 would oeaseless flow to the transmission of good doctrines , ■* 1 have fonnd no man who esteems virtue as men
Ing io the,'ttlrtiiiWhi')iJfi rest—then, why is this'
’
Let
thy
soul
rise
up
in
gladness,
' .change it; but wrong as it is, I have no blame for from generation to generation, aud tbe wariness of esteem pleasure.”
■ ,,v,
;
jvtorld-so’ftill Of;joy^'btedtiesJ and excellences f
Banish all thy gloom and sadness,1
■■!■■
My one, or any party—not even for the rebels or the old birds of the snare, and tbs Incaution of tbe
“ He that ta satisfied with himself Is not perfect.
Whydb wo tieholdTaU Wdte'so radiant? eo'ftll'df
Firm friends'are nigh I
■atare-holders. I forgive all I oan, but they mutt be young, to the conceits of youth, and the wisdom of The perfect man is never satisfied with bimselt"
■tttghtrieWAiWl'Wtoitt’? ' Ate 'we not taught'thus,'
All Is for thy good intended;
: .
■^stopped in their mad career, and so most the equally age.
A proverbial philosophy is the delight of -a rude
And the dark-veil will be rended, ■
thatthe worid WdMlf^ed fbr happiness? Yte; NA.honest'Christian leaders, and domestlo tyrants, and
At tbe age of sixty-elght he returned to bls own people.,. They pan feel Jte.dlreot point, and apply It
i, By end by i .
»ure!tetehea:'ttS'that'iverythlng is taalte 'totitad- .
. all whb rob others of natural human rights. I have country and completed hta edition of the Classics, or themeelyep. as occasion Requires.
,
- ■ .
Murmur not then, oh my brother I
Aess;and'flnds tltet gladness in the ?dlfilltadnt of its
,wee* stives and husbands inSlavery.and I have seen a Compend of all wisdom written before his'day.
Though some shadows round thee gather
No grea^man ever fixed tbe standardpf . taste for
Eyritosv'Ufe. ’BuC 'when we look at!Hntnan!ty, w»
.religious bigots and religious dupes in slavery, as Then he led hls disciples put to It hill where'it a people.;, He may.expreps tbeir taste, and they may
To cloud thy sky; ,
’ '
findtbit'ltfdtesnotatways fulfill ite bert'wofrk. Htf
well iu rebels. Free Ml elaves.'shonld be the motto of
customary to dffer sacrificed* Placing the bobki kdmlre hls work as a oopy pfi themselves, holding a
Borrow heraldd but tho dawning
nan,
looking Into his own heart, ftlls to fltfd there
Of it timer, brighter morning,
■''
on an altar, be knelt down with bis fade to the mtPr^lr
. every true man.
to#.
flR । WBi
Hmm
ia-aotoethingi.ot'yet capable of hdpp!iieis.!./Tiiert to
.Ifalet^own,M K, July, 1862.
By and by I
North; he thanked Heaven for'kltowlhg him to coin
Mbat Is foreign to theiy piental nalures,'. The
imdfvln^partinhta'soul Whioh -to not ystmade pet*
<
plete hls tatk, aud invoked Its aid In propagating vvorehlpe^ personages of altrfoes^ayeipqnfarmed;
Boon thbu’lt pass the darksome river,
pubnfitd hdppluesS’. Perhaps-somte' oWe ftehHy lie*
tbeir truths among his countrymen, and benefit
And the bright land of forever 1
G^ta f«f.„,PjthagqrAS, ^lid. Plato
dorni»ht> unheeded; unknown/. What tabatl’ arouse^
Xnyu;'* first,pare should be to avoid the; reproaches them tliereby.
.
'
■ir
'' ’ ■ ' * Will cheer thd eta I
’
represent the temperature, of 'Gyapty; J^opgbt,, as
. ofhls own heart—his next to emape tbo, Censure o<
tot: iJoylmay bate MIMi'''ptefeM»f»*f ***
Passing on in life eternal; ’ ’ ” 11 ’
He had prepared himself (or this offering by fasttheAWorid.'tir tM’ltat ihterfatM with thb former, it
9onf!,cln8''^
WRv.ilWWWnsMod ta byf and lhen oodite riBorteW/ trisT bt Wififf .
ought eta,be entirely neglected; but otherwise there log, sedlnilon, and btaybr? * •• Chinese pictures rep* ।
Thotielialt taste of Joys;supernal; ’)■* idjin <
i rti
^”<1?
b*« Wta’ri’y’W
port, and tirt ''power of
iftdled''within te*'1
oannet ben greeter sttiiftmlpn to on honest mlad than
.'..i'.:- '. By aad by
i* .< w f,
to see thofi iiprbbatlohs which it gives itself woono-.; resent the Bage in an attitude of ((application, and i^liPWn.e:R,,P'k'e?>:bad b.e no|,:^|rejt miPWHlQhitb
- - ■ ■: - •"[ ~1I i'll T I ? u" 1/ ....... ihflr^pT'
•
tf
HgK^'
pr'a
riltlbow;,desbending
from
the
I
■
ltanttdeptho;i:
tamwtt ofthe ptiblfo.1 Afahnlsmbremre''
ski upon ihe bobu, irhl/e iiiii scholars stand around IHop pt fbp«ht.f.)^st^;taW<l^e^» <M
The follotellag botloe might

and often in the hours of tbe silentevening I see their
white robes, and listen to the muslo of their angelio
voices, as they tread with noiseless steps the path
from earth to heaven, and then our spirits blend as
they were wont to do before they won their angel
npmes, or learned of celestial teachers the higher
notes of life’s immortal song. 6b, then my soul is
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making alj due a^ngeflfpte (they manifest a noble presslble of the mediums—gave indication? that they
ityi •*lf*ty^fidng,ty|l. ^prtiyldlng material aid, were in communication with the spirit-land, and
.mpjiipy.continuation og mtty upjoymety?,,,.Jk '*
and'tty audjtyres jirel^MJaty.tyinlnBly. interest- immediately one of them commenced speaking; 0
^qw®any timep have wa fint known cptpfort,
“ The spirit of Andrew Jackson/' she said,“ moved
tytyji enthnsiasty.'
p,Me Ity”
ber, . Tbe old hero was terribly wrotbfnl over tbe
,wtyn that oemfort had departed? /Po we knew,of >u
‘i 'i. ■ ;
i •v-r
‘ •
ytytyi, I'tyty tyen nrge^ to stay longer or repeat
metbod in whioh tbe war was conducted, and the
rl ’ Morn with her roseate pinion* ;.
.que aqd health until some telegraphic palp lella tj*
my.visltfora tyiirsa of,meetinty ihave invite- !leniency with which traitors were treated. He want
Spreads o’er the ether sea
. .'ttyy h*,ye left ps?. Do we know how mnph y#
' tydlpnj beams of.sdiy llgty ?r
,
H
tions In Michigan alone, which would detain me 1ed the Rebels cleaned out, and their abetters in the,
■ tyttl aoipething comes betw«nn*Md..0WW to
North hung. Nothing short of this would satisfy
To sip the dewy leal ''
\
.
through, the entire Autpmn. and Winter, but I dp- i
sum,it? Even Death, thesgrgat,Uf*A9P‘*
him.”
sign to return East intytpber, and spend the Win
At this point, the old man, now, as tbe medium,
The floral gem* look, upand smile
Step* tylffeen ne and our hopes, and theqWC'U^t
ter Jh Boston gnd vicinity,^fulfilling, engagements in <declared, a youth again, stopped short; bls wrath
;To so? the, mpirping queen .
rehliie what those hopes and expectation* ;W#ve? 1
eevptyiprqmipentNPwJSn^lpndtowns.
... overcame
;
him, and we are somewhat afraid that we
\ Arising from her sable pouch , J.,
•
know it ie not always safe for A .mty.toj.WAN.fWAf*drove him away in the midst of bis ora
ip;^evor,yras 8pirituails^,tyi|ntyh needed as In the unwittingly
'
To'wake the World aldreiun. " ‘
‘
.fliotlons >nd trials before he flpd« h’« tT0’- WWM.on.
tion, as we chanced to pull a Cincinnati Enquirer
present
crisis.
Whty
tty
councils
of
the
nation,
pre
<
But mqny of us do it cqntinqally.. W® walk with
The birds, of song ar? opJhe wing.
horn our pocket. At the instant the paper became
confused, and tplUlons of the people are left sad tyd visible, the spirit left In .u huff. We humbly beg
• ’
Warbling their fairy ,*trsdnsi
unreflecting hearts, and, therefore, we do not kpp.W
" ‘The woodland rings with blrdling notes,
despondent, where is our hope, unless it is In a liv- . Andrew’s pardon for the profanation.
’ tty
J°y of existence—the Jby o f an. approFilling thedeafy plain* '
ipg God and in tty angel jtyet ? Our statesmen , Another medium, whose communication was with
OlatiteliPJrit- ■
.
-;
:’i
.
•
■' i l It ,1 • ■■;
<
less warlike spirits, said that the soul of a departed
jpeed
to realize that the statesmen of olden times and j
I^tbjlowlng back the pathway of my owp life, I
Wi;h harmonies,that apgel* love s ljf
man wished to address some one, and finally pointed
of all the pges ,gone, ape .bending from the opening ।to us, as the favored individual.
fr»i tyyiy fo affirm that eyery trial I haye encounCome Ipt us Join the thrpng ., , ,
That labbra for tty bleeding heart
heavens, anij ready to impart that wisdom of theirs
" What is your pleasure,” we asked,
fetytfifty* >nd strengthened me. I have often
■
And'strive* ti inake'It strong;
11 loh bib sellg," was the response.'
Wfilph
has .tyen ripening from the experience* of
been ready to eay enough/ give me no more 1 But
past pentpries,; and warriors on our battle-fields . “ Speak English, if you please,” we said; 11 not
0, might our proud America
, when J jiaye remepaberod where I should douhtleae
h^tyo know that warriors ,of old are marshaling ।having been over the Rhine since yesterday, we have
7Thla
morning
ty
pet
freq,
.
.
.hayeJiObni Jf Vbnd not been .tried and tested, ( feel
not a sufficient amount of beerified inspiration te
OU tty plains of immortal,life, and descending on ।speak German,”
'
And fijng her banner io the breeze,
glad even with the short vision f possess.. Yet’l
Btalhlessdf Slavery I1 1 '
nnstyn pinions to breathe, the inspirations of un
11 loh fentehen ihnen nelbt,” was the response.
am pptalwaya in a mood when gladness seems posBy this time we had become Intensely interested
dying heroism. .If the soldier falls for. his country,
tdbie,, j?ere it eo, then I doubt if there oould ty
Parent of souls, remove tbe cloud
let him fall, oonspidus that.be takes his place on the in
’ the spirit, and desirious to ask him several ques
That
drapes
bar
nation
’
*
dome
1
any t'rjal. Since I first became acquainted with the
tions. Among other things, we desired to know if
ptatys of a .higher life, typiftyd with the glory of ,
Ob, let tbe bow of peace appear,
.
each nationality preserves ite habits and language,
.gifts of epirit possessed by every human being, and
Tpgnide.onrspldler* hom*;. .v
tyaypn’s martyrs.
I in the next world; whether eaoh bad separate places
.have tyen able, through them, to listen ite jof.ee*.
The saddest poenes are found in homes of dosola- of
1 abode; whether the Germane had a full supply
tytya higher Ufe, I have heard, the came testimony
■ ' For loving one* are waiting there :
of
fipn
and
suspense;
sops,
brothers,
fathers,
husbands,
' lager; and if so, whether'any Americans would
' ; To welcome'boms the bravo,
repeated from tty spirit-world, again and again,
be admitted into their society, but, '
■
With laurels streaming from thair folds, . . ‘ friends and lorersparf from all held nearest and
“ Every trial pf earth haa sanctified and made more
•• loh fentehen ihnen nleht," was onr only' re
dearest; They , leave sad, faces and aching’ hearts sponse.
plucked from Oppression's grave I
.
beautiful my life tyre,” ia tty voice from, the im
behind, ^nd before them are pH the uncertainties
Another man,0an individual apparently thirty
4>ur*np* Station, 111., 1862;. . ; ■< : !,.u ,i!
-j.- '
mortal realm. ....
years of age, with his bat enveloped in crape, de
and
exposures
of
the
O&mp
and
the
battle-field.
But
It is often asserted by these voices from the Jopd
sired to communicate with his deceased wife.
they are nerved by. duty, and their faces are calm,
of life, that afflictions are not merely incidental; but
A moment and her spirit was present.
and
their
footsteps
firm,
t
for
the
grand
maroh
to
they aty sent; that trials oome to us from the dlrpqt
“ Are you happy ?”
death or victory* They who are. left behind often
<* I am."
power and influence of heaveuj that cirqumstanoes
suffer most. Days, weeks and months drag away
” When are you ?”
.anacreated, events governed, so that we are: led to .Itinerant Etching* off U. Clark. "
•• In the fourth sphere.”
* the ordeal. And I believe these voices. Who pf Hope of. the Hour—Harveet—Foolfalle in Michigan— like ages of suspense ; and to many, alas, the sus.
•' Are any of our old friends there ?’’
, Henry Slade—A B. Whiting—W. F. Jamieeon—J. pense is broken only by the dreadful intelligence
^thatjolass, denoted mediums^ haa not had AXltynce
• “ Many of them." .
which
leaves
no
hope
of
.
re-union
this
side
of
the
tyl this testing of the spirit ,within bythe ppwerof :, M- jP«Mm—E- C. Bunn—Mrt'. JL J. Kula—Emily
“ I am satisfied,"said the man; ** then Is but one
Brigham—W. F< VdnVieci—H'O. Mom, Bull—
heaven? Oh, beautiful truth I Glorious fact i We "GoodSight—Spiritualim the Great Need—Voicet grave. With what Joy stxoli desolate sqgls welcome trouble about it."
* * What is that ?” inquired the medium.;
the Gospel of Spiritual intercourse whloh enables
from the Other world; '
walk not alone, but ever sustained and. led.by, the
• • I never was married."
them
to
realize
the
fallen
dead
have
ascended
to
' While mourning and 'suspense fill the land, with
ppifpr of the great and holy. After. trial, Jesus
The medium was at fint greatly abashed, but soon
‘walked with angels. After trial, every sonl feels what Jbydo multitudes still hear oelestial voices aa spheres of . celestial Ufe,, and can come baok with collected herself, and said;
messages of immortal peace nnd love! Who would
“Yon may not have been married to her here;
the sweet assurance of hope, if the trial has done onoe' heard over Bethlehem; prophetic of the era
its work.
when angel anthems of “peace and - goad will" gO te such lacerated hearts and seek to instil doubts may not have .known her here; but she is yours in
the next world.”
Row true it is, that we know not where we stand, shall eound beyond the dash of arms, the moan Of of eternal life, or fears of eternal doom ?
The man replied that the theory was all' very fine,
In the light of Spiritualism, there is Joy for the be.
until'we have been tried and tested. As the survey the dying, and the wail of the bereaved. Yet it is
but he preferred marriages in tbe flesh.
reared,and
hope
for
onr
nation.
Voicesfrom
the
invisor ascends tbe mountain, or the high land, and takes sad to contemplate the condition in which millions
Another questioner, who had really lost a wife,
his altitude, adjusts his compass, ascertains his po ot our nation are now'found; they talk and act as ble world exclaim, Hear, 0 Earth, while the Heavens asked of tbe spirit of the departed if she wen happy.
11 Yes, exceedingly so.”
sition—so does the soul first know where it Js when though little or no hope oould animate us as a peo bend and the Messengers of the Divine proclaim
“ What constitutes your principal source of bliss ?”
It has taken the measure and’the line, ihe compass ple ; as though the issues of this great conflict de anew the tidings of tty descending kingdom. The
“ The nflection tbat you are not near me.”
prophesies
of
all
ages
point
with
sublime
signifi

.and the rod to its position. The mariner out at’beo, pended entirely on certain political policies, or op
The man left in a great rage, avowing a disbelief
sends down his plummet aud line. How deep is it? arms of human power; they look scarcely beyond cance to the revolutions now rooking the .entire in Spiritualism..
A number of addresses, by spirits, of course, were
Drop that lead into the water; hear the plunge; and the present hour, and* see no divine agents above globe. Old foundations are crumbling, the earth is
feel it pull at the cord; down, down, down still 1 How scenes of external conflict.. Let the veil be torn tumbling, the elements of the past are meltlug with delivered, but their profundity was such that no pho
tographer could do them Justice. The system of
deep Is it ? Is it safe to be riding here? Bo doe* aside; let us see the millions of the celestial empire fervent tyat, the heayenp are being rolled together Pittman fails to give hooks and circles for the words
man in the midst of every danger send his lead bending over this mighty straggle for right, for lib as a scroll, civil governments are rent like the veil employed.
down to measure his heart. What is there there ?' Ia erty, for humanity, and waving banners of triumph of (he olden tepple, mythological religions are fad
After perusing said report, pretending to give a
tty jtyce safe, true ? How much of the element of in prophesy of the. ooming of the kingdom of heaven, ing (ike shadows before the glory of noon-day; social full and detailed account of all the proceeding of tho
love, of hope, of faith, supports me ? Shall I touch and no alarm will longer agitate the publio mind, institutions are sinking amid the cry of multitudes day, even as tomlnutlre, I presume yonr naders will
for more light and liberty, and tho hearts of the na
bottom and be wrecked ?
and no croakinga of overwhelming disaster •weaken
hardly be prepared to believe that it is a complete
tions are throbbing in wild dismay.
What a glorious law ot compensation governs the the faith of the nation.
fabrication from beginning to end, and not a word
0, America I first-born' child of the father and
universe 1 Placed opposite to every good is its dan
Since my last writing J>ntye continued my labors
, of truth in it. Yet suoh Is the case, as 1 am credger- Do you possess wealth ? Lurking beside it is in Michigan. During thtrrftreme heat of; harvest- mother of diden republics gone down in the night of' ibly informed by several persons who were there *,
the danger of selfishness nnd avarioe. Do you possess time, my labors were.prinolpplly confined to Sundays. ages!? Why stand ye'aghfist, 0, sons and daughters1 that no person was under spirit-influence, or pre
distinction and honor ? Close at hand ^ita pride Hot weather comes in earnest out here In Michigan. of the Western World ? Behold the isles and contl- .tended to be during the day; and moreover that the
rqady to .enter the heart. , Have you home and Golden harvests have been reaped, and the autumn nents of the Orient, with their millions long gazing .reporter who contributed said report to bls paper,
friends ? Then is there danger of narrowing the crops are unusually promising. The great West will with steadfast hopes on tty millennial star rising and was not even upon the g ound. After considerable
sympathies. Do you count ease, and oomfort among! prove inexhaustable in its products during the pres- culminating over tbe land of'tty setting sun. Why hesitation and delay, tbe proprietor of the Times
your possessions ? With them there i* tho danger ent season, so there is po danger of a famine in the Start ye in alarm at the war-cry still ringing over consented to publish a recantation, or denial of the
your continent, as though demons had broken the
pf inaction and sloth.
land.
land.
whole thing, whioh was reluctantly done without
Thus, also, opposite every trial is placed Ite good,
p have visited and found encouraging signs in bounds of hell, burling brands of' destruction des comment; considering it, I suppose, too good a Joke
. Does’.poverty chain you? Beside it sit* the strong paw Paw, Kalamazoo, Battle Creek, Grand Rapids, tin'ed to wrap the universe in conflagration, and roll {at the expense of Spiritualism, to be spoiled in suoh
angel pf qpurage and faith. Are you humble, olaim Otfsoo, Ionia, Lypty St Johns, Maple Rapids, Green- baok the tide of eternal progress? The Lord God1 a manner.
Ing'n'b diptincllpn? Then the merciful and true bB8h, Owasso, Lansing, Mason, Eston Rapids, and Omnipotent reigneth 1 The council-chambers of lhe
Coming from Artemus Vfard, or any other similar
spirit of individual freedom bieqses you. Do you jaokson, one of the finest , cities in the West, from eternal World stand open, and celestial congresses .writer, where it wonld be generally understood as a
are seeking to guide the destinies of nations. The burlesque, it might be tolerated and considered at
toll to live? Then tybpld, how vigor and strength which place 1 now write, at the home, of Henry
'
lotyjopw pFtymanity.tyd ;(fty
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■come to you. Do you meet misunderstanding and:_______
amedium,
___________ Mr. Slade , is a young
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healing
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•reproach? Beside these stands tty angel of self-exam- man of remarkable gifts, and as a clairvoyant and
illation. Thus is it ever. Every good has ita danger, healing medium, his success is beyond any physi-

Every trial its blessing. We can take tty pood and
escape the danger.
We can also pass through
trials dnd be . no better or wiser. But the infinite
order and arrangement of the universe is such, that
a perfect balance keeps in poise the moral world as
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He is constantly

thronged with visitors, and aided by his agreeable
wife, Miss Dutton, jmd Mr. Bascom, his - business
partner, he is accomplishing a. great work. -;
...
At the house of Bro. Slade I enjoyed aq agreeable
interchange, with A. B. Whiting, the spiritual lec
turer and poet medium, of Albion, Mloh. Mr. Whiting,
though quite a young man^ has been one of the most

I

well as the physical.
- 1 know that there Is a grand and'soul-inspiring

|
I

truth locked up in every event; qnd the key is ever
pfaced Within, our own hearts, whereby,we can un-

|

lock and know of the hidden good. If peace and through the entire North', and in all the Southern
rest and blessing come to us, within themjies tbelr States, attracting large audiences by fils superior in
below all the ease and the comfort is J spirations and his remarkable poetic Improvisations.'
the insplratlqn of life they give, and with them come He is due of our reliable men, carrying wfth hl^n a
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the trooping angels of love to bear us the brightriess apd beauty of existence. If trig] aud. care,
toil and; sqyrow, pain gnd ( wqayiaess come, behold,
- withln them lies the gift of,
and pf qourage,,aqd the Jnnumerablp.clqud of.witnesses who
bear the giftp of love and of hope, anil plant them

|
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extensive of our pioneer latyrers, haying traveled

superior moral and social influence, and never in
danger of falling into reckless qnd radical extremes.
W. F. Jamieson, of Paw Paw, is another, of our re
liable young men in Michigan.

His moti ves are .ex

alted, his life is pure, and his inspirations are of the
stirring stamp. Several months ago, he purchased
within the soul to glow and bloom for .the salvation tty spirit-scene? painted by the spirit artist, the
late E. Rbiigers, and'I had tty pleasure of witness
of tbp world.,
.. ..
' Ifqthlng is so distasteful tohneqrnpstperspn, as ing a private exhibition of these scenes. Tty paint
to heir'rtplnlngs, or listen to^p i*pltai,pfftroubles. ings are exceedingly interesting to those who underNotMng is .so contrary, to,the spirit ,qf, jhq .uMvqrse stand the manner, ,i.n,whiph .^tyy.^ere produced, but
' Ot._
asInmAntailAnh
iamentations. " Vnlni>&*Ba14A>M
Natuty'tyldom •vAdav**.*
tyterty) ilgli.'
.'sty'^rp. Jgmjesonty* no’tatye jtyjhe lotyr imposed bn
has clouds fand storms, but no long contl^q^^replp- an exni^ltlpn,. and ty tyw. offers to splltty j>’ptqres.
Ing. When the iohill of winter comep^e, earth ; At,tyttia-Creek,iifoupd tty.tyrge baud nf tylievwraps herself in her sacred vestments, and w’^s— prs' stil) strong, and ( .united ! in,.sustaining regular
feitltniy'Mnd hopefully waify,. And by-: and .ty the :8flnJay meetings, our Rev.iBro.JiMiPeebles, speak-'
'time of waiting id over, and the time of^acilpg hrf Ing Onobalf of tty .time, mainialnlng his'well earn-;
come. Thus are we taught forever, th* lesson of edlepntatlon aeon* of the mosi efficleht workers In
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ifan 1 have met in the West.
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iesfgnatioh. But wo are also taught ,the lesson of ttyi Wolverine - State. E; (j. 'Dtyni the' clairvoyant
effort. "No bud that starts in’ spring,, but ^as and tyaling'tndclium, is' yet fbdatbd in'Battle Creek,
done its best to grow in winter.,;It only/yrkttedp aud meettj with inoreppieg enooaragetyety and
sunny ,day. Behold, how tty gfass is chtyted by

iual

hope tn a warm winter’s day, aud pulson its ven-
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Mrs. M J. Kutz, of J^phsipyity, tepoopupptyh.-:
dure jn tho midst of. chill I 80 the ranny day Is- ing a good minion, a* .an jneplrtylopal 8peaker, and
erer ooming in our sky. Our heaftS oan rtst, and Wield? an excellent Influeuoe ln therocialeinls.
’
waif, if. we do the best we know. ,
7
? ' EmilyBrigham, of Flushing, !? a youiug wbman!
. . ^ty^tyall, dear reader, lie the Ber^pp.tjty^hta Jnstcommentingpubllolabors. Bhehah grtat"Veri.j
Cf •piriinafat^ihment. Not one of us pty ,toil up satillty in mediumship, and while she' hty' ilftydyi
for another. .-Mj,. j-ppcl I ^pst flnd by the leadings of won her Way to the hearts, ^t’jnany friends, shej
thp ,voloera^J.tyd, wj,thin me, and.so mMst.yp.p gives promise of Astift treader mission. Wf V, yon!

roes

at
your*.., 9®t
w..trpvel,pn» we get glimpses of 'Vlebk’has been" tfai'ell'iii;; Iti' this‘‘Biaty, "and
*>)ob other—if iWe .fltyj.-ewh other seeking to gain phytiolan' u well'is a"inpdium for itartlilng physii-i
the heights by living a true, a noble, active and ear cal phenbrnehi^' he' haii gkefi gobd stylsfutlon, tyty
nest life; then sbaU 'wt be pbeered and ‘ encouraged. withstanding hls-fortner eooehtripltie* ill sfok’log U'
;
y-.i'i I,
But no one.ijan' map.
iho’. way for .another/ We elpity botys medlum*'.1'
h>»y ttye step* ttyt tyqjtyty.sepm: no| !up, buf
s At leifite, I had An0 explilfig tyfftlo dtsotybitln dfi
tfpvri ; yet, if within our hearts.tp heard the Approv S^irituaHttn, with Rev. Mbses Hiilli tty■Aldlenlisti
ing voice of the highest, then all that ie holy blds.us The'debaU Wtytyldityty'blghtilH tfiVAilviWtyit
folk there, though it 6e gt ttypirit bf gping alone, wlth vthity Mr. Hull'aodCo) t?A%l.

*

numbered from ten to fifteen hundred.' 'Ity pedate
Again, let me say heaven smiles on th*, earnest
and,irfl|e<Angels bless thd faitbfolrfpdidt steadfast
Now that, tty nlgl|t*
I Jtayp.reppmed
Peace wnd happiness await the
foy nn. my Ustyl course,,pfuW/tyliilabors, l^fprlpg^U
telffCHl’/Wall such, prespntjrfal* tlibnA’ttyymty niglite a, wpek. aty iwlw ty. Sptyay;. and-notwilh,
ptptyiqg^ty hard tlmss andiityexoltenientcreated
1 wojifilpg tyd eternal weight of-’glory,;.'; .Mox/owft, by^tty <an whcrpver lannoime* my ooming;friend?
respond most heartily in their invitation*, aHd'ti

COMPENSATIONS.
BT ALIC* OABT.

Once when we were making bay,
Weskly little Simon Gray
•
Came to work on share*.
I «W him pass
”011® 1 l*y along tho gross,
Idly setting snares I
Pale his toco wu, snd bi* leg
Was no bigger than the peg
Where I hang my hat. •
All with briars his feet were scratched;'
Old bls trousers were, and patched,
And too short at that I

Halloo, Simon I throw away
Your rake,” I cried ; >> don't mind the hay—
Come and see my snares I"
•• Oh,” he Said. “ the hay la dry,
And right well you know that L
Came to work on share* I”

•• Staff nnd nonsense I you are young—
Come aud play I” but Simon bung
On a stamp dose ..by
HI* old Jacket, and began
Baking like a little man,
Without more reply.
11
“
'
“
' “

SI,” I uld, his zeal to slack,
Say, SI, what do you ask a stack
For your share of hay 1"
Sixpence," ho replied with glee,
And I’m thinking that will be
More than yon can pay I”

Being half ashamed, half sad,
I began to ooax the lad.
" Come now, 81," 1 cried,
■< Hero *ro flowers of double red,
Growing higher than my head."
Sadly he replied:

•• It la very well to do
,
A* you will, ’t la one to you
It you work or play ;
I. (a tremor shook his voice,)
I am poor and have no choice—
I must make my hay I"

Compensations justly fall
I believe to one and all,
Or in Joys or cares ;
Even as tbat summer day
Simon bad hia ata'cka of bay,
I my empty snares.

' And whene’er I see free will
Turning good to direful ill,
Glory, to disgrace,
Something seems to say to mo
May not life's necessity Belts speclMgraco?

“A TEST.”
Reply of Dr. A. Curtis, of Cincinnati, Ohio, to the
question often asked, whether tbe statements in tbe
” Spirit Message,” published inthe Banner of July
5th, so far as they relate to him, nre true.
Mn. Editor—That message contains two state
ments in reference to me:
■,
First,111 have a dear brother who is an eminent
physician in the eyes of the world,(1) but not con- '
trollable by me; (2) with him I have labored much
to no purpose.”(3)
•
Second, “ I have also manifested myself to my bp
loved brother, A. Curtis, M. D., of Cincinnati, Ohio,
eo palpably through this medium (4) as to lefy con
tradiction.”^)
ANSWERS TO TUB QUESTIONS.

Note Fint,—I bad a brother Samuel Curtis, an ex

cellent physician and surgeon, who departed this
Ufe in January, 1864, in Columbus, Ohio.
Second.—if, by not being “ controllable by, him "
he means that he cannot use me os ho pleases, at all
times, and for whatever purposes he pleases, this is
correct. But truth and Justice require me to eay
that he has often so controlled my hand as to cause
me to write what had not entered into nor proceeded
from my bead, but whioh was afterwards demon
strated to be true. I am also fully conscious that
some extraneous power bos often attempted to move
my hand to write, without eo far succeeding as to
- ■"record anything definite and sensible.
Third.—That some extraneous influence has labored with me much, 1 fully believe; not to the pur
ascended saints, sages, and patriots of America, the least
■
witty, if having no other merit; but when gen. pose tbat it probably had in view (to make me a
heroes and victors of battle-fields once red with tiemen of the press upon whom the public rely for
writing, a speaking,or a healing medium,) to the ex
blood, and glorious with the trophies of freedom, and the correctness of what they find in their editorial
clusion of all other means of mediation, is also true.
all the gathered armies bearing palms on the planes columns, concerning matters of fact, stoop so low ss
But it must be admitted tbat these 11 spirit labors ”
of immortal life, now bend over the conflicts, rend to vilify and slander a large portion of the most re
have done much to convince me of tbe reality of
ing 'your continent, bidding 'you .remember the spectable part of all communities, because of tbe un
spirit manifestations in general, and of lhe special
principles of eternal right," and above the roar
popularity of their peculiar religious faith, by the manifestations of my brother to mo in particular.
dud* clamor of war, listen onoe more to the angel publication of tbe most barefaced and impudent
Fourth.—“ Through this medium,” (Dr. Howard).
peans of peace and promise. ’ And, behold, not falsehoods, having no foundation in truth, it shows
On the 18th of last September I called on Dr. How
far in the distance, beyond the.smoke and thun a moral status equalled in depravity, only by the ard as a stranger. He asked me if bwas not the
der of passing battles, a new-born earth shall bloom infamous maligners of one of the greatest philanthro
brother of Dr. Samuel Curtis. When asked why he
and the opening henvens shall beam with millennial
pists and purest statemen that ever lived—the au thought so, he said that my brother stood by us, vis
blessings on millions now groaning in the travails thor of “Common Sense” and “Age of Beason," to
ibly to him^anfl. Introduced mb to him. He also
'of a new-born age bf light ahd liberty..
whom more than to any other individual of his age, saw some resemblance between us, and tbat I an
1 Jachton, Mich., Aug. 25,1862.
Geo. Washington not excepted, tho American Re swered tbe description tbat my brother had often
public is indebted for her national existence, and tbe
How “ Outsiders ” obtain their Know- uninterrupted prosperity which she has enjoyed for given him of me. Then followed manifestations
through raps on a de>k. I asked 11 tbe rapper,”
' ledge of Spiritualism.'
, more than three quarters of a century,
mentally, if he knew where. I was going?' “ Yes.”
Ma. Editob—Permit me, through the columns of
In connection, herewith, I also send you a small For what purpose? “Yes." Shall I succeed?
your paper, to'l'ntroduce to your readers a specimen
1 pamphlet whioh fell Into my possession the other “ Yes." Do you know tbe difficulty and danger of
of the manner in which the. secular and religious1 day, oontaining-an address on the character of Thom
tbe case? “Yes.” Need I fear to undertake it?
press keep their readers posted in regard to the phe as Paine, delivered in the first Congregational
“ No." That evening 1 went to La Forte, Indiana,
nomena of modern Spiritualism. The following,' Church in this city, Jan. 29, I860, by tbe Rev. M.
and the next day I performed the terrible surgical
'which recently made its’appearance In the reporto- D. Conway, a Unitarian clergyman of progressive
operation recorded in tbe March number of the
I
'rial columns of the Cincinnati Daily Times, professes1 tendencies, far in advance of hte profession.
Water Cure Journal. After the operation I sat down
to give a correct account of a Spiritual gathering,'
As it is the first attempt on the part of tbo clergy and wrote nine questions in relation to the case, en
denominated a Basket Meeting," whloh recently to atone for the manifold wrongs and injustice done
closed them in a thick brown paper, so firmly by
'catne off in a grpve near this city:
a worthy individual, in'persecuting him with rell- paste that it could not be opened without detection.
A DAT WITH TUB BPIRITS—INTERESTING CONVERSATIONS1 gious zeal, for opinion's sake, I presume It would
This I enclosed in a letter to Dr. Howard, with the
WITH THE DEPARTED.
I
Justify the publication of the entire address, when- request that bejrould ask my brother to answer
' One gets'wearied with1 matters purely worldly.
I
' ever you can spare/the space ia your columns with- them according to number, and return tbe answers,
Gathering up items around town, corresponding
I
out crowding out more important matter. Coming Inclosing also tbe sealed questions, that 1 might see
from the seat of war,.and reporting Democratic Con
that the paper inclosing them had not been opened.
I
ventions—bodies devoted to the world, the flesh andI from thcscuftte'which it does, it.certainly looks
In due course of mail 1 received the answers, in the
I
L. M. 8.
the devil, especially the latter individual—are rather’ ominout' for the future;
handwriting of Dr. Howard, numbered aud answered
I
monotonous,' wearisome and worldly; and one longs1
Cincinnati, Ohio, Aug.-24,1862.
-for a change,'and ie disposed to grasp at almost anyexactly correspondehtly with my own, every answer
I
tMngiwhiobipresents itself.
being as appropriate in substance as if the writer
I
. IJqder such circumstances, It.will be. readily un Mrs. A. I*. Thompson.
,
(Mr, H.) had been a.good surgeon and stood beside
I
derstood Vlth what interest we read the following
Allow me to'atate through the Banner, for the In
me pending the operation, the Writing and the spellI
dhnou'ncemeht, In a tnohiing Ootemporary of Satur
formation of those who are In want of tranoe-apenking being those of a very illiterate person.- Several .
I
day:- !1'!' ••
'
■'
,
SJ’inrTUAlISTB. TAKE NOTICE.—A' Basket Meeting era, that in consequence of the Indisposition of Miss of the answers I knew to be correct, and tbe rest,
I
Will be held on.Sunday, July 18th, lu the Groro on Gau. Doten, one of our favorite speakers, we have been
whloh related to tbe future, all proved so in due
I
Price's BUI. '■ BedameVllle otnnlbuse.e (which eurt from tbe
comer of. Fifth and* Sycamore Mreetaj wlll take person* to addressed, on (he last three Sundays by Mrs. A. P. course of time. The cose continued and terminated
■
Butler's, where a.perean In attendance will direct them to Thompson, of Vermont. ■
iheGrove. " >"*■"
'
■
Thisla Mrs. Thompson’s first visit to Maine, and Just ds my brothersatd it would.
^ Delighted
the bpportttnlty presented, to shuffle
Fifth.—I leave it to the reader to determine for
I
nffi the world and hli' it weariqety for a day, we left I am happy to say thot when she closed her engage himself whether correct answers to nine concealed
1
for the place in the flrst omnibus, and were not long ment and took leave of her hearers, last evening, questions, in their precise number and order, and9
jn «aohing '8utler’p? (ifhete,wfi|,foui(d the man in there was evidently a very general,, if not universal
■
lilting, who' directed tu UP ft’ hHl, the ascent Of desire on the part of the audlcnoet.for another en respecting very rare subjects, divided between thepast, the present sad tbe future, oan bo regarded‘I
Which was hardly cafduHted to refine the feelings
gagement with her whenever an opportunity ahull
“as evidence not to be contradicted " of the aoticn.
I
and prepare thb'subjeot'/orapure (“feast of reason
and flor of soul." lt ralh»r po«»ee»«d a tendency obour.
of an intelligent poeef possessing faculties for ob-’
'Portland, Sept. 1,1862.
to,make a profape m»n uee tyrsband unbecoming
serration not’ possessed by any man while in the
,■
never,,lp<tylged in by pur
present state.
■
first od'tty'ground,
4tfris tompelted • .Goad Mixn-~-lhe unequalled wealth and rapid deSome pereons pronounced the success of that opfl
to await the arrival of ltbe chief «novere, and medi vqlopmept of tbe cozl fields of the United States aa a trailed “almost a miracle.”. Others aald I wm aa
fl
ums, who were hot tardy,.we are typpy. to say, in dyu?njio ,el«pi»qt In onr industrial progress, afford* aisted In It by my epirit brother. And yet other*I
one of th*. io*t striking ey|detye« of pn? recent afl-; declare tbat I am generally aided by spirit*, both in -.
I
v«no*.‘ Th* product of *11 the coal mine* of the Uni t-,
■
ed Steti* in 18501 wi* valubd at
The ad-' operations
-r .......and medfoal treatment- Of thia I am
AMtuel 'theology -f btytyvfre
fityl Value of tlte anthracite and bltuinldu* coal, kcl i not.opnsoiou*, and have no evidence, unlety it ty ttywith either lu.dogmaety.ttyJ«^l0reietii; and be- ending to tW> eighth b*h«n?i!wa* otyr 919.000,000.' ftytytyt
iioi‘tblitiI have neyer
never lost a patient from ty
an oporaopera' ‘I
-I
The Inbrttte wtt over 912,000,000, and wm at tbe ifate | Hod, noy failed to our* cases of disease in whloh
•a
of 169.0 per/cent, on the product of IMO. J.t, wa* • I had any good reason tq hope for suooeka at A he
domtnenoement.
: A. Ctmns/M. D,
■
chiefly prMuted in'ftentyylvanla, Dhlb'tmdVwginia.
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LUTBKB COLBY,

A New Story;
It is with pleasure we announce to our readers
tbat we have made arrangements with Mrs. A E.
the author of " Bertha. Lie." (which Story
wu published in this paper several years since, and
which bad a great run.) to write a New Story ex
pressly 'for the Baxkeb, entitled
Pobtkk,

fusbanb’s
It will be commenced in the first number of Vol
ume Twelve, which will be issued for the week end
ing September 27th, and continued every week there
after until completed.
Those; therefore, who would secure the numbers
containing this magnificent story, should eubecribe
• immediately.

Subscribers I
We wish to call your particular attention to the
plan we hare adopted of placing figures at tbe end

of each of your names, as printed on the paper or
wrapper. These figures stand as an index, showing
the exact time whenyour subscriptions expire; ie,
the time for which you hare paid. When these fig
ures correspond with the number of the volume, and
the number of the paper itself, thon know that the
term of your subscription has expired, and be ready
at once to renew, if you intend to continue the pa
per. For example : find at the head of the paper
Vol XI., No. 20, (whieh is the number of Me pa
per) ; if the figures on the wrapper or paper, oppo
site your'name, read 11-26, then your time is up,
and you are to govern yourself accordingly. This
method sares us the expense of sending out notifica
tions, as heretofore.

Soul and Sense.
The Platonists held that the idea existed before
the embodiment, the whole universe through; and
though the Baconian system of building up theories
on ascertained facts bo tbo one by whioh the world
has moved on to its present material greatness, yet
even all this material success ie of no permanent
value, except as, after all, it ooqtinues to stand for the
ideae that are behind it.
The soul could have no schooling, no discipline,
in this earth-life, unless it was had through the
senses, or by tbeir instrumentality. The eye makes
its external discoveries, and Instantly reports 'hack
to the spirit that is waiting to know. The ear lis
tens and catches sounds for whioh the soul is ready
and eager. AU fine fragrances, all exquisite fla
vors, are Welcome to .the soul, as they become

known to it by means ot the senses. We are walled
up in our bodies, prisoners without light or sound
or hope, unless we were permitted these outlets
through which information oame at first, and upon
which the.soul acted afterward.
Hence, every, outwatd object‘possesses eome dis
tinct meaning for the human spirit. It expresses
something. It is a eymbol by which something of
spiritual value is conveyed. Even in a nature not
overmuch given to tbe reflective habit, or not very
greatly endowed with the reflective capacity, the al
most shapeless images that float dimly before the
sensorium are caught up and reflected back, where
the Intellect can take It, in Its grasp, and detect and
appropriate its real meaning. The open, or reap
tive soul, is therefore the most likely to progress,
though it may appear to be only asleep to superficial

iv
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■
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Tracing the'Stream.;-' . ;
rteld’iiu^Cheelx/”.'"/'"'j
Tracing the stream, gentle reader,' up froth where | How mournfully l^atriku' therefleotlve mind; ■ • ■—on Tlmrsttay-,- September. Atii/Tu’
About flfteett hhndftld people oongregateddriring
it mingles with ii’enore ostentatious exfmnM of water, , that in consequence bfjbltwdy and destructive war,
is a source of peculiar pleasure to therioritetriplative-. । we aro obliged to hold almost all- plans and schemes
pleiahrei/of a Picnio Par#,
mind. It metiersnot whptlrer, following'llieexample' of progress in abeyance;■ at least,. temporarily. We Dongeon Rbck, Lynh. 'The day was loyely' Llttie
of gentle Isaak Walton, you go armed with* rod‘arid may lament thht it is'eo, bui there are times when circles were bald in various parts'of the surround
fly, Interit npon luring the bright speckled'trout events overwhel^"all worj^ rif piaris togqjher. We ing wild' woods.- A good band of tnusib kept a larfc
from
their chosen'nooks, or with cane newly cut in are now trying to find out'simply if the foundation ■party dancing throngh the ’day; on a new platform
fered tbeir lives and given their money, and are yet
more ready to make ’ greater sacrifices, regret that the woodlands.sound your way over the marshy of all advancement—that Is, personal llberty.con- errtted for that purpose! Speakers storid 'oh solid
they had the ability and disposition to make these ground, n6w and then pausing to pluck or admire a stitationqlly* restrained—is "to be allowed to stand; rooks to speak, arid 'heaters sat.on the solid ’ground
■'■•
■;
■ •
sacrifices ? Surely no friend of a Free Government, bright-colored flower growing by the margin of the and If so, then whether we can proceed, with the to listen.' ;
Tlte Iwwne.

f

Since tbe war commenced, there has never been a
time wben the he*rU of loyal men have failed them
through fear, and a feeling ofjlepresslon haa settled
down upon them, until within a few days.1 If there
is occasion for it, why is it so? Does any one of
aft this multitude of, people, who have so freely of

none but those who believe in the right of one man
to tyrannize over another, can tolerate the thought
of the overthrow of what has been considered tho
best Government on earth, or can question the right
and duty of the Government to protect itself against
outward foes or inward traitors. Tbe fears at tbe
outsei, of dissensions among ourselves, have proved
to be neither so serious as was anticipated, nor so en
couraging to the rebels as they hoped, and without
whioh they never would have undertaken so formid
able an operation. It will not be admitted that the

stream. If your mind is attuned to the harmoriy of
Nature, ahd. eager to listen to and enrich itself with
the eloquent lessons it teaches, there can be nb lone
liness evenamid the wildness of the mbst rocky
gorge. ■ ’
H
'

How liketo a retrospection of bur lives' is the
story told^'lhe'stream. See 1—far up the hillside,
where the plquds bow. down iriirivererice, and the
sun lavished his earliest and'bis latest kiss; sparkles

a little spring of water, flowing frdm an urn sculp
tured by God’sown hand. How1 sweet is Its voice,

resources of the Southern Confederacy are greater as it goes gently on its way singing bf Ills perfec
than those of the National Government, or that they tion and goodness. Now it meets with a twin rivu
have any advantages not possessed by the people of let, and their mingled voices arise together. Anoth
the North. On the contrary, men, money, arms,
ammunition, subsistence, means of transportation,
skill, invention, access to the whole world, every
thing is in favor of the Government, iri the facilities
to put down the rebellion, and to maintain its su
premacy.
If we add to all these material advantages the
greater one, that of being in the right, the question

er,
and ahother, and another, until the channel
1
wideps, and the sound of the waters arc Hke the
voioe of a vast congregation. Then come obstacles,

of the Government was kept fully in view. It may,
then, be a serious question, whether those who have
the management of tbe war, have an adequate con
ception of its character, or of the means to be used
for its successful termination,
There cannot be a doubt in the mind of any inteiligent person, that the question of slavery, either

।mysterious ocean lying beyond our mortal vision—
1the wonderful ocean of eternity.'
Take a lesson'1 from the stream, oh, Man! Mark

struggles,
. successes, and defeats. The way of life
1
has begun. A. rugged rdek presents Itself in-the

way, arid it is w'lth.vaia fury the waters dash against

it
It still remains the victor, and the asstliilng
forces
turn aside; broken in disorder. Yet onward,
:
onward, like the course of human life, pours
comes up with increased force, what reason is there ever
1
for doubt that the Government inust succeed ? The the stream—now bright and sparkling with purity,
fact of failure eo far, or to sopie extent, might prop and again lost iri the dark, "sluggish pools of sin, un
erly lead to the inquiry whether, if right in the gen til over precipices and through green meadows
eral principle of maintaining the supremacy of tbe thronged with wild regrets and cheering'memories,
.Government, the still higher principle of the design ■its tide poursi forth into the dim, unfathomed and

where its crystal waters flash back the Sun’s rays,

। from the fountains bf its own purity. All beautiful

thin'gs
love to’hover around it. the .water-cress
1
'rooks itself in Heddies, and healthy plants arid trees
in its extension, preservation, or in the influence border the banka The water itself sings musically
which it bos had upon the character of the people of ■as an AJoliari harp, and bird and beast peek it for
the South, bas been the cause of the war. 4he war refreshment. Now come, lower down,, where it
is carried on, for what ? On the part of the South, :spreads out into jhe dark tank in the meadow, black
or of those in rebellion, solely for tho right to ex and muddy. Loathsome weeds ding to its' 'sides, re
tend or preserve slavery. And what’different object pulsive creatures'creep along it, and poisonous blos
has there been on the part of the Government ?- It soms from their gaudy bosoms waft deadly odors.
It is. eyeif so' with tby soul, 0, Man 1 While the
is true that is not the avowed object on our part, but

simply to maintain the Union and tbe,Constitution.
The object of tbe rebeliion is material interests, and
the oppression of hnman beings who have rights as
great and as sacred as those of any people or race
on tbe face of the earth;' Is the object of the Gov
ernment in any wise essentially different? Itis
said to be the suppression of the rebellion, and the
restoration of rights and duties under the Union.
The right of rebellion only is denied, while every assuranoe is given that the cause shall be held sacred.
There is no hesitation in violating the saoredriess of
human life, in killing in battle thousands of persons
entirely innocent of all blame except that of obeying
their rulers in taking up artris, while the right of
property in man is held to be more saored, and tbe
wicked plotters of rebellion who are not required to
risk their lives, but who furnish the means, and force
their deluded neighbors to do the fighting, are as
sured that tbe most sacred right of property shall
be respected, no matter how many lives shall be sac
rificed.
Does any one believe in an overruling Providence,
and have any doubt why the affaire of the country
present so dark a prospect ? The maintenance of
the institution of slavery depends mainly upon tbe
action of onr Government, and it now becomes a se

thougWipws pure,.and high impulses guide it, the
presence of angels shall bless and hallow it. But
when it wallows In the slime, the green sCum will
spread over its surface, clog up its pure aspira
tions, and leave it as a thing hateful in the sight of
tbe good and holy beings whose starry eyes beckon
the dwellers of earth to their own blissful state of
innocence and rapture.

Black Cloth and White ij.ver.
They are ratter[fooling the clergy, up Jn New
Hampshire; perhaps we should call Jt“smoking
them put.” ln,qne(town of tbrit Sjate, in which a
certain clergyman had always been a very hot advo
cate of violence, wisr, and everything else except love
and reason, and tad been especially zealous in pro-

moting enlietineuts, so for as gettingolhere to enlist
was concerned, one man In , the town assembly pub
licly offered to add fifty dollars to the town bounty
already offered, if this clergyman would enroll him-self. But that amount , did not quite start , him.
Then others took it up, one man offering to add the
second fifty, and another the third, and so on until
the bounty offered the meek preacher of the Chris

tian gospel amounted to six hundred dollars I But'
the man was obliged to decline. The offer was mu
nificent, but it could n't move him. He believed in
substitutes, but not so muoh in principally It is the
way with a good many qf these hollow professionals.
The people .have compelled at least one of them to
show his feather, and it is a white one.. It.is not so
in other States. The olergy, as a general thing,
have come forward manfully to sustain tbe Govern
ment,. ..x
..... .

rious matter, whether we are not suffering disasters
from.an erroneous policy. To all else of the world
but ourselves, we have been occupying a false posi
tion, in being a professedly Free Government, while
we were cherishing the most stupendous despotism
under tbe sun. We are now clearly reapitig the
fruits K.qf that inconsistency' in our Government,
observers. For unless we do receive .the images for which, though tolerated by the framers of the Consti
ourselves, all abstract and real meaning, or thought, tution, it was firmly believed would long since have
is but a repetition In words of other men’s ideas, been done away with.
Before Washington.
.,
- * . - ,
A fearful responsibility rebtsv upop .tfei Govern
and are of no actual value to us at alL
We have had reverses^sad arid unwelcome reA thoughtful writer truthfully says, that nothing ment. Proclaim emancipation at once—riot only to versep to our arms before Washington. Tbe for
is eo real to mankind—real in the first and imme- the colored man, but tbe Iridian, whose wrongs have tunes of war that often play havoc with all the best
diate sense—as wbat they see, hear, smell, taste, asoended to Heaven for redress—and we shall come calculations of military .leaders and the very force
feel ; and hence it is that all language referring to out of this terrible conflict a wiser and a better peo of numbers, too, have seemed to prove adverse to the
these is familiar, and available for use. . Hence the ple. The God of Justice. will then smile upon our Federal arms of late; we were before Richmond so
service rendered by images to abstract thoughts. arms, and peace onoe more bless our dearly beloved lately—so near that McClellan said he could hear
An audience can at once understand a speaker who oountry.
the sound of .the midnight clocks striking the hours
delivers himself to them in symbols, speaking as it
—and now the rebel army menace us right at the
The Woes of War.
were by picturu, Just as the Chinese write by .char
doors of our own capital. It is evident they do not
Our heart bleeds—let the cause of this war be
acters, and other distant people write by actual
mean to be dislodged, either. They have come up
pictures instead of letters, or characters. When a what it may—over the contemplation of all this there to stay, and they declare they will not rest un
man speaks in phrases that at onoe place his whole slaughter, this agonizing death, this desolation of til they have driven out the Federal armies, from
meaning before ns, how muoh more full of life and families, this protracted and. increasing ^woe. Is their States entirely. What they mean to, do with
energy are all his. words. In this respect, we are there a family that has not been touched, even if it Washington, in case they capture it,* is best known
like children; and we continue to get pur education have been not smitten, by the anguish-dealing stroke to themselves; but that point will never be given
of this war ? Is there a man or woman who oan say
in the same way.
.l
op without a desperate struggle suoh as we have
We generally suppose—only because we like to— that his or ber heart is as elastic and buoyant to hot yet witnessed or dreamed of. Much indeed—wo
that it is barbarians alone who indulge io this sym day as It was only a couple of years ago? And yet, oan none of us tell how rriuch—re.sts upon the im
bol-language; but it appears that we all alike are where is all this to end? Well may we repeat, in mediate present It is pregnant with the interests
instinctively addicted to ih Mankind. will never humiliation and profound sorrow, the words of Pres of a future whloh no mortal eye may fathom.
learn to dispense with symbols. . We.regard them, in ident Lincoln to the Reputation of colored men who
fact, as the only epiritual language in use; the soul ;met him on the subject of Colonization, tbat we were1
The Fall Crickets.'
receives them dirset, and discards instantly the engaged in cutting one another’s throats, and none
Who does not note tbeir sad, yet pleasant cry, all
words employed to introduce them, as of no further of us knew where it was to end!
through these cool growing days and into the frostBut it is not politics or policy tbat we would dis
use; whereas, those who despise symbols, but insist
promising nights? They have voices tbat are,full
on holding to the form of expression above all things, cuss in this place. The past two weeks bave brought of pleasarit little woes. They appeal most touchingly
too
near
to
our
doors
the
consciousness
of
physical
fairly shut themselves out from contact with all
to the heart, for there is in them a strain of melonspiritual utterances, and choose chaff to live npon suffering, for us to heed or feel aught else than the choly for the joyous summer Justended, and a tone
scenes
through
which
we
bave
passed.
We
overflow
when tho ripe wheat la right at their hand.
of glad cheerfulness at the appriaoh of the cocl
We are to continue to learn spiritual things with sympathy for those who are so suddenly be atitumn. How insensibly we make companionships,
reaved.
We
weep
with
them,
sitting
at
tbeir
sides
through material agencies. Else, how oan we be
and of the most abiding character, with all, these
come exalted at all, while inhabiting this earth- and viewing tbe places that are deserted in the fam little things. A man loves an old apple tree that ho
ily circle. We lament because they lament; we
sphere ? What ie the condition of the mind that is
used to sit and lie down under in his youth, a great
.shut to outward otyeoto? that refuses to eee. the seek to share their burdens of sorrow; we are one deal more than the fortune he is making, or. has
, beauty of landscapes and skies, of flowers, and moon with them in tbeir great grief.
made. It is because his heart is iri the onh, bril he
But it is a living consolation to know that tfee
lights, and rising and setting suns? The material,
has nothing more than pride for the other. Ob, If
-all over the universe, Is so formed as .to feed and heavens—so long kept al a distance from us—are
we but let out the heart more than we do I These
brought
dowri
to
the
earth
in
these
days.
The
■.minister to the spiritual.. And so must it ever be,
faint afternoon plaints of the tfflbkets in the- grass
.or the external was fanned for nothing. We mnet mourner may look up and be comforted. The absent
seem to chide us because we do not enough think bf
one
has
but
escaped
the
material
vision
—
the
spirit

. confess that tbe soul receives aid from every outthese things. A cricket in the fall Is a friend for
..ward agency;, it is more pregnant with life, because ual eyes are opened to behold him. We may com
us i we oan sit down on a decayed log arid listen to
mune
now
one
with
the
other,
and
there
shall
bo
no
. of noble material surroundings, than Jf it were in
his oheery talk till we fairly drowse with trying to
, .the midst of external poverty and want. Even obstacles in the way as there have'been. Ahl how
extract
more meaning from it. - ,. i ,
, money hasp moral meaning, and oau.be made to many mothers will be glad to open their hearts to
receive
tidings
direct
from
their
dead
boys
now,
Who
.jniplater to the moot desirable and exalted spiritual
> The HxsrxaiAx."—This excellent llteraty month-:
have closed them, hltherto on account' of supersti
.ends. A Ij»,‘p“Wtobed in Ban Francisco, Cal, Jbyjaw. £ H.
I ■■■■I. II
ii
tious belief, or theological menace, or ' fear of social
Diy.' ftamld be In every. Ijoustoipld in the;, lani:
'■Philadelphia lo full of rumors, some of them start ling ridicule! Will notsuoh.see that the heavens are
. enottg^. bnt an officer of the regular army Just from indeed opened, and that thq angels, are descending Ita merits are fast becoming knowo/and we predict
for It,iat n<j very distant day/extotolve'eitculation. i
WaahMgwnMye that tbere are tto'ftoto there for iH
to,become their,daily and hourly companions? . ;
'QtpUafi1, Genl McOlellan fotli’ibnfldint that he will
^.todies
I
^blA^wpei.an/attadt ^ttUrtbsL"
'.
,t ‘ Yl^ld not ib mlrioriuhMr^ti^rmourit ,|h^tn... t,i

"i Pnn«eo“

x-n»n,'

necessary and, supplementary work o^.spiritual de b'Dr! Gardner presided. (
'>
velopment and general moral advancement It is a ' Hori. Frederib'Roblrison, of Marblehead,>spoke of
crisis with us. ! We are willifigly, yielding np a the cause and consequences of the present rebellion.

great many of our privileges, and even onr rights, Hib remarks were listened to with marked attention,.
-Dr.Henry T,'Child,'of Philadelphia,'made- veiry
too, for the sake of seeing if this experiment of pop
ular government is likely to break, down. It oan happy and appropriate remarks for the odcaslbii;
stand, however, only as the' people Are ready and . Frnnk L. Wadsworth spoke of religious rights and
willing to do Justice one by the other; Justice is at religious freedom/riaiming that the conflict of to-day
the bottom of fraternity and good neighborhood, and wquld have a great bearing upon the future religious
- i . ■< -.
no free government canjexist a day without its aid 'development of 6ur country.
and support. Let us not forget then, that we are a H/B- Storer/of- Boston, spoke' of ■ the oohvehleriee
all of ns on trial before thp world, and take care “rid- use of ‘improvisatioh that gerierally character"aed speakers id Spiritualism. '
f
.' ><
- Dr. Gardner1 spoke of the progress of SpiritriaHsih
throughout our land. .He also spoke—as belief at
the last Pionio at Abington—of the duty of every

not to be puffed np in'onr own conceit., .

. Why it is.
A writer asks bow it is that every scaihp, with or
without a prepossessing personal exterior, oan go
about the country, winning the affections of respecta
'
ble women ,so successfully. Well, it ie astonishing,
and all will acknowledge it so; Any sort of a fellow

Spiritualist to use his or her best' efforts to sustalh

This gentleman has published a circular contain■
ing his defence in the matter of complaint against
him for alleged.disloyalty. In it he says: "My
fault is, not that L love my country less than others,
but rather from the inteneity of’ that love, I seek its
salvation .by the epeedieet arid most eure methods.
But if my methods are not now adopted, 1 shall
wait submissively, though not always patiently, until
tbey 'are, having confidence that this is God’s war
for Juetice and the Sime. • 1'am an Abolitionist, and
believe that the Government owes it, as an act of
justice to the slave, as well as to the salvation of the
country—whoee destruction is sought by the' riiost

with strict attention. ‘
Mr. Canterbury sang several patriotic songs, as
did Mr. Thayer; also, another gentleman, whose
name we are not in possession of, played swbefly dn
the violin and sang to the same.
' ''

our Spiritualist newspapers.’ He spoke of the pres-

ent extra cost of paper, and of the otherwise in
creased expenses of conducting a newspaper at this
time, and urged upon all his hearers the paramount
seems to be successful,'and1 sometimes the scurviest
importance of Individually and collectively support- *
chaps win the loveliest or most deserving worrien.
ing the Bannbb or Light in Boston, and the Hkmxd
We can explain it in no other way than by reverting
- -or Pbogbkss in New York.
‘ ‘
continually to the fpct that woman is susceptible in
■-H. Melville Fay (entranced) spoke of liberty, arid of
her feelings,' warm and rather impulsive in her'riaIndividual sovereignty; at the close of which lie reture, generous in her sentiments, and always in ad
' cited a beautiful poem.
vance of the other sex in her affections. With such
1 A lady (entranced) spoke on the subject, “ It is
leading elements of her nature, it would be expect
not right.’’ ’’ ’’ ■'■' :• •
!
ing very much indeed to; expect that she should
Rev. Mr. Davis (Universallst minister, of Medford)
never make a mistake in the selection of a husband, 'Bpbke'of the joy brought to human hearts by the
that she should always be cool and prudent in her
oommnrilori of spirits.’
choice, and that she could love if her thoughts were
Rev.: Robert Thayer spoke of the enterprise’of Mr,
pre-oooupied with suspicions of craft and deceitful
Marble! and of his perseverance, under spirit direbtibn,
dealing. The men may well wish they were in
at Dungeon Bock.'
stinctively as good and: trusting as.the women. It
’
Dr. Gardner made some very sensible remirks on
would at once be a much better world than it is, if
the great importance, in the present orisis'of our
they were.
nation, of Immediate emancipation of the Southern
—~—::—
slaves. '
’’
B.BlmnkAll the speaking was good, and was listened to

infernal set of traitors that ever plotted-treason
since the world began—to speak the word of universal freedom; and thus crown the victory over the Re
bellion with the brighter glory of the triumph rif'

Humanity, Justice and Love.” *

■

1

■

The whole day, and all that pertained to the Pio
nio Party, passed off with great satisfaction to all.
The' railroad accommodations were excellent, be
ing under the immediate direction of Mr. J. Prescott,
the able superintendent of the Eastern Railroad.
Dr. Gardner expressed his thanks for Mr. Prescott’s
civilities and liberal accommodations, and we feel

sure that Mr. P. has the thanks of the whole party.
J The grove' around Dungeon Rock has never been
used for a ^>icuio before' the present time. ' Mr. Mar
ble, the'proprietor of the.Rock, has erected a'fine
platform for dancing, and could there be a speaker4
et'ririd,'with seats for hearers, this grove would be'ah
'excellent place for picnics, it is1 a wild, rough/ro-

The Fields.

rriantio, beautiful, shady grove. We confess our love
for ’suoh a place. ;We are inclined to believe that,
with the necessary improvements, this Dungeon
Rook Grove may become a popular picniq ground.
Dr. Gardner, who IS a judge of snoh" matters, says
and sick, and cannot escape melancholy reflections it offers superior advantages for suoh a purpose.
Mr. Hiram Marble, whose singular labors for the
on the condition of his poor country.' Instead bf
‘last few years rit Dungeon Rook, under the sole and
enjoying the groves and woods and hillsides, he is
oppressed constantly with the recollection of what is strict direction of spirits, and his cave, are among
He has dug
transpiring all around him. He cannot be as happy the great attractions at the place.
as he would, nor as he was wont; the dark clouds through solid rock, a subterranean, crooked cavern*

>

The pleasant autumn fields look deserted and sad
now, from the very sadness that reigns everywhere
in tbe atmosphere. War beclouds erery thing. •’ 'One
holds fast in his mind thoughts of the' absent dead

skirt everything/ and the lurid lightnings of war one hundred and twenty-five feet in length, and some
are playing their horrible games behind them. six or eight feet in diameter. This cavern, at its
These are not like the delightful clouds of gold arid lowest point, is forty feet below the surface.. The
purple that go drifting by Arid piling up ih the au cavern is dismal and forbidding—the air in it Js
tumn skies; and hence the solitary in the Woodpath's, damp and chilly. It is lighted in its tortuous course
is weighed down' with' a sense of sadness that is. by a doxen or more lanterns.
Mr. Marble has been told by spirits, purporting to
paralleled by no other experience in hts lifetime.
be of a band of pirates, that as early as 1668 they

Always be Hopcfeil. ■'
In the'heart—we mean—and not altogether oh
the tongue. Hope expresses the native energy and
strength of the character. A mind that is strong
'
and vigorous is always sanguine, and thinks it has
good reason to be, too, remembering what chances
there are ih human affairs,, and what trifling occur
,
rences may give a new turn to the whole current of
evgpts. Then, too, how we ^11 like to see a spirit:
’
that appears—so far as human'spirit safely'can—to
repose upon itself, considering its own endowments,
equal to all its own einergeu'riles.. Let the world go,
as it will—there is that true and trusty spirit yet;

burled there uncounted treasures, in gold and silver
which, if he would strictly follow their directions,'
he should come in possession of. And also that the.
treasures which shall be his when his duty is faithfully done, shall not be the greatest reward for his

labor, but that by the practical and strict obedience
to spiritual direction; be shall reveal a new triith
for human guidance, for which future generations
will oke him a debt bf gratitude. Mr. Marble sayri
that sooths of tnediums have visited this cave, ahd,

the importance df his mission arid the certainty of

from flinVtrfvery soft—andafrertbat wejriii divert

i i But we feel y<mi abonld work! to llttlb as possible ;

Luther saw; on a tree at hand, a littiri tlro’Mirirignfo
yonroelf withinthacave. '
brief and iaiy dlsp^ltfoifefd^a'nl^t’iiWBt/V'ibbk?*
said he. ' ^W that 'little’ follftt ^toSkfoityW
all. । He Ukeshold of hl» twlg. ttfofaii Me hWrifed^

Ha wing, ahd goes- to aleep/Jtavtop ^
biroqaez]

■ $

without ariy exceptions, have been influenced fey the
powerful spirits ‘controlling therej and have‘declared

‘: ,
it never fives'over Its owri- safety, for, in the confu ‘his promised success.
Mr. Marble has spent six or eight thousand dolr
sion and final ruin of all things, itself is safe and
lars in making the cavern and. the roads that lead to
whole at the last.
it. A small pari bf it was contributed "from fils
Announcements........... . *, own private funds/his i'all, and the rest bygeperous
H. B. Storer will lecture in Boston'next Sunday; visitors, wh$ during the summer, season, are con- '
Rev. J. S. Loveland in Marblehead; Frank L. Wads tinndlly thronging this locality to see the 'rysult of
worth’ in Quincy; N. Frank White In New Bedford; his novel work.'
'
''
Mrs. M. S. Townsend in Lowell; Miss Nellie J. TrimHej}ays he had-found a sword, a dirk knife, andpie in Lee; Miss' Emma Houston in Button, N. H.';
a pair of scissors, thirty feet’ below the surface
Mrs. Augusta A. Carrier in Bangor, Me.; Charles A.
the solid ’ rbok—Just" as ' he was ’toli by spirits
Hayden in Phillips, Me.;-S. K. Ripley in Troy, MO.;
Mrs. A, P. Thompson in Windsor, Vt.; Warren Chase would. • He Is told- by spirits that, be is now within
eighteen feet of 'the;sought for-treasures, whlqh he
in Rochester, Vt.; Miss Emma Hardinge in.Buffalo,
mtist go through solid' rook to get( (Eveiy ppfr|tpai
New York.
' . ' ‘
( '.
Uriah Clark labors iri Michigan and Indiana during 'bommrinicationj iri regard to thia work, he MXS>
September, and may bo addressed till the 15th In care proved- true, arid’-lie had perfect confidence that the
final result wiWbewhat fo prdmised'hlm.'
of F. M. Shuey, Elkhart, Ind.
November 7th,, 1861,' i Mr.i Marble gave a note
Mrs. F. B. Folton’s reoent severe illness has left her
Into fhe hamjte of, Mri Mansfield, concealed in-thifo
in such a weak state, she will not be'able to fill any
teen coverings, of which the following is a,copy: ■
engagements in the lecturing field, before the ‘first of - ,(kpMn fyeale, .^onpof the pirate ppirits) 1 want
January. Her address is .Worcester, Mass., care of
ybri to direct trie when and rihere to begin operations
James Dudley.
„.r ■
for the winter."
.
’
- f' In answer top'whlch Mr.1 Marisfield’s hand was
will Power.
ttovM^tnirtWbuhJbiribd Was Immediatelyjgivbn :
It behooves every .Unlori man who cannot go to tiro
1 'M^'dit^, lbn^ivell'4ried "cHargd; You Seem |o want
battle ground in person, to send out his will power
a target to bhobt at; that -is,'ybu want us to point
that our armies .<uqa«L - There is more potency ip thp musket toward the object -we have lobg einbe
this than people of the presqnt day arp awfire: riL aimed to bring down.. Well, we are pot disoorirtgid'
They will by-arid by learn that.^hq spirit wi|hln |s that you'iiave not.been able to oome within, p pleas?
trig distoribd of trie object Which, has by ybB.
not who|ly retalq^d Jn tbo confines qf flesh, wfelle tmraned j ^et riot sufficiently near tddrop ft it your
doing pHgrjmage^here ..be>w^..pea'popd|AiMiylou,th».
feet./;.Yet wbifeel you are doing to welt’ai oould'be
““Vary, is the, peril's artillery; and it tlmto' clopp pwretod.5,1!
Hit
■>■•/’V v''r\3^
much misohlet Noyer despond, however, blaqk thq , , In,forty days you will .fiud another Btratum,wMeb
Will be 6omjpo?ed;-bf five dWlnot c jalltitopf rook-™ ■
deeds may look;;,;,.?.
Looking qnj qf bls w|ndoir one. summer'ivehing*,

!l

This oommunication has

.

r

£

LIGHT;

OF
Urolitr, *8 bas ’ been testified to by » l*rge ntunb^r
ot pe'mns wbo visited tbe caven>, both before it was
®Lvep,andeino6 the t new utratuniof'five different
qu»lit<M’ofrock hisbeenreaehed.
‘.yBAme ihink. that Mr,:Marble Is a little
W?
every man 'Is -.Uionglit to be who rewjbes ta
Something that hM pot been grMpedi before
‘Alb who know him think him 'to' be ta®?!*,’?®,;
honest—and many' there tab who have to tanohtawfidehce In the'dictation‘of epirlts, tb^t.^bey fully, ta.
Itavethe will realize, all he expecU to. find. -?

proceed

,■.. WOTipEp,,^!A£SETINGB, ■ •< f

tai obtain a greater

. Ltozvm , Huai Tzzmoht tjjjahtifoppo*11* bead efscbool
strooki—Meoilng* are held every Bpoosy at 2:45 and 7 LB
r, m. The regular course of lettprM will recommence on
Snnday, Sept 7th.' AdmlMlotfFreo. _Lecturers ongaged:H.B. Storer, Beutemberl4| Mrs. M. B. Townsend, Sept.
Bl
and 84;, Miss Emma HatdlngerOpUS and 11; Mita Brama
Never ait or lie down in a current of air, or remove
Houston, Oct 10 andSU; F.L. Wadsworth, Nov, 2 and 8:
any of the clothing after ceasing from active exercise.
Miss Llule Doten, Nov. la and 80; J. & Loveland, Dec. 7 and
Instead bf llghteningihe dress, it should ibo increased / 14; Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Deo. 11 jnd Is.
Mazblxss ad.—Meetlngeafe held tn Bassett's new Hall,
under these circumstances, by throwing’on a cloak,
Speakers engaged:—J. ALovelaod, September 14 H. B.;
cape'or ebawl,even in summer. Attention to this; 8«rer. Sept. St and 88; Miss Emma Hardlnge, Oct. 10 and
simple rule would save many lives annually, for the M; Miss Lltxle Doten, throe Bundays Id November; N. Frank
most dangerous and fatal form! of disease are caused White, Dec, 7 nnd 14. ■ .<
■ Tavmtok.—Meetings are held In lhe Town Ball, every Sab
by cooling off too rapidly.
bath afternoon and evening. Tbe following speakers are' en
,v PreyiOOB Jo ‘thta.^’"w^S^ls unwavering |# Do k’v Bra tbb Erss.—Ayonng lady of Hartford, gaged:—N. Frank White, Sept. 81 and Sil Mrs. M; S,
•A young lady of Hartford,
'owusond, Oct. 8 and 11; F. L. Wadsworth, Nov. 18, S3 and
Uii»w’l'and of the'dliwt •
days ago, lost the sight of one eye and willmoBt 80; Hon. Warren Chase,In December.
',I“^i1B;I,e^ua’lono^
iiimaS Probably Jose the other, by working bn blue army
Lowait,.—Tho Spiritualist* of ibis cl ty hold tegular meet
an^mm^iata.lnfluenoe^rsplxItaupou.uH toortab
M •^'tomewhat inflamed from the ings on . Bundays, forenoon and afternoon, in Walls'aHall,
Speakers engaged:—Mrs. M. 8. Townsend, Boot. 14; Miss
And, in his own bases h« totognltt« this Innaenoe as
j coia, ^4 jt was’while in th^^ state that Lizxte Doten, Sept.SI and 88; .Hon- Warren Chase, during
being made ।materially tangible; while others rejogr^hbed them with her Angers,.which were discol- October.
Onicoraz, Mass.—Music Hall has been hired by tho Spiritnlto'it'OnlyW'^^tand1 ti’lergepartbt humanityroredbytheblueclotii.,
.,, ,
uallste. Meetings will be held Bundays, afternoon and eve
nbt appear fmiaUoal,or
»y,;the nighVeap wo^i be the cap of lib- ‘ ning. Speakers ingagedMiss Lizxlo Doten, Sept. 14; F.
L Wadsworth, during October,
la the Itostwanting in the oharwteristlos of a calm,
R
eMU|n leotnre8< .
. NawBanroan.—MusloHaU has been hired by tho Spirit
sober, intelligent,'thinking,honest and Murtrioiu -'
...—v
ualists. Conference Meetings hold Bunday mornings,and
mam';
: -‘1’ ■
'
’' A.:B 0. I It WiU surprise a good many of our farmers who fol- speaking by' mediums, afternoon and evening. Bpeakers
engaged: N. Frank White, Bept.lt: Miss Emma Houston,
I , i————t—:—— -------- - ’li low the plow, to learn that one thontand patents have
Sept. 11 and 18.
>. New Music.
J 11
:- I been Issued for alleged improvemente in plows since

1 SJefo

9*4 •ntetn* Nil* propwd..ta
apply tta spparitu. to »U: Ute steam-Teuele. in the
ftnnoh imperial Navy. : > it.r
■ '

'r
"kA’
■* ‘thn.'fnrmntlnn nf tha'.United States Government.
We have received fremOiverP^
of the patents hsve been grented
of the new music which, has been set to the weU- wlthlntheputflftwnyeMg
;J(i
known Tenos*-- <' -• s
j11 .
.
; .
m
. '
j sviL.
It is estimated that there are now about seventy
- ttotmnd
- “• -ree h“narea thousand milea of railway iu .the world, whioh cost
.
■
'
. il
I $5,850,000,060, ., The number of miles in active opera-'
It ta going to be popular.
. p .:
tion iq the United States is over thirty-one thousand
Ditson & Co. also publish a new : collection of l_n(sarly bslf oj
grand total of the whole world.
music for the.oholr, eingidg tahool,1 Wttslcal oohyen•
, <
-7—
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BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
NO. ONE.
HIS Interesting little work Is designated especially for
CAREFULLY REVISED AND CORRECTED
jlho young of both sexes. Every Spiritualist should In
BY THE AUTHOR.
troduce It into hit family, to aid In tbo proper enlightenment
of the Juvenile minds around him. .
The Book Is handsomely gotten, up .on fine, tinted paper,
substantially bound, aud contains liny-four pages.
Paxt. I. CffAVTza L A General Barver ot Matter.-*
Chapter IL Tho Origin ot the Worlds.-ChaureTin.
. Price—Single copies 83 cents, or five copies for |1, It will
Tbe Theory of the Origin of tbe Worlds.-Cbai.tor IV.
be sent to any part of the United States on tbe receipt of th
History or the Earth, from the Gaseous Ocean to
price, The usual discount to the trade.
Orders by ipal
the Cambriar),—Part II. Chapter V. Life end Organisa
solicited and promptly attended to.
tion.—Chapter VI. Plan of Organic Beings -Chapter VII.
For sale at lhe office of tho Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.'
InOuen.e of Conditions —Chapter VIII. Dawn of Life.—
Chapter IX. The History of Llfethroughihe Silurian forWILLIAM WHITE A CO., Publishers.
matlon.—Chapter X The Old Red Ban-litene Series.—
June 14.
if
Chapter XI. Carboniferous or Coal Formation.—Chapter
X1L Permian and Trias Periods.—Chapter XIII. Oolite;
JC»T PUBLISHED.
Lllu; Wealdcn— Chapter XIV. The Crataeeoos or Chalk
Period.—Chapter XV. The Tertiary.—Chapter XVI. A
Chapter
of Inferences. Chapter XVII. Origin of Man.First Ansericwsa Edition, from the English
Pan III Chapter XVIII. The Human Brain.—Chapter
Blerestlype Platea.
XIX. Structure and Functions of tho Brain and Nervona
System; Studied with reference to tbe Origin of ThoughtChapter XX The Source of Thought Studied from a Phi
• THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE,
ADVERTISEMENTS.
losophical Standpoint Chapter XXL Retrospect of tbo
Theory ofjjaxolopment, as heroin advanced; Conclusions;
xu '
Foote fwowed from their Source, to their Legitimate Re
As thia piper circulates largely In all parte of tbo country,
sults.—Appendix. An Explanation of some of tbo Laws
It Is a capital medium through which advertisers can reach
DIVINE
REVELATIONS,
of
Nature, their Effects, de.
customers. Our terms are 10 eenta per Uns for the first aud
Published at this Office. Bent to any part of tho United
8 cents per line for each subsequent Insertion. .
AND A VOICE TO MANKIND.
Blates on receipt of One Dollar.
May 17.
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
JU8T
PUHI-IBBED,
1 rpHE Publisher takes pleasure In announcing tho appearance
JL of an edition of Natuxb's Divixx Ravautrioxs—the
AN EXTRAORDINARY AND THRILLING WORK

T

THE BOSTON HOME OF HEALTH^
Na. 7 Doria Street, Beaisa?—

earliest and most comprehensive volume of the author—is
sued In a style the work merits.
Ths edition of tbe RanLAnoxs Is Issued on good paper,
Praise.” The compiler Js Edward Hamilton.- Itap"
------ ---------------- HEALTH INSTITUTE,
well printed and In excellent binding, with a family record
pears to be a fine seleoiirn. and lsprlnted in the eleA rich man hanged himself, the other day. to avoid
T NO. 7 DAVIS STREET. Is nbw open as heretofore for attached. This large volume, royal actavo, 800 pages, will be
gant style common with this well-known house, the draft! It must be h queer state of mind that leads
the suceesslul' treatment of diseases of every'class, un sent to any part of tho United States on tbe rocilpt of Two
They have all the uew^uslo that’ Is published, and I * po^“or^X
•W*to«o«‘
Dollars. Address Baxnzn or Lionr, Boston, Mass.
der Dr. Main's personal eupeTvision.
—
are as enterprising as buy house in the country.
to avoid tbe cbanceofbelngtoo^
.
June 28.
If
........ -......... ......
Owing to tho unhappy condition of the country, tho Doc
...............
Rat- J*nnh M-Manning, associate nastor of the Old tor*! contemplated visit to Europe Is, for tho present, post,
As-knawlkliruipnt.
'*
South Church,'Boston*, has offered his services as chap- poned. Ho will therefore bo at home to receive and' attend
, • *:
A m '.a • t..'
i
n lain’of ■ the •• Fourth Battalion Regiment,” of nine upon patients as usual.
To the kln4 friends who sent me a contribution I onthg
en
। .
Tbe unbounded success which has crowned ‘Dr. Main's
BY A. B. OHILD, M. D.
efforts in the healing art, has brought him to groat an in
frbm-AlMoii; I return my grateful thanks, andred------------—;—'
AtrrHox or “Wbatxvu is, Is Rioxt," zto.
jiret that they have not favored.me with their names.] ' A ,young candidate for the legal profession was crease of practice, that all parties visiting the Hoss or
B NOW BEADY, and will bo sent, post-paid, tdany pan of
1
_ .,
.
.... _______ I asked what he should do first when employed to bring
Hzazth for medical aid, R1U. require to’exercise patience
”tarn to them an hun-1
. ..Ait for mOney on account,”was the.,
the country for 28 cento.
(While wailing to bo served^ Nope, however, will bave cause
This
book, of three hundred Aphorisms, on thirty-six print-.,
dred fold what they and others have awarded to ®e L
t
T
He.
a
,
to regret the delay.
ed psgea contains more valuable matter than Is ordinarily
Office Jiourefrom 8 a. m-to 5 r.x. '
of aid and timely sympathy.-' To all those tried ■ •
.:. ,---------- ---------- r—:
1 ■* ‘ ■
found In hundreds of printed pages of popular reading mat
ter. The work la a rich treat to all thinking minds.
PntlSnfs will he attended at their homes asApretofore.
friends who‘.have extended tome the ,hand of sueWhy are book-keepers like .chickens ? Becausethey
For sale at the office of the Banner of Light, IBS Washing. Those who desire examinations will plesso ‘enclose $1,00 ton
nor.wibaa names have not toen givemorto whom I haveto '‘scratoh forallving.
sqyt, Boston, _______
„.... tf____________ Deo. 81.
a lockvf hair, a return postage stamp, and the address
Z*
A PLEA FOR
~
have failed In acknowledging by letter the reception
A Christian had better go to any respectable place plainl# written, and stalo sex and age.
of their kindly gifts and strengthening words of en-1 of.amusement than to go home whining because he .
Medicines carefully picked and sent by Express,
Hiirwainons.
oouragemeht,! herewith return my most gratefullotatgo. ...
A liberal discount made to tho trade.
Remember I Da. Cnanus Mau, No. 7 Davis street,
thanks. ,
' Coba WirauaN.,
The coopering business gains Immensely ftom the
Boston, Mass.
.
if
Sept. 13.
BY A. B. OHILD, M. D.
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discovery of petroleum, and It is thought that the petrolenm business will, by 1872, be as great a thing as
- the'coal business in Pennsylvania. Thus light comes
from the earth's darkness.
'
.

-

--- ■' -■
.To CorreBjpondcnts.

j,,—— >
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[We cannot engage to return mieuted manuscripts.] '
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.
The National Intelligencer says .the President will
Bubsobibeb ” will learn Bn?. Clark’s address I enforce the confiscation and emancipation act to the’
'

by referring to his letter in tnisjiseklBjMue.
best of Ms ability.
. N,Y.,Mishawaka,lNa—"Amerioaand^herDestlohHdrenarethflt bestfsstena
L

ny ” all sold.

s
1

advertise. ■.

When we prtoure a supply,Iwe shall m(n

••

.

/
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I

! /LT. H^auwibh, Mn.—We; haw •'not. received
. . the book you refer to. In answer to your propoal-

I

tioni #6 can say nothing'tfntll we Mb the work In
question, . ,■ ■
<
’ ■
/.
,

6
all

a

tho community.
' , ,,
.------r——-------- . . ,
.
. Col. Mason, who so basely surrendered at Clarksvyie, Tenn.,has been dismissed from the mlUtatym
vine in;dlsgrace, for cowardice, aS have also hjs suborainates who were accessory to the act.
?
Howard, of Maine, who lost an arnj at the

COME AND BE HEALED.

TFHIB BOOK clearly shows the advantages of Farming
A over Trade; both morally and financially. It tells where
tho best place Is for successful farming. It shows tbo
LAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN AND MEDIUM for the fractleablllty of Farming Corporations, or Copartnerships.
HaamKo Rowan, No. SUB Wasblugfoh corner of Red t g>ves some account of a Corporation now beginning In a
ford street, Boston. Openjday and evening. Magnetic Bernenow township adjoining Kidder, Mo., with suggestions to
dieefiimiehed.
. 4w°
Sept. IB
those who think favorably of such schemes. Aud, also, has
reports from Henry D. Huston, who Is now residing al Kid
MBH. A. THOMPSON,
der, Mo., and Is the agent ofthe Corporation now beginning,
T4,f AGNETIC AND CLAIRVOYANT PHYBICIAN.-Mre. and will oct ns agent for other corporations desiring to locate
1VJL Thompson has been eminently successful tn discover tn that vicinity.
ing and coring disease. Particular attention given to the
Tbe whole book Is valuable for every ono to read, fordt ts
treatment of children. Office hours from 8 a. x. to 12 x., filled with useful suggestions that pertain to our dally wants,
and from 8 to 8 r. x. Rooms, No 7 Dlx place, Boston. Clair- to our earthly well-being. It Is a atraigbt-forward. unselfish
voyant examlnattons/rce.
Sept. 13.
record of fleets and suggestions.
Bent, post-paid, from lhe Banner of Light Office, for S5 cts.
ATRB. M. L. VAN HAUQHTON, 54 Great Jones street.
April 80.
tf
Ivl New York, Clairvoyant and Medical Examiner. By let
ter written by tho patient (when It can bo), enclosing lock of
hair, or personal examination, $1.
3tn°
Sept. 13.

MBS. A. O. LATHAM,

C

THE IMRIOBTAUMTY OF THE ^OUir

WOTWeiAPHs.

T) ELIGIQU8LY. AND PHILOSOPHICALLY CONBID_LV EBED, In a series ot* lectures. By Rosht Cobran.

Just published at tbo INVESTIGATOR OFV1OE, 103 Court
street. Paicz, 50 Czztb. .
8l. ?
Sept. 6,

We do not feel that It is neoeXry to rail’attention I' 'li.Awm.-Why, man of Idleness 1 labor fiasrocked

to the able'essays’of auj7 .or.our correspondents, as I J0® ta the cradle, and nourished your, pampered life;
suoh e&ays from time 'tb time, appear in onr eolomns. without it, thp woven silk and wool upon your back:
Thn opeoJcfor themtelvu:would be in the' shepherd’s fold. For the'meanest'
■,
—t—;—‘-i—i;. i.>::t I ..]!'■ :
thing that, ministers, to human want, save the air of
Read the letter of our ••war” correspondent, In heaven, man is Indebted to toil;'and even the air, in
another column. ’■
•
';
.'i':
God's,wise ordination, is breathed with labor. . It Is
t
1 i '
. .
fonly the drones who toil not, who inves^he hives of
Stecks have an up^d tendency, which:is a sure the aotlve Uke maa8eg of corruption and decay. The
signthat there Is no panic, on account of recent events, jordlI of the earth are working men, who build or cast
- in the public mind. ..... ■
' ■ ,. - j'7-’
down at their will, and who retort the sneer of the
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’ The rebels raise their voices for ftee government; •‘soft-headed" by pointing to their trophies, wherever
but lift their hands against it. "The voice is Jacob's art, science, civilization and humanity are known,
voice, but the hands are the hands of Esau,” says I Work on, man of toll I thy royalty is yet tobeacPrentice.
, '
I knowledged, as labor rises onward to the throne of
Uy a notice in another column! Kirill be seen that I ^owcr'

FBYOHOMETBIOAL'DELINEATIONS -OF
OBABAOTEB.
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vate dispatches state that Gen. Halleck has been ap! other iB bbrnMnd the bou! enters and animates the
pointed Seoretary of War in place of Stenton, rd
^be. Now. I have made particular and exsigned, and that Gen. McUlellan haa been made Oom.
inquiries concerning my opponent Aar, and
mander-in^Chief of theanny.”
, I find that, for aome hours before he drew breath,
---------------- i------- ,
nobody died.' Fellow citizens, I will now leave you to
Mr. John Plummer, of Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin) draw the inference.”
•
has seven children, aJLsons,' all bom in England, and
, •.________ ———‘
■ every one of themfeiinthe army,
■ The young' man who recently went on abridal tour
r.« .
.... .wlthanangelinmuBUn.'hasretumedwithaterma-It ia atated that Col. Cow,din's olothea were riddled
in Boons ‘
by balls during thebattle.of Monday week, andyethel
.
■ ’
-------- -- —■—:—
was not wounded.. It would seem that his opinion'at I Nxw Mons of Locomotion.—"Your ’soh fa coii‘
. Bull Run, "that'the rebeibnilet would never be made ing home, ia he not?” Yes, he 16.f’ "How .is,be
that would shoot him," has held ,good to far, and we coming?" "On a furlong.” ••What kind of a! thing
hope it will continue so. ."^elearn that" the gallant is tbat?” "Don’tknow, 'cept they Say it will travel
Colonel has just been promoted to' a Brigadier-Gener- faster n’r a horse I”
aUbip.
■ <•:
’j' <* >h: <■'
I
'
.‘
. ............................ — ’
.-r——11 (>A great lie,” says the poet Crabbe, "is like a
Kentucky.—The public archiveii 'and''& million of] great fish oh dry land; it may fret and fling, and make
treasure from the banks were:.r,entered/fippin Frankfort * frightfpl pother, but it cannot hurt you. You have ;
to I^uUvflledn'ifonday, &pt.l. iaeieg^ilatiwe^flso only to’kfedp still! andit will die of itself.”
*
r??? * ^nyT1,te'
Colonel Flbtcbbb WnB*n.-The death of this
the, immodi^ enrollment of *1! tap
to. di it"1 gallant'officer, killed-at the head’of his regiment

■Tta^ BotaaU'quMtldh is again aMnmlii^JanVio^ jS While leading a charge, will be widely inourhed. He
memions.'; Garibaldi Js at this taou?'eni,'.the'jjrii^|W^.®n® if,the first to rally to the support of the Goy-'
sovereign of Sicily, The King's troopseitaer 40 not I itoriieht’, afifl the 12th Massachusetts under his'cein-'
wistL or else do hot dare to interfere wl^^Wut i Ther^tad became one of the. post efficient regiments in
§Jng> minlftere'uhite in urging that'tta topnt>y;ta>
’^^.,00 a son,of.Daniel,Webster might;
declared in a state of siege,, <>n the nftxwi hand j-pa- have w^tad to die, fighting bravely iu the defence of
ribaidi .is Reported to bave made the haughty de’mimd,' Hurt Union which fa so inseparably connected with his
as'the>price of bis forbearance, that the king'shalldis'l^tafirta-great name; :

• miaa his prime minister and set about the solhUoh of

.

wkiJ
nu
„
the Bdmsnquestion "torlously' f Wis apploal instrument Uke tho open sea? Be.
„
”
1
...v * Mi.', eaupit.'s often sounded. . , ...: 1,. >
:
xButacriptioM are solicited for the purpoto of p^ita
of Zurich; h^'iiiBe<?vered: an|ttte^ ?
r“alT.
witaupta^anipript,^Zurich chronicle of .thefif-;

StahW'ta

e° Wenlon.*h»
teenth «ntwy, yyhloh : contains'ah exset description
for ihta purpose Will be dtobuped of. thCTbattlqmfifiempaoh. This 'dooumbweonflrtn. j
°f the. ^v08 Com“W;<,rl the patriotfOdtod or Winkelriefl.'tte trflh df'vihich i

“ Chtt,nnan' «ta“rhas Ihteiy several timto tan questioned.1'As Mia
“rL
'
thh eldest rteorfkhiyrii bn theiitWeot, ita stateineuta •
taesenriotataralslng,the required hmount, ^mafiiiawi^rf^ai^,.1 -/"I'V :vJ
i.t
and subscription papers'forthis'purpose may bo found
.
/r------------■ - bfr-.h
at the Boylston Insuranto Office, No. 4S State street,'
Bev. T. 8. King has been enjoyiiig'a YicaUdn'jn ’
and at his office, No; 40 State street, Booth No. 82.
Cregoti. 'Hehiu apoketfoh the tarlihAlectu&dior
'——ur; ■ thebenefitbfa PrMl^teriuiUhophin i’orflandk'i^y !
The dally papers are fllled Vri’ta reminlsoontos of tae Invitation of a MAthddtat qlergyman, be'preaphed 'ln,'
late battles in Virginia,'which1 bf course most of onr I tho name place the flrit'Bunday ta Auguat; belng tho i
readers have s|ta ere
:
I first Unitarian mlniaterbYer listened to, .fa; that far .off I

bleu on the previotoday, .onbo*rd the,ijbpcased frip-1 morning a dear friend of mine nanfied me a btck iitttn.' ■
ate Glolre. to prepare, a report onitaeeffeo^tlie aD berof tne Herald of Progtetti itl Which ! aeeanote f
pmtas applied‘ta tamtohtawtofact^taBowM- from 0. H, Hall, Noita.Groton. N. H.. 4n<;regttd.to i
'H?aPhra,JlhRjJ<!

having hut half het fires lighted.iqbtained anifitafefae written me immediately and fiifomei, me of itd
of mtohantoal force equal tothirty pertanti.6Tfil*in.| (if such it wasj. I think hiniwy unkind Iti.’putatui;
ventttfntiHll'ibe of imffiento'im^rtata^'Wi#A&iik' ing the Mugs he'

«nW.

i 1 Ao

donbttatat titam.- MW« ta;

DYE

COLORS I

I STILL LIVE.

Black.
■Dark Brown,
Snuff Brown,
Light Brown,
Dark Blue,
2'ght Blue,
Dark Green,
Light Green,
Pink,
■ Purple,
Slate,
Crimion,

FAMILY

DEiLINGS "WITH THE DEAD I’
THE HUMAN SOUL: ITS MIGRATIONS AND ITS
TRANSMIGRATIONS I '
BY P. B. RANDOLPH.

•

The above work may bo had at the offico of tbe Binau or
Lioht, 158 Wethington street, by wholesale and retalL >
Single copies 75 cents. Tho usual discount win be made
to the trade.. Mailed to any part of tbe United Slates on recelpt of tho price named above.
tf
g.

Engllsh Works on Spiritualism.
rpiIB NimiT-MIDK OF

LIGHT IN TUB VALLEY.
Mr ExrnnisKors iH SrintTUAUsx. By Mrs. Newton

Croiland. Illustrated with about twenty plain and colorod
engravings. For sale at tbe Banner of Light Office. Price
S!-«> _____________
tl_______________ Doc. 21.

THE

UNVEILING;

R. WHAT I THINK OF SPIRITUALISM. ByDr.P.B.
Randolph. Price, 25c.

O
B

IT

ISN’T "ALL RIGHT;

EING a Rejoinder to Dr. Chlld'a celebrated work, '• Whal
over Is, Is Right" By Oynihlaheinplo. Price 10c.
The above named works have Just boon received and are
for sale al the Banner of Ljglit Office.
if
Mar.8.

The Book of the Day I

v ..

THE TEXT BOOK FOR EVERY INTELLIGENT—
AMERICAN!
HB NEW LITTLE WORK—a wrt of Pocket Companion
—Jun published with the title of the
y

T“ HONEST-

MAN’S BO©K

OF FINANCE AND POLITICS,”

BULWER’S

STRANGE StORY!
Steel Engravings,

FIFTH EDITION.

AT THE LOW PBIOE OF

Salmon,
Scarlei,
Dark Drab,
Zdgtt Drab,

TWENTY-FIVE CENT’S?
.(Postage nine centa)

Light Fellow,
Orange,
Magenta,
Boyerino,
,, French Blue,
Segal Purple,
Violet,

NATURE; Or

Jr Gno.n sxn Giiost-Buss. By Catherine Crowe.
For sale at lhe Banner of Light Office.' Price 80 cents.

Is certain to make a greater commotion In men's thoughts
than Tom Balnea's "Orisls," or “Common Sense" did In
their day.
A POEM FOR THE TIMES !
Here la a work, handy for every reflective man to take up
nnd study, and calculated to move tho modern world. .It an
BY MISS A. W. BPBAGUE.
alyzes the diseases and delect, of society, proving that they
This Poem of twenty pages, Just published by tbe author, grow out of tho radical errors ot our Jlnancial eyetem. and ot
1s dedicated to lhe brave end loyal hearts, offering their Urea the' entirely erroneous notions prevalent on the subject of
free gooemment. •
’
at tbo shrlnh of Liberty.
What corrupt men have hitherto kept back In relation to
pure political science, this book brings to thought. IlexFor aale at thia office. Price 6 cents; postage 1 cent.
poses the bribery, corruption, tyranny, and coarse Ignorance
May 17.
‘
If
of our boasted modern system,and ebons how wo may all at
length emerge from Ik a purer, freer, and better people.
Tbe style Is in no sense rhetorics!; but the writer goes to
his subject with a business directness that no prejudice can
resist. He cares nothing for Inflicting pain, If thereby tbe
people seeking lo know for themselves are really Informed.
In fine, this little book—which Is the noble fruit of a noble
mlnu—Is destined to make a way for Itaelf, and especially for
tho cause Itedvocatcs, that Is permitted to but few publica
A VOI.VME .OF 380 PAGES,
tions of any age.
Elegantly Printed, and Illustrated with
For sale, price 50 centa. postage 10 coots, at lho '* Banner .
of Light “ Office, 158 Waahlngton street, Boston.
Aug. 16.

, LIST OP COLORS.

A.telegram from WadMiigtoh says:. ;• Reliable prl. «». precise sAu after one human being dies, an.

y

THYSELF.

KNOW

. In deUnpaUng Oharapten we-present the entire tralte of
the person,' together with tkelr peculiar fltnessor adaptation
to various pursuits of life.
...
N. B Persons sending, with autograph, for a delineation
of character, shall, by reguett, receive a clairvoyant examina
tion of disease, free. Terms, One Dollar.
Address.,
HP. WILSON,
Aug. 30. .
tf
Biatlon D, New York City.

the‘ first. Quarterly Meeting of the •■ Association of
A Soulless Man,-—An Iowa orator, wishing to deSpiritualist Teachers " will be holden in this city—at ioribe his oppoifeiit' to tt' WnHesv-inan, said: ••! have
Marsh’s Hall, 14 Bromfleld street—on the 30th lust. -1 heard that somytereons hold the opinion that, just at

£
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ARCANA 0? ilATlBS.

•

Sunday School Class-Book,

DR. MAIN’S

r
i

edition—just

EVERY ONE’S BOOK.
JUST WHAT 18 NEEDED IN THESE TIMES!

This la ono of the most entertaining works of Ite world-, A New Hook by Andrew Jaekaan Davla
renowned author, and will be read by Bplrilusllste and others
mms oi mmi
With great satisfaction.
We will mall the work to any part ot the United States on
ONTAINING MEDICAL TOEBCRIPTIONB FOR TBE
tecelpt of the price and postage.
Address
Hnsnnn Body nnd Mind.
WILLIAM WHITE A CO.,
BY ANDRIW JAOK8ON D A VIB.
IBS Washington Street, Boston.
April 20.
tf
How to repel dletaso, regain health, live as one ought
TWELVE MESSAGES
treat disease of every conceivable kind, recuperate the ener
gies, recruit the worn and exhausted system, go through tbe
FROM THE SPIRIT OF
world with tho least wear and tear and In tbe truest con
ditions of hamony—thfa Is what is distinctly taught In thl
volume, both by proscriptions and principles.
THROUGH JOSEPH D. STILES, MEDIUM,
There aro to be found moro than
TO

the

C

DYE OOLOB8,

. For dyeing 81114 Woolen and Mixed Goods, Shawls, Scarfs,
Dresses, Ribbons, Gloves, Bonnets, . Hate, Feathers, Kid
Gloves, Children's Clothing, and all kinds of Wearing Ap
parel, with perfect fast colors.
’

; A SAVING . OF 80 FEB DEBT.

JOHN ailNCY ADAMS,

These Dyes are mixed Jn the fbrtp of powders concen
trated,are thoroughly tested, and put up in neat packages.
For twenty-five cents you can color as many goods as would
otherwise cost five times that sum. The process Is simple,
300 Prescriptions for more than 100 forms ol
JOSIAH BRIGHAM, OF QUINCY.
and any oho can use tbe Dyes with perfect success. ■ Diroo
Diseaie,
tions Inside.
.
Such a mass of Information, coming through such secure
Manufactured by HOWE 4 STEVENS, 258 Broadway, Bos
This volume is embellithed with fac-almllo engravings of makes this book one of Indescribable Vnlne far
ton.
For tale by Druggists and Dealers in every Oily and Town. tho handwriting of John Quincy Adamo, Abigail Adama, Fnmily Beferrnce, snd It ought to-be found In every
Aug. 23,
8m
■ George Waahlngton, Alexander Hamilton, Richard Henry bousoliold In the lend.
Lee, Stephen Hopklne, Thomaa Jefferson, Samuel Adams,
There aro no caecsbf dlneaee which its directions and roles
SPIRITUAL COMMUNICATIONS.! Levator, Malanclbon, Columbus; Cromwell. Jackson, and oth'
do not reach. All climates, and ail states of the climate come
b. I.. L. FARNSWORTH, Writing Medium era, written through the hand of lhe medium.
equally within Ila range. .
for answering sealed lot.ere, may be addressodlS Beach
It Ie a large octavo volume, of 458 pages, printed In large,
Those wbo hare known the former relumes of the author,
Street, Boston.
'
clear
typo,
oh
stout
paper,
and
substantially
bound,
It
is
Persons Incloslngjeated letter, $1, and 3 tliroe-cent stamps,
will be rejoiced to know that In the latest one Mz. Davis
will receive a prompVreply. office hours from 2 to 6 r. x.
perhaps, the most elaborate work Modern Spiritualism has szaenzs thb wbols nice, nnd Is freely lending him self to s
Aug. 23.
■’
■
tf
called out,
work of the laigest value to tbo human family.
<21 AA N1EW %p6TAVE PIANOS in rote- Price; cloth, $L6O; full gilt, $2. Bent by mail, postage 85c.
It should bo in tho hands of ever? Man and Woman,
wood cases. Iron frames; and over-strung bass for
Address,
Bazazz or Lioht, Bostou.
for all are as much Interested In Its success as tbey are In
$150: .do., with moldings, $160; do,; with carved logs and
Feb. 22.
tf_____________ ______
their own Health aud Happiness Here Is tho Fnata Road
Inlaid nemo-board, $175, $185, and $200; do., with pearl
keys, $:25, $830, and $300; new 81-2-octave, $185. The above
to Both!
SCRIPTURE ILLUSTRATED
Pianos are tho greatest bargalbs. in the oily. Second-hand
A handsome 12mo„ of 432 pages. Price only $1.
.................. BY .
- ..........................
Pianos at $25, $40. $50, $60, $75, and $100. 'New MELODE ; "
Single copies mailed free bn receipt of price. For aale at
ONS at extremely low prices. Now and second-hand Pianos
the Bazzxz or Lrozi Orricz, Boston, Hub.
Nov. 13.
and Melodeons,to LET, al$2 and upward per month; rout
allowed If purchased; monthly payments received for the
,
FOB
LITTLE
CHILDHBN.
same Foreign sheet MUBllI at 2 cents par page. AU kinds
NEW ENGLAND
ol Music merchandise at war prices.. A pianist In atten
BY MRS. M. L. WILLIS.
ONTENTS:—The Little Peacemaker. Child’s Prayer.’
dance to try now music. HORACE WATERS, Agent, No.
••
CLAIRVOYANT
INSTITUTE,
481 Broadway,Npw Xork.
JlSmos..
Aug. 16.
The Desire to bo Good. Little Mary. Harry Marshall.
Wishes.'. The Golden Rule. Let me Hoar the Gentle Voloos.
114
1-9
Winter
Btrcyel,
Baalaa,
Hau,
A SPLENDID STEEL BNGBAVING
Filial Duty. Unfading glowers. .. The Dream. Evening
ESTABLISHED for affording Individuals the means of so- .
IfflODe .
For salo at tho Banner of Light office, 1*8 Washington st.
s. n. bbiTtan; jib.,
-I curing tho benefits of clairvoyance, presents the fallow
_________U
March 8.
IDE to Capt W. D. Porter! who waa killed on board the Price 150. Postage 4c.
ing specialities:
U. 8. Gunboat Essex, at the taking 4f Fort Henry, Feb
MEDICAL LETTER, comprising a synopsis of the disease,
. EBB AYS ON VABIOU8 BUBJEOTB,
ruary 8,1868, la rop «AM AT this orzira.,
. prescription of remedies and treatment, $1.00.
INTENDED' to elucidate the Oausee of the Changes com
’ 438* Piton 5OCzzTe.’4|ta .'
SEALED
LETTERS to spirit-friends answered and relontcd
1
ing upon all tho Earth at tho preaent time; aud the Na
with tholr seals unbroken, $1.00.
->
1
It will bo sent by mall on the receipt of the price pnd one ture of theOatamltfoa that are so rapidly approaching, Ao.,
PROPHETIC
LETfER,
comprising
a
summary
of
the
leadJ
threemenl postage stamp,. . ' . . .. ’ •
,
,
by Joshua, Cuvier, Franklin, Washington, Paloe, Ao., given
f The proceeds of the sale of Ibis floe Engraving are,to go through a lady, wbo wrote " Communications,^ and •' Fur
Ing
chanwtcrfiHcf
life or tbo ftpplh
1
to aid In erecting a suitable mohnment - over this youthful ther Communications from the World of Bplrtte.
canU $200.
|
hero's remains In Bosendalo Cemetery. , ,■ ■. „ . July 19,' I
Prioe 60conte, pai>er. When sent by mall 10 cento In ad- PERSONAL DESCRIPTION Of SPIRIT FRIENDS, $1.00.
J
j
BOOKSELLERS' AND NEWS-VENDERS’ AGENCY. Further ’comnnutioktians from the World of Spirits, ALLEGORICAL VISION of Individual conditions, $1.00,
1
।
, ■ ■ '■!
•oaoraw't !* ’»/, '
i •, 'v
’’
PSYdllOMETKICAL DE1INMTI0N of character, $1.00.
J
on auNocta highly Important to the human family, by JoshTEHPERAMBNTAL CHART, presenting an outline of |ba
1
db, SpipiDon Bud olbers, given through b
f temperament of tbe applicant, and defining that of the
■ |
^Price WcenU—lO cBnt**ddl^°n fi)rpo«tBge» when sent by
Hi Nassau 8t„ New Tt> r|U,<Geaqrsul A gets t fag.
, person best adapted as a partner In conjugal or business
J
$Mft
’ •
■ .
. '|
•
THE BAKMtR .OF, l-liaHT, ,
Obnunuhlfiktioas from the Spirit World, on God, tbs «.«relations,
Iteq
iests
for
lbs
abovs
must
bo
nude
In
tbs
hand-writq
Departed, Sabbath Day, Death. Crime; Harmony, Mediums,
Would respectfully inrite, tbs attention of.Booksellers, Deal-’
Ing of the applicant.
. ..a
'tovdMarrtsge, eta, eu>« given by Itorento Dow and othere In cheap Publications, and, Periodicals, to hls> unequal,
rtf AIRVOTANTS IN ATTENDANCE for those wishing to
erk thronghalsdy. Price 23 cents, paper.
led faculties for packing and farwardlng ererylhlng In his
obudn oeraonally communications Iron spirit-friends, or
The Rights of Man, by George Fez, given tbroagb «lady.
advice respeoilng health or other matters. Intervtewt
j
line to all parts of the Helen, with ths utmost promptltuds
of ono hour, $l.w.
J
’ KeatStoworks are for sale al the BANNKB OF LIGHT
and dispatch. Orders solicited. > ; J । 4 , dje “ .____
No goaranlee of accurate reiponsos can be made,
I
=7
'WNNEMFilON., '
:
Office. NO. IM Washington street, Boston, Maas.
ftrrther lhan lho assurance that the best means will bo em1
Oct.*. L
i ' ’ ■ >
.
OW TO PREVENT IT, 1ND.H0W TO CUBB IT. By
oloved to tbsteod. Should no response be' given by Uh
J
Ssfrvoyanl employed tq answer any letter sent to this estab.
-1
Junes 0. JeoUon, M.JL 'VMo Isono of.tbo,'most In. •
COMMON SENBK.
llihment, lhe fee will be returned after a reasonable length
j
jtlvAud Valuable books th« we hay6, evet,sesn.. Tbs
HB ihort eloquent* appeal that ever went to a nation's of
time....
J
heart. By that great Rlatesman 'and miost shamefully
Muchttoko. tcmuMitn-wm rzx rsrez Awn mraza
J
wronged Patriot, Txoxas Paran. Let eveiybody read |L srazro, wttx uouvs AngsTiov. ir Axmiuzn aoasovz,
J
prioe 10eenta. Matted free or pottage. PnbUshed by - > onto
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GE0BGEL BTA/fOBD,
.
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Message ftjarfimt

basis than it has stood on for lhe past-half century.
Tbe unity of souls, of thought and action, what will
it not bring you ih the future? Peace, prosperity
and happiness, and for that we oome to prepare you,
to bring it forth to an ultimate hereafter. Ob, chil
dren of tbe earth, look to yourselves and see if you
are united in thought, that you may first establish
pesos and harmony at home, and then extend your
thoughts to others not like you. Then shall America
put on new robes of purity and righteousness; then
there will be no more wailing, no more sighs, no
more wars, but all will be peace and harmony with
in your borders, thus establishing a Union on earth
such as the soul of man hath never conceived of.
Union ! oh, let it take root in your souls, and while
your idol sinks before your'eyes, oh turn your
thoughts heavenward, and bow down no longer to
the God of wood and atone, for be cannot hear you,
even though you call upon him each honr of your
lives.
Your idol—the Constitution of tbe United States
—hath long held a high place in the, heart of the
nation ; it hath too long worn garments not becom
ing to it. We oome to strip them off—to assist you
up the hill of Life. We propose to unroll to you the
glorious future. Oh, ye children of the present
hour, exert yourselves in behalf of unity, and while
you do this, remember that you are children of one
Father, that you are bound to one heaven. As you
do this the Constitution will fade before your eyes.
July 24.

talk more.' [Do yon remember when you'passed

and not to the enlightened condition .of the ^drltnu I IfttitaBeir of tboee^irbo esboose It, or to their veri
'^
' ’
■"
nineteenth century I It is not my purporttoderide undevelm>ed condition.
the Cburoh, er to oontetan the' moUteaof thrte who : An individual who comprehends the glorious prig,

away?] Yea. I’ve been here Itrtheaplrit-world
moot two yean. [Shall I send yonr message to any

still cling to tbe “skirt of her ■&•****
cord to every individual the right to think and act
particular place fh Baltimore?] 'My mother says for himself, when he does eo conscientiously and with
out hypocriiy. and I claim for myself tbe same immu
my father will get It.
July 24.
nity. . Freedom of thought, speech, and .action is tbe
Caleb MoAlIister.
glorious heritage bequeathed to angels.by the Giver
Bo kind enough to say that Caleb McAllister, of of all Good, and- none, can take U away. , It is a
Montgomery, Alabama, reports himself here at yo%r power conferred on all alike, and he . commits a sin
circle to-day, and that be is alive, well, happy and against the Most High God who acknowledges and
content. My age was thirty-four years; my occu usea It not. There is some good, jtnd soirip .truih ip
every institution or sect The Chnrch wraps many
pation tbat of a physician.
The blessing I have for my family I extend to them noble men in her embrace—men in whose bosoms
as a spirit. ’ That I lire and watoh oyer them and beat largo hearts—beprta throbbing with thoughts
have power to commune with them nnder certain.. and-deeds, spontaneous, native, and outgushing.
conditions, ia certain; that I have communed with Their natures arc too expanded to be enqbAinpd by
them feebly sinoe death, they may be assured wben the fetters of the Cburoh, its many mystic dogmas
this brief communication reaches them. Farewell, and doctrines They love all humanity, for humani
ty’s sake, and are desirous to build up a ohurob
sir.
.
.
'
It may be well to say that I died within your . mighty and universal as Deity,
lines, away ■ from home and friends. [Were yon'
Where aH in holy brotherhood.
cared for upon our side ?] I was not; there was no
May worship as God's children should.
need of it. [How long did you live, after being
,
There
are, also, a few among the many clergy
wounded ?] As nigh as I am able to judge abont'
twenty minutea. lam no strangerto your philos. men, who are noble and-conscientious enough to
avow what they feel to be the truth, and to denounce
ophy.
July 24.
evils arid iniquities, existing in both State, Nation and
Individuals. Knowing the right, they are not afraid
to proclaim it, even in the faoe of a violent and in
tolerant opposition. Fearless of naught bat the
wrong, they go, forth to defend the cause of truth,
A MESSAGE FROM JOHN QUINCY ADAMS.
and defeat the ignoble purposes of error.. Having
thegood of all mankind at heart, they rise above all
[We copy thj following exceedingly Interesting sectarian influence and bias, and advocate principles
message from (.‘'work entitled “Twelve Messages in harmony with those Jesus so gloriously taught
Discarding theological antagonism, they labor to
from John‘Qu!i)cy Adams," written several years unite the whole, and bring them op to the same plat
since through tbe mediumship of Joseph D. Stiles. form of brotherly love. But it is the ,Church as a
These messages, which are dedicated tp Josiah Brig mass with whioh 1 have to do. It has not dissem
ham, Esq., of Quincy,have been putin book form,' inated the broadest Christianity, nor the loftieat
Spirituality. It haa not even.kept pace with the ad
and may be had at this office.]—Eo.
vancing civilization of the age. It has most signally

mples of the Phi]peophy M InteroommualRttiwIU
$nd Jn it everything ennobling, elevatidg and .puri
fying. Be pill oirtrtain jn his continued InvrctL
gallons; the whys.aud wherefores of aH the aisbrem
ancles ih modern Spiritualibni, and* that theymooeed from the inharmonious; undeveloped State'M
humanity. When mankind become more nnfoMod
erll.
in the religions and affectional nature,, then all the
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by
errors and crudities, the chaff and dross df Spiritu.
spirits lo these columns that does not comport with hls
alism will be' ewept away, and the pure and bnrreason. Each expresses ao much of troth as he p«rcelres—
no more.
nlshed gold of truth will ehine forth in all iia heav.
only lustre. The eagerness with which; Barth's
Owr Circles.—Tbecircles at which these communica
children bave grasped at this unfolding Light, plain.
tions are given, aro held at tho baxwaa or Liobt Urrica.
ly shows a desire to know more of tbe Yptiiite ,than
No. 1S8 Wxsmiarosr Breesr. Room No. 8 (up sialn.Jlerory
Mososr, ToBsPav and Tnnxsoar afternoon, and aro free to
What the Church can' give. They have1 long nh'vL
lhepubllc. Tbedoors aro dosed precisely al Ibree o'clock,
gated the troubled sea of uncertainty, and of rnlsap.
and none are admitted after that time.
prehension, and been tossed abont here and thmlon
ite stormy waters, hot knowing to what haveq thej
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
were .drifting, or where they would finally laud, , .
No faith or' philosophy, I vouch to say, hos ever
Jlcaday. Sept. 1.—Invocation; James Williams, aerranl to
General Wltllamr, of the rebel army; Rebecca Price, of Bel
dawned upon created man, which has been more oor.
lows Falla Vermont, to her son Robert Price, a resident of
dially welcomed .'and embraced, or found truervothe Booth; Mary Olirla Coleman, to her mother In Chicago,
taries.to worship at ite shrine, in the short apaoe.of
Ilk; Tom Russell, drummer lo iho IPth Mauaehuaelta Regi
ment; Daniel 8. Reagan of Iho Olh Mass. Reg.,Co G; Tom
time with which the wogld has been acquainted with
my Grossweil, of Cumberland, Tenn., to hls mother; Joseph
it, than this philosophy of celestial communion. It
Aldrich, to hls wife In New fork city; Christopher Trask, of
has answered his.highest aspirations, inasmnoh aa
Canton, Mo ; Lydia Roald, to her niulher In Now York.
it has opened heaven to his view,' and oonvinced him
Tuesday, Sept. 2.—Invocation: Qnertlons and Answers;
that its immortal citizens are constant Witnesses of
Philip of Narragansotl; Mary Adelaide ilerrold, to her pa
rents In London, England; Rev. Benjamin Coll, ot Cbailesthe deeds done in the body, and ever exercise a holy
ton, 8. C.; Alrlra Olar,, of Quincy, Minnesota.
and purifying influence over his life, v
It has now attained to snob ah order of develop
Questions and Answers. '
ment, and numbers so large a portion of the IntelU*
Invocation.
gent community among its votaries, that all outside
We propose to occupy the next few moments
Oh, thou wondrous Spirit of tbe Universe, thou by ■
pressure will not affect it'in the least, or rctaiA its
whose power we are cast npon tbe ocean of time, and in answering whatever question or questions the
onward advancement. It has gained a deep.-and
exist in eternity; tbou Infinite Spirit, we approach friends may propound to ns.
lasting hold npon the affections of tbe people. and
Ques.—is not the Jewish religion the legitimate
thee again through mortality. Ob, Most Holy One,
no power but the Almighty can stay ita progress
we look upon tbe future as it stretches out before us offspring of the Egyptian religion ?
The Chnrch,' as heretofore, may wield ita strong .
Ans.—Most certainly it ie.
' in the distance, dim and shadowy; but tbat future is
influence to nip thie bud of promise in -ita'beantifri
Q—Was not the Hindoo religion prior to the
garlanded and decked with flowers,and tby children
infancy—may seek to blast it with the frosts ofoal. .
may enter npon its untried paths with safety, for Egyptian?
umny. and misrepresentation; but it is destined, in
A.—Wc think it was, and older than the Persian.
thou wilt be then as ever tbe dear companion of their
. The beautiful scenes which greeted my entrance failed to meet the spiritual expectations, pr, at |«ast, contravention' to all such efforts, to blossqm every,
Q.—Was Abraham a wanderer from Persia?
journey. And unto tby keeping we would again
into tbe world of spirits were entirely different from the needs of the people.' Something more in keep
where, and make the wilderness of man’s life fra- .
A.—He was. There's muoh connected with tbe
render all tbe bright gems of truth and wisdom,
my expectations and my preconceived ideas and sen ing with the progress of the age is demanded, and
.,
whioh have been lavished upon us in the past, and history of Abraham of biblical memory, that might, timents. I believed that the immortal life was mankind will have it, notwithstanding the strong grant with tbe aroma of spirit-love.
The philosophy of pngelio intercourse is bound to
are still ours in the present; knowing that tbey will if properly presented, be made exceedingly interest fraught with tbe.purest'joys, and that the ties dis-. effort^ of the Church to bind them still to ths dark
overturn all, creeds and dogmas, and bnild npthe
hp returned to us in the eternal future, bearing fruit ing to humanity generally, and we purpose at-some severed on earth would be united in heaven, never ness of its illiberal creeds..
future time to look at the history of this individual
some sixty fold, and some an hundred fold.
Yet, intelligent readerof these pages, do we dis- Church of the everlasting God, It will annihilate
more to be sundered by the “stern archer, deaththat
all principles and theologies hot in harmony with
Oh, our Father, we beseech tbee at this time to and present it to you.
the weary, pilgrim of truth, plodding along through palrof a complete reformation even in this stronglhe laws of God and Nature, or canse them to suc
Q.—Do you propose to take up the histories of
draw near unto such of tby children as do feel the
the keenest trials and martyrdoms to maintain his hold of sectarian bias and prejudice? No! Such a
weight of sorrow and affliction. Ob, loving mother, . celebrated Bible characters, and treat them sepa most righteous cause, would there find a haven of rest dork word stains not the vocabulary of the spirit- cumb to the wide-spreading influences of Harmonial
Love and Brotherhood. Its broad and liberal banner
we know thou wilt care for them. Thus in their be rately?.
and peace for hia tried soul. But I did not-entertain world. Already has the Church begun, to awake
floats to the breeze, npon whiob is emblazoned Truth
A.—We do; we are only waiting for a time when
half, and in behalf of all humanity, we send tbee for
tbe idea that I Should be permitted to roam at pleas from its lethargic state, and to feel tjze necessity of
ever an anthem of thanksgiving.
July 24.
j humanity shall be in a proper state to receive it. ure tbe vast and illimitable “ pastures of the Lord," a more decisive and thorough action on the. momen and Progress. The enemy may attack it, and strike
it down, but it will be raised again by its friends
At the presprit time, she is too muoh engrossed with
and pluck from them the ever-blooming, fragrant tous questions of the'advancing age. She realizes
and champions, to wave'over the ramparts of error,
other subjects, it would be folly to throw sm new
flowers, whioh would prove as tangible te tbe spirit’s tbe presept revolution of religious sentiment, and
Apostrophe to America.
subject upon the surface of humanity.
Jufl*24.
wreathed with the brilliant lanrels of victory.
contact ad are those of earth to the mortal touch; her own position as a religious body, and thattb live
Oh, America! thou child of Columbus's bosom, we
Friends of the Harmonial Philosophy must be
she
must
cleanse
berself
of
all
her
old
and
effete
dog

or
tbat
I
should
bear
tbe
sweet
warblers
of
tbe
air
would fain behold thee a glorious nation, rising in
fearless in the advocacy of their benign, princi
Mary Elizabeth Sawyer.
mas,
and
launch
forth
on
the
sea
of
unbiased
and
carol
forth
their
paradisiacal
symphonies,
the
beauty
the scale of humanity and linked band in hand
ples, must maintain an independent position, and
Thirty odd years since I left two orphan children and harmony bf which have so often gladdened my liberal sentiment.
with Divinity. Oh, America, you have deeply sinned,
exert themselves to promote the rapid growth of
on tbe earth and went away in answer to the call soul on many a sunny morning of corporeal life.
Spiritualism, as an angel of peace, pf mercy, and fraternal love and unity. Organizations,* which pro
and therefore you must suffer I
July 24.
of God. Since then,- one of these children bas been
Mankind, from tho very commencement of exist good will, comes to earth laden with many joyous
gathered to me. One remains; to him I come with ence, have yedrhed for a more satisfactory know blessings to assist in the-glorious revolution now claim not tbe Fatherhood of God and the Brother
all a mother’s love and anxiety. 1 oannot hold out ledge of the life beyond the grave than that which going on. 'It is entering Church, State, and Na hood of Man, are becoming effete and powerless, and
Tho Constitution and tho Union.
must soon sink into oblivion. Like Samson shorn
to him the hope of health and long life here on the tbey bave gleaned-from the mystic creeds and dogmas tion, silently permeating each-dark nook and corner,
Ques —The Constitution and tbe Union—are they
of his looks, their glory and strength are departing
earth,
but
I
can
bold
out
A
far
greater
hope,
that
of
of the past. The various theologies of tbe churches, and leaving there a regenerating influence. I« is from them, Man begins to realize that be has too
the children of God ?
It may be well to remark here that the physical a home in the spirit-world ; such as his spirit has tbeir wrangling and their inconsistent faiths, in not a new philosophy, or religion, if 1 may term it long been fettered by lhe chains of Church Slavery,
longed
for,
but
never
found.
stead of satiafying tbe deep yearnings and aspira such, bnt is as ancient as the universe, antDaa eter and that it behooves hioiself at onoe teloosin the
inability of our medium to day renders it necessary
lie has toiled for peace; be bas spent tbe feeble tions .of.rneji’s spirits, have had^a tendency to plunge nal as its Divine Architect.
for us to speak briefly upon tbe question before us.
hold tbey have gained.upon his soul's individuality,
“ Tbe Constitution and the Uuion—are they the forces of bis nature in striving to crush this rebel them into a/ bold and'cheerless 'skepticism. They
Siowiy, noiselessly,.but surely, has it been infus ere they drag him still lower into the dark chasm of
children of God ?"
; lion, and to restore peace and prosperity to his be have long desired, yea, and prayed, for some friendly ing itself into the eternal nature of man, softening, superstition and bigotry. '
?
loved country once more. He bas done well in tbis, citizen
,
Ans.—Tbis question holds wltii'n its body much
of the unknown country to oome baok, and
refining, and unfolding each element, and causing
Hitherto, he has not dared to override the popui
of importance, and" tbe answer trembles upon the and many of his feliovdcilizens bave looked upon give them a knowledge of the immortal life; tore- him to realize his true condition as a child of that lar creeds and prejudices of the age, or to think And
lips of all eternity.' From tbe picture which tbe him with hope and joy, and with deep thanks for move all doubts and fears from their minds, respect Infinite Parent “ who stands to us all in the double act for himself, for fear of the verdict of a cramped
ing an individualized existence hereafter, and a glo relation of onr Father and our Friend.” It has ex publio sentiment. The fear of incurring bensnre, if
present unfolds to us, we are to suppose that there his efforts in behalf of his country.
It may be that I failed to do my duty while here, rious reunion with the loved ascended.
is something wrong in tbe foundation upon whioh
cited no little surprise in the minds of both believers he pursued a course different or antagonistic to that
and
if
I
did,
I
must
receive
a
just
recompense
for
ail
History’ chronicles no subject which has more and non-believers of tbis subject, why (if it is true,) tbe Church punned, prevented him from taklhg ah
you stand. Tbere is something wrong with you;
duties
done
or
undone
while
in
the
flesh,
for
God
is
deeply engaged the minds of earth’s children than the Church has been so backward In taking it up, independent stand, and avowing principles conso
We know that in coming here to-day we shall
destroy what has long been regarded ae an idol by just and deals impartially with all his children, tbe great and momentous one of immortality. It and giving it that faithful and dispassionate Inves nant to those;his conscience told him were right.
whether
good
or
bad.
1
would
have
my
son
think
has attracted the attention of the gifted and wise; tigation which H challenges. If there lb aught of
many persons. But human worship is not immortal,
Onoe we thought thatkings were holy,
therefore you must expect its demise at some time, more of the spirit-land, and less of the material the loftiest intellects of the theological world have truth in it, they ask, why I® (the Church,) so loth
Doing wrong by riabt divine; , ............. , , -V
world
and
its
fading
fancies.
I
would
have
him
taxed their ingenious powers to unravel, to the sat to embrace it—so slow to give it even the poor trib
and the sooner iu death-knell is rung the better it
That the Chnrch was lord of conscience,
■ Arbiter of mine and thine;
,
v
y
...
will be for you as a people. In unity, which is har know'that that father who is almost unknown to isfaction of all, the mightiest interrogatory of the ute of a notice ?
mony, there is strength, immortality; in division, him, whose days were not passed in righteousness age—tbe eternity of tbe soul!
'If angels (they soliloquize,) can revisit earth, as - ■ That whatever priests commanded.
No one could reject'and live,
But their arguments have failed to satisfy the de it is averred they oan by a large’portion'of the oomthere is the opposite. Tbo Union of the States, of and peace while on earth, is here in the spirit-land
And tbat all who differed from them
the mind, of individual hopes, of all that tends to with me, and is now a different soul, a'different mands of humanity, or to answer tbe earnest ques munity, why do not the clergy turn their attention
It
was error to forgive.
make you beloved and respected os a people—of that spirit; one whom sorrow hath made mellow for the tionings of the human spirit. The antagonistic to this foot, and proclaim it from the pnlpit ? Sure
But thanks be to God, a better and brighter day is
seeds
of
truth
and
wisdom.
I
would
tell
him
that
faiths
of
the
churches
—
tbeir
continual
warring
we speak, and not of tbe external. Of tho former
ly, a subject so momentous, so affecting the wel
we would speak, and not of that which floats upon that father sends his blessing and asks forgiveness against one another—only serve to augment, in tbe fare of God’s children, should not be slighted or dawning I His immortal truth is onward I. Excelsior
is its motto 1 Its broad flag is unfurled tq the breeze I '
of
his
child
for
all
the
wrongs
done
him
while
on
minds
of
many,
the
gloomy
belief
of
tbe
soul
’
s
total
your banners, and is inscribed upon your walls,
coldly.passed by as undeserving of notice.'
A mighty army have enlisted under It; and'gone
,
extinction.
Tbey (tbe churches) have not met the
Tbat you must preserve tbe Union if you would the earth, for all parental duties unperformed.
Th? reason of this lethargy on tbeir part is ex
forth to battle for the Right. Already have their floaL
Oh, my eon, let not despair shadow y.uur soul. spiritual exigencies of tbe people. Tbeir chief aim
live in peace and harmony, we well know; but wben
plained in a few words. They are so strongly wed
we speak of tbe Constitution, we epeak of it as a Ob, lift your spirit in thanksgiving to God, for you has been, and is still, (though I dm happy to write ded to their conservative creeds and dootrineB. that ing banners been crowned with the lanrels of a no
ble triumph ! '■ Bravely have they stormed tbe etrqng
something which cannot always exist; it is a mere are not left alone. The door of heaven ia open to .not so much so as in the past,) to build up sectarian they are unwilling to embrace any neffi find especi citadel of sectarianism 1 Many times were tbey re
child of tbe passing hour, a thing of the present, and you, and soon you will enter its hallowed precincts. platforms. Tbey have discarded tbe two great fea ally unpopular idea, which will have the slightest
pulsed by the fire of the enemy; but the heavy guns
not of the eternal future. You must remember that Fear not to enter tbe heavenly Courtway. for we will tures of Christianity, and without which it is utterly
tendency to divorce the tie which binds them to the
all suoh instruments as your Constitution are not im light it for yon and stand ready to welcome you to worthless, the Fatherhood of God, and the Brother old standard theology. Deeply absorbed lu the an- from the spiritual battery answered their' charge,
mortal. Tbe Great Eternal bath not placed bls sig our spirit-home. Fear not to die, for we will light hood of Mani An organization whioh disavows, cient dogmas of the Church, they think it a sin to j and over the heads of a vanquished foe waved the
glorious ensign of truth I Their ranks are daily,
even the dark pathway of the tomb, that your un. either by precept or practice, those two cardinal
net upon it, and therefore it cannot be imperisha
depart or vary In the least from the old landmarks and 1* might hay'honHy, increasing in ptimbers.
certain feet may not falter or stumble on your jour, principles or strengthening pillars of tbe Christian
which those gone before have laid down. Lacking
ble and everlasting.
Man has ardently aspired to grasp this “ pearl of
The war of the nineteenth century might - as well ney heavenward. My name only 1 shall give you. religion, is powerless for good 1
independence of character, moved by the current
infinite price," this preoiond blessing of the Almighty July 24.
occur at this time as years hence. Had the Consti Mary Elizabeth Sawyer.
Many, dissatisfied with the teachings of the mod of publio opinion, and oftentimes by the material
Hand.!. Angels have borno np tho fervent prayers of
tution of the United States been born of God, civil
ern church, have come out .from its sectarian bor more than the spiritual profit of their ministerial
John S. Choate,
war would not-now have been your guest But
ders, and embraced a Christianity more in conso profession, they still tenaciously and fondly cling to hearts aspiring to know of the eternal life beyond,'
Ha, ha I [How do you ?] Oh, I do bnt poorly. nance with their humanity and truth loving natures. their idol, Sectarianism, and fall down and worship and a great and good Father has answered/them.
that child of time, like your bodies, must go to
dust You may mourn for it if you. will, but [What's the trouble ?] Not muoh. Be kind enough Their spiritual wants not being fully met, they have it as their God. Hence, their unwillingness to give He pitied the children He created, and granted their
what is It, when you consider it in connection to say that John Choate, of Lynn, Massachusetts, is actually been forced to take this step, and to sunder attention or investigation to aught out of the narrow prayerful requests. A channel has been opened;
and tbe stream of time haa found an * inldt to the
with spirit? Not so much as the grains of eand alive. Tbat's a.lle, they ’ll'say. [You mean alive themselves from ties and relations dear to their limits of the Church.
\
'ocean of.eternity.
upon the sca-sbore; yet it is your idol—you bow in spirit] Yes, but some folks can’t see it so; they souls. Not gleaning any satisfactory knowledge of
There Is still another class who refuse to give it
God'gives tbo creatures of his love
. .
can’t see anything bnt what comes under their Own the future state beyond that of their own immediate
down to it—you worship it as if it were immortal.
their attention, beoause, as they'say, it is pernicious
■ A knowledge of those boundless spheres
: As children of a common Father, we' lore you. eyes; but anyhow I’m alive a&d ready for another acquiring, they bave left their sectarian-bounded- to Christian morality, and subveraircof the Divine
Which roll with such effulgent power
You are dear to us, Infinitely more so than language fight. [Please give me your name in fall.] John | limits, and gone forth in search of the exhaustless aims of Christianity. They have investigated it
Beyond the mortal vale of tears;
hath power to express, and as you are, we would not 8. Choate. Tbat ’ll do, General, jnst as good as well-spring of truth.
.
, (
sufficiently in all its phases and bearings to know
'
Heaven, with ita legionk numberless,
Withhold the sword which threatens to slay yonr anything more.- [t supposed there might be others
if tbe teachings of the present age fully meet the that it is a striking phenomena, and, as such, dis . . . .- ,1s opened, to their inher sight;
idol,, if we oould. It must die. Hark! tbe echo by the name of Choate in Lynn.] I'm the only one wants of tho masses, (as the clergy tell us codstant- plays a power and force independent.of. human
Ahdloveddepnrtadoneaappear.sounds throughout creation—the Constitution must who went out in tbe 22nd Regiment, Company A., ly they do,) why are so many dissatisfied with them, agency, or volition. But they discard the idea, that
Accoutred In their robes of white .
।
■
" ®'
o '
o
o
o
a
die! Again we say, it must die. It hath fostered and I know who I am. [Wbat part of Lynn did you and forced to reject them as not suited to the crav spirits departed from the body have aught to do,
reside
in
?]
About
the
middle..
Look
here,
General,
and upheld evil in your midst, and therefore is not
The dread of death is gone. No more
ings of their natures? Why—if the Church an with its various manifestations, or arc in any way;
Do they its coming presence fear;................ ’’■
worthy of preservation. 1 know that tbe majority - if you ’ll let us tell wbat we/ve a mind to, and do n’t swers their “ longings after immortality," and fur- connected with. them.'
'
For nowth'ey itnow It lathe door
.'
“
■*
goto
questioning
ns,
you
’
ll
get
the
truth;
but
if
of the American people look upon the Constitution
.nishes a satisfactory solution as to tbeir future desti
Tbey, therefore, tell mankind that they must have
Which opens to a brighter sphere,
.' i..
of the United States as a thing by far too sacred in you don't you 'll confound us eo, we can't tell any; ny—do so many come out from it, and rush, with in nothing to do with it, as it ie conducive of evil, and
Where joya unnumbered ever roll,
its nature ever to be broken by human hands ; but thing straight I Now, you ’ll please hold your tense avidity, after every straw whioh will give them fruitful in everything pernicious to virtue and in
And severed friendshipsyonce more blend; : ^ when you gake upon the evil whioh it hath engen? tongue! There, now I But confound the pain.
the faintest insight into the life awaiting them? Wby, tegrity.
; /
Where every earth-tried, burdened epul • ‘
1 made a little sort of a promise before, death do they not still tenaciously cleave .to the “ancient
dared among yon aa a nation, you will agree with ns
Now, every one will coincide with me in the. opin
■A life of Endless Peace will spend.
■ . j
that it has been but a mere child of tbe'hour, and that if there was any sort of truth in what I oalled doctrines ’’ of the Cburoh, and seek no further for ion that all phenomena work or are wrought by
. In the coarse of human, eyehte the philosophy o/
•
though muoh good has resulted from It. yet there is humbug then, I'd oome back'und own up tp all that knowledge of the Immortal life?
natural laws; that there is, literallyepeaking.no celestial Intercourse ia destined1 to‘be the universal
' an evil cankering at its heart’s core. Mourn its de was true. I’m one of the sort who oah’tseean
Ah I it (the Church) has not answered the ardent such thing as a preternatural law; that there can faith of Ml thb1 nations of tW' world.' " A bobmise if you will, but behold in the east a new King inch before their nose, just now. General, I solicit aspirations and thirstings of the soul, either in the be nothing beyond a natural law. God, Apgql,
jeot so affecting the duHqyf.of,, mankind^mo
comes riding on the oentnry cloud, and his name is an interview near home; is it consistent with your pastor the present. It has been, and is still, too Science, Philosophy—all rebuke suoh an idea. . Then
®'08e'7 lnt®r jt'oTbu with every thread qf their eglsti
rules?
[We
oan
say
inour
paper
that
you
desire
narrow-contracted and conservative in its doctrines having satisfied ourselves bn this point—tbat, qll
Freedom.
Have yon been a free people.at any one time in to speak with, friends at home, and they 'll probably and principles, and has disseminated teachings en phenomena are governed by natural laws—the' next enoe, cannot remain long at a stand still, bqt mu?t
{Bteadily indreabe nntirall humanity are folded mM
your nation’s history? The angel-world can an call you there]
tirely repugnant to a God and man-loving nature.
Well, I’ve got a few minutes longer to stay. The hungry spirit is not appeased by the food of question for our consideration is, Wbat is the Priq- celestial embrace. The last eight or ten years of eirth-j
swer no. You are a people fettered to the heart’s
oiple which guides or controls these laws ? Tiyj re ly timo prove Conclusively tbis fact.'! In’the' earlW
core, and that whioh you madly called liberty was What's the news ? Who's whipped and who aint ? fered to it, but is still in quest of the true bread of
sponse is Deity;
1' stages of ite'infahqy there stood' many1to':e'mbjtt«
but a mere phantom, and not the thing itself. Oh, [Noone just now.] Well, I'm glad of it, but I got life I
While many, however, have come outside
. Having oome to the conclusion that Deity is the' jit, and hug it to their hearts aauhe brightest'hope
lift your hearts in thanksgiving to the Father of ail whipped out of my body, and pretty soundly too, but -the Chnrch, and adopted a platform unbounded by
controlling agent of all law, and tbat all phenomena of their, Uvga, Since that time; thousands; Mundrbds
mercies, that the hour Is fast approaching when no matter, I'd give up a dozen if 1 had them. Now creed or sect, there is yet a larger portion who still
work by the direction of suoh law or laws, I would ask ,0f thousands, -yea,,, even milllons^;hart.'e«>*l<>r8ed •
July 24.
slavery will not only disappear from the American 1 ’ve got to give up' this one.
adhere to its conservative doctrines.
those wbo are continually railing against this Phi Ijltis heavenly precepts; .(Ond ..npt-ionlj'enddfMi
Continent, but from the whole face of tbe earth,
.So strongly are tbey chained to another’s opinions, losophy of Spiritual Intercourse, if aught can oome
them as far as belief is'concerned, but carried them
Walter L. Chesawell.
'Tle not for African slavery alone that tbe angelthat they dare not break away from their slavish from that Divine Source pernicious to morality, or out in their daily, lives,.exemplifying <fl»b!r' tei^hy
world wonld plead at this time, but in behalf of all
I've a father in Baltimore, Maryland. My moth condition, and oome out and acknowledge their God- the
Christian
graces?'
Can
V
hnvA7n/4J^7
“
,,u
^
!
'
'/lx
“’'
w,r ;Wi»wwwiw»«
a. Ck.t.U.. —--- -O
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•
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■“
ib.OMbtand.virtpow action;
who are enslaved, of rich and poor, bond and free, er is here. [In the spirit-land 7] Yes. 1 used to implanted individuality. They are fearful ot losing Inate from t^t Infinite Controlling Poier°*ho
-- ... ------------- Q
.... ,.te gone
palaces:
of all classes and of all countries. We oome to live in Charleston, South Carolina. We all lived caste, or that the tide of popular opinion will set .. ......... ........ —
■
?
8
*<
’
*«■
guides all lows and their working^?
df thb lordly. Md^has left jpoyq a, halloing infln-.
plead for yon, and to set yon free from Idolatry and there and 1 died there. For a year, and a little more against them if they adopt ideas or principles vary
Oan aught bnt that whioh is noblq, good and im enooe.’ The Jbdgb.the Senator,jhe Kinged tljo
than a year, my father has lived in Baltimore.
eviL
ing from those tbe oburoh authorizes.
maculate—‘that which should' engage the careful StatbsfaanWe alilte' fell itr kindred power, and
“ The Constitution and the Union—are tbey the
1 wish if I can to help my mother to speak to him.
Again, the clergy have lacked tbe great and im and undivided attention of his children—come from bowed' ‘their bbadX *insickhbwledgmeni CfMts'dmne
children of God ?"
He has lost nearly all his property, and he some portant requisite neoessary in their responsible posi
God, tbe Divine Originator and Giver of every good origin ■ and! tr'orthi,'' ■ 'jfoiselrtsly, also, has it' crept'
; Whatever is at variance with tbe laws of the AL times thinks if committing suicide. My mother Is tions—an independence of character. They have
and perfect gift ? Every individual in the sober ex- into, the' btrbngbold* of rtetarianfsra and biffbtry,’
mighty oannot live. Tbe Conetitulon under whioh in great grief sometimes about him. He says oft- knuckled to the will of their laity, without consulting
the American people have lived so many years has times to himself, “ what is it that hinders me from man’s actual spiritual, needs and requirements.- croise of an unbiased reason and judgment, will em windlnglte tendef fojdsiaround the dark and 'hideous form of error, colling tighter and; tight# uhtil
never been in harmony with God’s laws, and you going? What strange power surrounds me?’’ They have not answereu the individual necessities of phatically exbl-lm, No!
Then, if Spiritualise; be true, ns I oan safely avor itfcut now lies,JtHthe M agonies ota,death •trugrio*;
msr rest assured that sooner or later it must die, My mother says it is the influence of those who have their people; they have given them what they asked
and give place to something higher, holier, and more gone before him to the spirit-land, and who still feel for, and no more; the material has been satisfied, it is, is it wrong or, sinful tp give it an-lnvostiga-, Now and’then a clergyman is heard avowing its
divine. Trne even many of our sphere still clasp the same affection and interest in hie welfare as ’but not the spiritual The slaveholder, liquor dealer, tlon? Can anything unclean spring from it—any pripqlpJjMM,ldw,tiaaj.:Fl<h those adyanoqdhyJ«B«»thing antagonlstlo to integrity, to virtub and purity ? By-Koamsl rtw,.an,d investigation, spine bays Vr.i
the Constitution to tbeir hearts In love and rever wben on earth.
and llqdor drinker have each erected a platform, and Rather, is it nbt' A bin against th<f Most High God to rived Mibb doriofusibn that' (he (awe, qf
lot-,
ence; nevertbelees, Idol as It is, it Is deformed and
I was thirteen years old. I fell about four months inscribed upon it, “Tints' far shalt thou go, and no
mutabib,
and
that
angels
can
operate
through
thetn
refuse
attention
to
any
phenomena,
Ok
denbuned
therefore should not be worshiped, by either spirits before I died and broke two of my ribs on tbe left farther. ■ Go beyond it, and we will crucify you on
them as evil, simply because dur finite capacities >|th ths iame/aollltyas in,t^.tlpe.of;,
an«
side, and injured something Inside, and that caused the cross of expulsion; denounce our cherished in
or mortals.
' Look yon Ihto tho land of the hereafter, and be my death. My mother came here before :1 did, stitutions, and we will: ostracize you ; you/may, oannot grasp at puce the law through whioh they
hold thousands who have oome upon .the wings about a year and a half, or little more. My father's without molestation, think as you please, but you operate ? is it not a libel, upon tho Divine Govern* taifp&IbKIhb strong ffibrU of iMiiroHo§sedldrt
meat and ite immutable laws of wisdom, to call'that
of the morning withont raiment into the presence name is Thomas P. Chesswell. My name wad Wal must preach to suit air thinking."
tojthbi^uhd. * It: htt*Alrtwdy'blifW^
Impious or immoral which haa its origin in God*?
ofnhsir God, by the Constitution. It hath fielded ter L. Chesswell. [What was your mother’s name ?J
The "man of letters" hears the Imperative in.
- If tho philosophy
Splrithalism, had been libpbbd
»sopny of
oiBpirftuaiism,hMbeen
MteMIBrnd/apnlhilate iti
yon many tares. True it hath given yon many fine Lucinda, and she came from the .North, and her junction, and, fearing hls threatened ejectment, will
'amid not
hot unfleitetaud
undeife tatfd'1' Ui'
iW,"ithmi|tabijs„
immtitablb bane attempts ?; Where ’ens'Stohe-steJ'Wd
fruits, bnt the tares have been more numerous than name was Preston. My mother says I shall tell my iingly bows assent, and thereby enslaves himself; by those wbo'opnld
<
Ahgel, of
W’WflaWm>< twenty
tbs frc|ts, ths evil greater than the blessings, which father that if he wishes for many years of misery )and yields up to others hls identity. Popular evils. laws; neither tM,
theab^.ofAypW^enoi;
tablefoif. It______ ..
i
havo rasulted from the exiatonoe of yonr prertnt in the spirit-land, he can come here by .suicide; .b.ut, W
ar® lost sight of; slavery and Intemperance Jeqt,i?Jsps: solely, fromvwi»uti t..... .
. Constitution. ’
■■/ .■., if he wishes a pleasant home hereafter, he must Walk are,
i
Idly passed by aa though, tbelr existence was a '
prihqiplro. wbteb ooptroli It ifo(<
"i it ■ .q»i • • a
The .Union I ob, glorious thought, and still more God's appointed time. My mother begs him: to
I
w jfaleehood;
and, from week to Wesk an heard the
If aught sthat is,detrimental tosdlbHsllari exoeb
glorious fabric, wherever it hath been reared! I ba» think no more of dying in that way; you'll 'pleaie [same 1.
Irksomp, vWWoutdoctrines ofthfipabt, Bulled'
louoe, or.morality, hta-gone'forthto'thb'Wbrid'tihdbr
[Yetij
bnlyto
Ion I' Do you comprehend what it means? Youtr<f write him this f. [res]
only to the heatlmiilsth of, the departed dark' ages,
Zach iMusie In th t» department ofthe Banns wo ctalnZ
wii epukeo bp the eplril whoee name It bean, through
Mee. J. H. Cozxzt, while In a condition called the Trance.
They aro not pnbllehed on account of literary merit, but aa
tern of eplril ovmmnnlon to thoae friend* who may recognize
them.
These meuagee go to show tbat spirits carry lhe character
istics of tbelr earth Ulis to tbat beyond—whether »ood or

1

I hkd one sister who died in infancy; that’s all I
qpt, else.you would renounce the Constitution and
strive to build up the Union on a nobler and firmer had. Shall 1 go ? [If you like.] 1 would like to
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tag conviction to 'many minds aa
Mlfblfypre*
pared to avow it to the world. Millions arc annioosv watching its progress^ hoping for Its Bucoeae, yet.
Raring “ that it is too good to be true.”1 :
■'■'■Jij association with the idtcliipnob« 'iOf';hteS,ni
has' Bdmewhat revolutionised my, past aentijnent*
and feelings. Not that 1 have altered all my otdw
Iona formed on earth, but that some of thi>®'®T’c
become more refined and enlarged.1 dekM*!J*9B®
no Church but the Qhurph Impart}*! (tod UolyjrajJ lj
no Gospel but the Gospel. ot'Pcooe and-Good-Will,that which reoognixee «a-Father 6ver,*ll., Jtad the
unity of the whole human lra^'I^Erery .Wganixation not..embracing ‘ these great .prlnolples wlll recelyo no sympathy from me. It ma|teranqt what
ideqs I .may. have entertained on earth regarding
either Cburoh, State or Nation.;,, A. (e* years’exist
ence Inthe spirit-life has been sufficient to ohange
them in some degree I for holy intercourse with tbe
gifted minds of heaven has taught me what is the
right and true; and I oan fellowship with no orgauis
ation which does not boldly and unequivocally de
clare itself to be an advpoate of the doctrines Christ
disseminated—Universal Love and Brotherhood
While
I possess;
the powerofto
control human organ
, “Can
break thtchains
slavery,
isms, 1 shall^ promulgate, these principles, and seek
And set the captive spirit free ”
tn enftiroe'them upon the world’s attention. .' . When
John Quincy Adams.
ever error, discord or sin predominates,
there will I
Spirit Land, Sixth Sphere, September, 18C6.
strive
to penetrate, and, with the means at py dispos
al; raise the darkened soul to paths of purity and
wisdom. .1 will enter the Church, and, by.ttie power
of urioonsoloue impression, inspire its. teadliera.and
laity to preach the Immortal Truth of God, which
alone
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629.
. ■
' Stomachs Nature’,, 309,616.
Bubttanoe, In the original Chaollo Mus 126
' Bun the great central of Unlvercceluin, J-l-131.
ftnn of ins Bolar System, 159.209;
Ban feared u an angry, deity, 343. 370
Ban, the Great Spiritual, 639,672.673.674,
Bans, the alv great circles of, I38-I3U; wl
planets 132-136.
Swedenborg, alluilons to, 45,349,403, 445, 545, 587,
674, 776. .
'Teleiooplc (lappoxd) view of the Earth from Vienui,
229.
Tertiary Eorniltlon, 283-291,
Tertiary Period, plants during. 284
Animal, during, 284,285
“The Lord ipake," anciently a common expreulon
438.
'
Theology, tho future true ,y,Um of, 339.340,
Theories re.peotlng the origin of the Earth, 214-218,
.- TAeos and lieue, Inilgnlllcance of, 377. ■
Tides during early period, vrry high, 243, 244
Tide,, theories of the cau»e of, 245.
' Time, orlgio of ordinary dlvltlon, of, 400,407, To'cdh,.council of, 547, 054.
Tower of Babel, tho accnunt of, 451,
Track, of animal, on New Rod Band,tone, 202, 200,
287. .
Tranamntatlon of irecle,, 270.
'
Trinity, origin of the Idea of, 402,403, 552.
.Truth, thb divinity and unchangetblencM of, 428-431
UalvSrctelnm, 121, and elae,wl>ere.
Universe, end ot the preieut, 152,
frranu, or Herachell, 108,
' Un of Nature, 323,
Utero-geatatlen, Qrat exemplification of, 272, 274
275, 278.
Vegetable and animal creation,, general remark, on,
'300-302,
Vegetation, the flrat terrestrial, 243, 251.
Vegetation (early) of lhe Alluvial Period, 365,
Venus phyiloat condition, productions, and Inhabit
ant, of, 202-205.
Vortex of the Great Fotltlvb Mind, 122.
War, amnng primitive nation,, 350-364.
Water' (the original), it, den,lty — He composition,
22 4 229.
Water, gelatine, Ao., generated hy light, 237.
Wind, and rain, (violent) during chalk formation,
280.
Wisdom, the supremacy of, 031.
Zends, origin or the, 453.
Zbrouter, theology of, 385,
. PART III, OR VO1CB TO MANKIND.

lib folk
The Early Physical Degeneracy of
AMERICAN

PEOPLE

And Ue Earig MdaneMf Beeline of Childhoods Toulh.
BT DR- BTONB, Phjalctan totheTTOY
Uflrtenlc Institute, aTreailM on the above tubS.er,ou, Debility, Maratmu, and Coniump
Ylul Flulda, tbo myalerlon, and hid'
m’n' ,ml*'rod Nutrition and Dlgeillon.
'J}*”® bo®'t'*na l»U>« re,ult of thirty
Y“r* /A?®..ofr''1,e nntbor In more than ten thousand
cases of lb Is class uf direful maladies, llhu been, written from conscientious and philanthropic motives, and appeals
mort pathetically Jo Parente, Guardian, and lo Youth, for It
derail, timely aid to re.toro the already .Aallerui baric, and a
rudder to dear the shoal, and rock, for childhood. Bond fwe
*Ed ?. l’*’11 Ullt mMU,ly ®nblrk fad not teund
and get thii Book I
Eaoli cue I, aclenttflcally determined, and the true plan of
treatment adopted from analytic of tho iteration, of the
Ktnttxr, from tho blood, anti from printed Interrogatories
fUrnltlied each applicant. The InitliuUon make, uuof a
powerful Mlcroroope, andPhlloiophlcal Apparalv, rallenta
applying lor Interrogatories or advice, muat laclou return
tramps to meat attention. The attending rbyilclanwlh be
found al uio lusuti tion for oonsnltaUon, from 9 a. a. to 9 r.
a., of eadn dav. 8m day Intbe forenoon.
Address
Du. ANDREW BTONE,
Phyaletan to the Troy Lung and Fygenlc Initltute, and Phy
aldan for Dlieues of the Heart, Throat and Lungs
M Fiflh-H.,Trov,N. Y,
.

TO FEMALES

MBB, D00TBE8S STONE,

Ths Matron ol the luitltutlon, who Ie thoroughly read and
poetod in tho Intricate nature ol Ui< many afflictive and
prostrating maladies of more modern origin, will devote
exclusive attention to the treatment of thl, clue of diseases
peculiar to her wx. Among the many dlaeaus dally met
With, and which she treats with unbcanl of auoceu. sre
ohronlo Inflammation, ulceration and prolap,ua of the womb.
The Medicated Ascending Douche: a meet Important cur
ative, for arousing tho nervouo forces Price, tfl Female,
can consult Mra. Decinas Bions confldenllallv, by loiter or
personally. Addreu
MRS. N. 0. BTONE, M. D.
Feb. 8. ■ ly
Matrou to the Institution,‘Troy, N. Y.
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eveloping battery.-strength to the
nervous system will be found In this. It cools and gives
strength to the brain, and puts a healthy action into tho
whole system. Those In the negative condition, will find
strength from this power. It Is a day battery; the power
runsori roues. Use of the battery. 28 cents; full oper-tlon
with batteries, ,100.
DR. WM. B. WHITE,
T a tlmo eo tnomentoneas tbe present, theie leap Im
No; 4 Jefferson Place, from South Bennett street, Boston.
perative demand fur tho exerclro of all thu w ledum, he■ 8mos.’
Aug. 0
rotem, ecir*Mcrincv, charity, and the forgetting of all past
AMUKL GBOVEKTrance, Speaking and Healing Me dltforenoee.
and the Fluking of ell worldly ambition. In ono
dium, haa removed to No. 91 Bonnell street, corner of । eubUmn, prayerful, deicnnlncd. brotherly effort, to eave our
Harrison Avenue, Boston. Hours from 9 to 12, and from beloved country from tho lerrible ruin that more than threat
1 to 6r. M, Bundays excepted.
ens to ewallow up our Ubortlce, prosperity, |«acc. Howto
Medicines prepared by him.
conquer the rubele. te not all of tho great problem that must
B. Grover will also visit tbo Bick at their homes. If request be settled tieforo there te any certainty the* wc, at a Nation,
ed, and attend funerals. Residence. No. 3 Etueroon street, havo anything In tho future to hope fur.
Somerville.
8m°'
J uly 12. ■
The New Rp.runi.icbRs two leading and distinctive ofoevta:
H~a. tccke’k/CLAIRVOYANT^PHYBICIAN First, by bumble and modeet. but earnest and thorough ef
fort,
to promote, to tho fulleet extent of Ite ability, that fra
. ol Foxboro, Mass., will be at hls Ufliee 76 Beach street
BuSToN, on Wednesday of each week, from 2 to 0 r. M. ternity of fedllug among all parties and claaree of society, on
which
our salvation eo vitally depends. Second, to discuss,
At TAUNTON on Thursday, at 18 Porter street, from 1 to 8
aud 7 to 9 r. M. At I'RuV 1DENUE, on Friday, at 66 Carpou • j hi a freo, untranimeled manner, but In no partisan, dogmar■i
leal
or
dictatorial
tiplrll, all of thoso fundamental nnd pracllter street, from 2 to 6 o'clock r. m. Privste examinations If
i cal questions and principles of Government and human
desired.
' if
July 26.
। rights which the ivljubtment of our National polities will lOr
B*. B. OOI-LINS.Clalrvoyant Physician and great i Volvo.
Healing Medium, wholly controlled by forty celebrated I Tbe alm of the Naw REpuanc will be to combine an cam*
spirit Physicians. Patients at a distance can bo examined by 1 cat and energetic radicalism with a wise conservatism. H
inclosing a look of hair. No. 8 East Castle street second door | will advocate nil rational reforms, and teok to promote a
from Washington street Terms—Examinations, proscrip ( greater unity of feeling, and concert of action, and cotnprc' hcuslveness of view, among all dn«ses of teformen. It whl
tion and Healing PewerJ)L______ if __________ Aug. 16.
take sides with no party, and will never bo Involved In perPIKM M. J. VOVNG,
sonal or fmriy quarrels, of any kind, or In unv degree. Bo far
CCLAIRVOYANT ANO INSPIRATIONAL READER—Of- ' as it acknowledges nnd follows leadership, Jesus Christ will
y fice 683.Washington street Hours from 9 o'clock, A. M., I be Its standard in murals, and Thomas Joft'ersun In politics.
to4 r. M. Circles, Tuesday and Thursday, commencing at It will advocate a reconstruction In uur Government so far
2 1-2 o'clock, and Wednesdays at 8 o'clock r, K. 8m Aug 9 ' m to allow of a settlement of the Slavery question In such a
D~BTwiLB.'wniTE, Sympathetic Physician, by Laying manner as not to Invohe tbo sacrifice of Justice, freedom,
on-of lhe Hands, No. 4 Juflerson place, (from Bputh human rights, a sound policy and tho Nation’s safett, on tho
, one hand, or unconstitutional and despotic methods on the
Bennett street) Boston. Examination or operation, fl 1)00
BoniTHraa Naw.—planetary and Harmonising '-atterles,। other. It will advocate a radical revolution In politics and
governmental administration, so far as there has boon a de
for all Nervous Diseases________ 3m°___________ July 20.
parture from the Jeffersonian Platform, and systematic and
RB. M. wThERRIOK, Clairvoyant and Tranco Medium l<erolstent violation of the fundamental principles of tho
al No. 21 Bonnett street Hours from Oto 12 and 8 to 6; government. It will be an especial advocate of simplicity
Wednesdays excepted.
8m°
__ July 12. ■ I and economy In Government and attempt to demonstrate tbo*
I correctness uf the doctrine that'‘that Government te bc£t
aula. vMLaM *
—_____
i that governs least." It will advocate a uniform and notional
cement
——
I system of currency, a uniform and humane s) stem uf prison
.flt*DT13TrnTT AT . AfSVTROTjOfrY ! discipline, uniform marriage and dlvurvo laws,a nownnd
OJrllXX A U
A .
improved system of representation. aftiF present suggest
ROFESSOR DEEYOU, tho celebrated Ekctic Phyiiaan ive Ideas on the subject of schools, Internal improvements,
and Spiritual Aitrologer, whoso adverllrements ap|xar«l post office regulations, de. It will ateoglvo the thoughts of
In tho Banner two years ago, and whoso Life Chart! and Be-tho ablest writers on Antbro|»ofoglcal and Physiological seivelationt gave such unlvcrMl •atbfaction to the eleven hun unco.
. _.
dred readers of lhe Banner who patronized him, has returned I It will not elm to bo a news paper, but will note and tornto bit old residence in Baltimore, Nd., where be cunUDuea ’ment upon, tho Woild's progress, and tho leading events of
to write out Chart! of Future Dtniny In regard to. Wealth, । tho times.
l
.
Wealth, Love, and Marriage,• Absent Friend,, Law Suit!, I published weekly, nt the rate of one dollar a year for any
• leng'h of time. Address,
NEW REPUBLIC,
Terms forCharls, (1, g2, |3 and $5; which In all esses must'
July 5.
3m
Cleveland, O.
ba enclosed lu current tuoneyi or |K>siage stamps. Bend tne
A GENBBAIj^PBoSpECTUB of THB
day of'tli* month, and year of birth; whether single or mar
ried, and sex. Address.
DR. R. DEEYOU,
BOSTON INVESTIGATOR.
• Aug .18, 8m No, 9 South Grpen street, Baltimore, Md.
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DB. B. T. HALLOOK,
LECTIO and HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN—No. 70
Baar PirraauTH Brasav, Naw Yoga. Magnetism and
Electricity need when Indicated, and Clairvoyant examina
tions either personal or by letter, made when desired. A
few patients'can bo accommodated with rooms and board,
and receive treatment from him or any physician whom they
""j?. S^Our Spiritualist friends who would prefer a private

E

residence, where they may enjoy tho social advantages> of a
common faith, te a publio house, wnon they visit Now York,
may flud their wishes graUfhd In this respect by call ng as
above..
,.....................
Sept, o.

DR. O. THOMAS,

‘

„.

,

CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PUYB1CIAN.—Pains
and Distress described and locality pointed out with
out any knowledge derived from tbo patient, snd nil cur
able oases relieved without medicines^ Ufflce corner.orCon
grats and Chestnut streets, Portland* Me. 4w
Aug. S3.
. ” ^mbbT ©Ts- oubtxb,
/CLAIRVOYANT AND “AGNETIO PHYSCIAN. Absent
VI persons examined by lhe aid of a Look or Hain. Especial
attention to.Fxiuuu and Cnn-nixa.
n«ll.
No, 114 Ninth street, between L and M, flacramonto, Oallorals. •
* 8

44. MAN OF A THOUSAND.’’—DR H. JAMES
'A discovered, while In the Esrilndloaa certainicuro fo
Ooinumptlon, Asthma, Bronchitis, Cough* Cold* and Genov
iloHy. The remedy wMdl^reredtohlmwhenblsonte
ehiidadAnahter. was'clven up todle. Hls child was cured,
and la BOW alive and trail. Desirous of benefiting hls fellow
morUIa’be will so” to those who Wish It the recipe, oomaln(U falF'dlrodllons for' hraJrlag, hud suooeosftHly using, UH,

.
ISOoto not St ones U*S hOldcf and dissipate. NlffhtSweUe,
of lbs nerves, follure,of memory, dlfflpeine In the lump, core throat,
at tho stomaeh, inactloa efltai-

IJn'
-kill*_ _
Ap,A

If

M5 Nori* Soofort st, Phils. Wphls, F*..

VOUJMt XXXII.

rrilE cause of tfniverwd Ifental Liberty, which seeks to
1 establish tlio claimsand teachings of Nature and Reason,
and to overthrow those of superstition, blgqtry,- and priest
craft, atoll needs the support of a free and Independent press.
Therefore we projtose tocontlnuetho Boston Invxstioatob,
and shall cummcucu its Twenty-Second Volume on tbo 7tb
°f We" have no new principles to proclaim, and hence we shall

.

keep to the uld landmarks by which we have so long been
guided, endeavoring so far as wo aro ablo to render tbe paper
acceptable to all and subservient to national utility. Believ
ing superstition to be the bane of human lmprorement~tbe
moral leprosy of mankind—our most especial object shall be,
as It hitherto has been, to counteract Ite pernicious Influence,
and to expose, by every means In our power, tbe •techierous practice of thst Miimorous cites of pretenders who are
Dort’Clually directing tho attention of their credulous follow*
ers to THiwoa abovb, ihat they may tbe more efleciuaHy de- .
prive them of thixos BBtdw, and atlempHyr 1®
them to misery aud degradation Id this world, by promising
them happiness and honor In another.
w...
AntbrellglouB, then, and anti clerical. Id connection with
universal mental freedom, are tho distinguishing character- .
Iitlci Of the Ixtmtioatox. Bul*» our A
of human h.pplne.t hr mexniof mentxlonlllrallon. «e,bkll
enrich our column, with wbxtorer wo mkydeetn conduclT, ih.r.ta weth.ll therefore preeenttoonrreedere whetorer
iremMflndTilulMeln Itemture, ert, ot idenoe. A. wo
nretend not toemuw irie Idle, or wolbe tbe Ignorant, we '
eh^n hare no prel“ •*><*
excl‘e 1JJ
lion et the expenroor tbe underetandlng; we ihUl, neverthefera.•» much « poeilble, uroclate amuMment with utl|l1! In » wnrtwu oh-'*do lhe
"• kB»w h°* *« "Oder
our Mnerderervlng of the patronage we .elicit, and worthy
/.r th« cause we advocate.
. i
O,To the friend, who have hitherto ittal' by n., and who '
have kindly tendered their further aealitance, we return our ;
mMl grateful acknowledgment; and we call npon every
on. or oongenlal thought and feeling to countenance and
annoort n. In our uneompromlelng bpeUHly to religion, im- ■
ooalnra "hlch we oon,lder tho maeUr-vloe of the age.
’■Taaaa—Two dollar, per anndm for a tingle copy—threo r dollarafor two oople, to one addreu. All letter, anonld bo
directed to
J, P, MENDUM, No, 108 Court ilreou Bufen, Mau., Mtnh 1; 1868.
U
mar, 13.

8

Jgearls.
«.—■ elegies.
And Quoted odes, nnd Jewell lira words long,
Ths* m lhe stretched forefinger ot all-ttew. ;
Sparkle forever.”

A CBZKB FOB TUB BBAVE, ’
Lift up the starred banner, the pride of a nation,
Whose bulwarks are hearts firm and true as tried steel;
Bear tbe standard aloft with joyoua elation,
The serpent is writhing 'neath Liberty’s heel I

Bleat ensign of Freedom, too long huthy glory
Been dimmed by the blight of dlsuntyn and shame;
Too long has rebellion, black-hearted and gory,
Ensanguined our land and dishonored our name I

Up, Freedom I new courage I tbe struggle la dosing;

'

Strike home for tbe right, and forget not the bravo,
Who, fighting and dying, forever fepose In
The heart of their country, tbe soldier's true grave.
Be patient, yet rest not, nor fear the dark surges;
For onr fathers of old were parted the seas;
Each wave of our progress the foeman submerges;
Then our cause give to God and obr flag to the
breeze.—[Caroline A. Havard.

Pleasure, like quicksilver, is bright and shiny. If
we try to grasp it, it still eludes us, and still glitter*.
We perhaps seize it at last, and find it rank poison.
HKABTLMS.

Grey-hooded night in the welkin
Was lighting her star lamps of gold,
And Maud by my side with ber elfln
Glances stood mute, quiet and cold.
I playfully chid her with changingThough once she was honest and true,
And whisper'd’t was heardeu exchanging
A vow when her heart was untrue.
.
Then up from her bosom came laden
With infantile coyness and bliss,
These words, and I thought tbe dear maiden
Had stolen them ont of a kiss—
,
•• ’T is true, 1 am Aeart/eu, for Cupid
Bpl'd me sleeping, and .with love divine,
Cut my heart up in pieces, oh, Stupid I
And mosaio’d them all'i'nto thine.”
A' philosopher never deems any man beneath bls
notice; for there Is no mind tbat cannot furnish some
scraps of intellectual entertainment.
WITHIN TUB MASK.

There Is an pvil and a good
In every coal, unknown to thee—
A darker or a brighter mood
Than aught thine eye can ever see; '
Words, actions faintly mark the whole

.

Tbat Ilea within a human soul.
Perhaps tby sterner mind condemns
Some brother-mind tbat, reasoning less,
The tide of error slowly stems
In pain, in love, In weariness:
Thon call’st him weak; he may be so.
What made him weak thon const not know. —[£miZy Taylor.

It Is one of tbe gravest mistakes in tbo world to be
looking for great opportunities.

I
»
I
; /■
Ik

. monland, N. IL, at 5 o'clock In the Union House; the beat blood of the South, yet will they hold out;1
'
'
,

and here I must'not forget to mention Bro. Wm.
Clark and family, *bo are warm-eouied Bplritnallate. 1 have found bnt few places in1 my travels
where I have felt so much at home; or the congenial
influences of departed friends, as at their residence.
Bunday,'August 17th, lectured at Claremont, N. H.
There bare been no spiritual lectures in this place
for a long time.' I was in doubt, at first, about giv
ing out any appointments, but finally concluded to
give notice for a lecture in the afternoon; and at tbe
close of the lecture, it being tbe desire of tbe audi

ence, I gave notice for another lecture in the evening.
There are several good mediums at Claremont.
Mrs. Stevens, as a trance test medium, stands very
fair. Miss Sarah A Nutt, another tranoe medium,
has been employed in the adjoining towns, and in
different sections of Vermont, as a publio lecturer.
She is only fifteen years of age, and bide fair to be
come a useful laborer In the field. At the close of
the lecture she was entranced and came on to lhe
platform, and for the first time addressed a public
audience in Claremont Among the most scal
ene Spiritualists in Claremont, is Mrs. Wakefield.

for upon this now depends the fate of their iniqui-;
tons treason. And eo another night of gloom closes
over tbe horrors of this terrible battle-field, The
enemy is beaten, but not subdued. We canriot see
how he carfesoape, unless under cover ot darkness'

he abandon the field and steal away, without artil
lery or baggage,' and gain the valley by mountain
paths. 'J he strength of the South has beqp tried
against us. The best generals of the age have led
to battle organized treason, and the day of destiny
for tbeir cause seems to be past—lost in desperate
battle on the? plains beyond JUanauas, and by the

banks ot Bull Hun.
/
The battle is not yet over, for 'occasionally wd can
hear the distant thunder of artillery, and we are
not fearful of the result. But it Is sad tri think,
tbat so many brave souls must go up as the price of
viotory; that so many gallant lives must be offered
up on tlie altar of our country, ere liberty be secur

ed. Ahi, the thought steals over me as I write,
tbat mayhap we are paying the penalty of sin , that
as we sowed the wind, so are we reaping the whirl
wind. What"*' fearful.sin. must qura have been to
Her whole soul is engaged in the work, and having merit and receive such a fearful penalty. Bet I!
the most incontestable proofs of the presence and must close ; I will write again when the result of
Wilfbid Wnuxs.
identity of her own spirit friends, she is ever ready the battle is fully known.
Alexandria, Po., Aug. 31.1852.
,.'
to battle skepticism wherever she finds it.
t
Leaving Claremont, I passed on to Windsor, Vt.
Morals.
Here are a few warm-hearted Spiritualists, but they
Bo ye Bare that no seer who prophesies is reliable
hold only few meetings. I called upon Bro. Tracy
Bingham, where.1 spent tbe night'; and he Will ac that feels blaae qr opposition to any man dr parties
(
cept my thanks for the essential aid he rendered me of men.
AU true spiritual perceptions are totally void of'
on my Journey.
Sunday, August 24th, I lectured again, forenoon the dark shadows of olAera’ offencee that float before;
.
and afternoon, at Hartland Four Corners. Found tho vision.
A true gentleman, if he says anything about
but very little interest here, and some opposition.
At Woodstock I called upon Thomas Middleton. others, always epeaks well of them; a true lady.
In Bro. Middleton I found a man who enjoys an ex always does the same.
Would you know what yonr friends are liable to
tensive experience in his own soul.
Spent the night, August 25th, at the residence of
Dr. Holt; father of Sister M. B.'Townsend, in Bridge
water, Vt. Here I found true and congenial friends.
And now I dose this article (which I commenced
at the former residence of Sister Sprague,) at the
residence of Benjamin 8. Works, in Cavendish.
Sister Calista P. Works is an excellent medium,
and bids fair to become an efficient laborer. She
commenced her public .labors in February last,
in Lowell, Vl, in tbe ndrthern part of Jhe State,
where Spiritualism had not been previously intro
duced ; and letters from there show that she succeeded
in awaking a lively Interest in tbat section. Her leo
tures in this section have awakened an increased in.
terest, and it is to be hoped that the friends will sustain
her by their sympathy and aid, and not permit her,
for lack of these, either to withdraw entirely from
tbe field, or follow tbe example of others, and leave
the State, where labor is so muoh needed, for other
sections which afford greater inducements. Her
whole soul is engaged, in the work, and nothing but
physical inability or lack of sympathy and aid will
induce her to relinquish her labors.
Cavendish, Vt., August 29th, 1862.
--------------------- ...---- - ------------ . ■....
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The Terrible Contest in Virginia.

Achsa IT. Sprague—Rockingham,- Vi.—Eatl West
moreland, N. H.

Dear Banner—An I sit here on this Sabbath after
noon,' listening to the dull, monotonous roll of the
carriage wheels, and the hum of a thousand hurrying feet, I almost fancy I can hear the long roll of
the artillery, ind the murderous rattle of the mus

say about you? Listen well to what they say about
othere who have once been their friends; ■
‘

It ie a positive evidence of a want of civilization
to he forever proclaiming the shortcomings of other
people.
'
The men or the women who . find fault in and ;
blame other : people, are no better than those they
find fault In and blame.

Vermont has given birth to some excellent me
diums, but as soon as prepared for efficient labor,
for some cause they have left tbe State, unless con
fined there by local duties. Labor is very much
needed here, and through the Instrumentality of
Mrs. Worts, we can hope for, a bright era In Spirltualism Inthis section of the State. :
Bunday, Aug. 10th, toctnred again at But West./

him to a terrible Cross fire, and nearly annihilated
his division. Pope is in the southland where11 Little
Mao " is we do not know—but he ie there.

We have the greater part of the enemy's cannon.
We have lost eight thousand men. How many the
rebels have lost we know, not Night closes in.
Jackson aud Longstreet, and Stuart and Lee, (who
had oome up to-day,) ere there. They will never
surrender. Though thousands of their followers
cumber the earth;' though thrieoll Is Jsllppeiy with

will give Recitations. Both are clairvoyants. Will sneak
week evenings In vicinity of Bnnday appotntmeuts. Address
accordingly.
Rsv. E.'Cass may be addressed at Osseo. Hillsdale Co,
Mich., for lectures on Spiritual and Religious toploa Astronomy. Geology, Music, Poetry, Wit and Humor, and tbq.uaual
subjects and topics of popular lectures. He will alto attend
Marriage and Funeral Services. He may be also addressed,
careerMra.James'Lawrence,Cleveland,Ohio. '
.
Mtss Emma HAnnisoa will lecture In Buffalo and vlelnlty during Bept —address, care of CapU J.. N. Gardner,
Buflklo. N. Y. In Boston and Marblehead during October;
in Phlladelphlalduring November. Address, care of Bela
Marsh. 14 Bromfleld street, Boston, Mats. Lettora will be
forwarded.
/
'"
j
N. Fsamk Wynn will speak in New Bedford, September
14; in Taunton, Sept. SI and 28; Stafford, Conn., Oct. 5 and
12; Bomere,Ot.,Oct.l9anaS4; Springfield, Masa^ the fire
Bundays of Nor.: In Marblehead, Dee. 1 and 14;/Putnam,
Conn, through Feb.; Philadelphia in March.
'
f
WAsas! OBASxepeaks In Rochester, Sept. 14; In Lebanon,
N. H., Sept. 28in Newport, N. Il, Oct. 2; In Lowell. Mass,
four Sundays In October; in Quincy, flrat four‘finndays In
Nov.; In Taunton. four BundaysIn Doc/ He wHl receive
subscriptions for the Bannerol Light
'
(
* ids. and Mbs, H. M. Mrixsa will answer calls, to jecturo
on the Principles of General Reform, anywhere In 'Pennsyl
vania or New York. Also, attend funerals, If desired, as well
as make clairvoyant examinations of and prescriptions for
the sick. Address, Elmira; N. Yw care of Wm. B., Hatch, or
Conneaut,Ohio, caro ofAsa Hiokox.
।
Miss Liana Donui will lecture In Chicopee, September
14; in Lowell, Sept 21 and 28; In Bpringfleld through Oct;
In Marblehead, Nov. S, B and 18; in Boston, Nov. 23 and 30;
in Philadelphia through Dea Address, caro of Banner ot
Light
.
■'<'
H. B. Stozbb, inspirational speaker, will lectureJn Boston
September 14; Marblehead, Sept 21 and 28; in' Plymouth
Oot Sand 12. Hls service may be secured forIptheir'Sun
days in this vicinity, by addressing hlm'at 75 Gooch ■ street
Boston.
.
F. L- Wadswostii will lecture In Qnlncy, four Bnndavs
in Sept; tn Chicopee, during October; InBoeton, Nov. 2 arid
0; In Taunton, Nov. 16,28and 80. Address accordingly. He
will answer calls to lecture In theoast
•
Ckaalbs A. Hatdsm will speak in Philips, Bept 14; In
Keuduskeag, Oct 5; Bradford, Oct. 12; Rzoter, Oct IB; In
Dover, Me., tbe last Bunday in Oct, and first Sunday in Nov.;
In Troy, ihq Second Bnndhy In Nov; tn Booth Newburgh tho
third Bunds/ In Nov. Address as sboke'OrLlvermore Falls,
■Me.
Mm. Babak Halak Mathawb, of Lowell, Mass, will re
ceive calls to lecture in towns in tbe Western part of New
Hampshire, or Southern and Central Vermont Address East
Westmoreland, N; H;
'.
For lectures by Mas. Coka L. V. Hatch, along the line of
Bouthem Michigan, Lake Shore, New York Central and Bos
ton and Worcester Railroads, address E. T. Scott al Lake
Mills, Wisconsin, during the month of August :
B. Pnsirs Lalabd. Friends desiring lectures on Geology
or General Reform, In the West should write soon, as en
gagements are being made for the winter. Address, Oleve; land, 0.
I Gao. A. Panics, of Dover, Me., Trance Medlntn, wIU speak
I to the friends of Spiritualism, In towns In tbe vicinity of hls
'. home, occasionally, ir the friends ot the cause request, for
two or three months, or till further notice.
J. 8. LovnbAMD, will speak In Marblehead, September
14; In Boston. Dec. 7 and It Addresa, for the present oaro
of Bela Marsh, 14 Bromfleld street Boston.
Wi K. BirzxT will speak in Troy. Me, Bept 14; In Greenbush, Bept 21; in Grillford, 8ept 28; In Dover, Oct 5; In
Stockton, Oct 12. Address, Box 503, Bangor At a
Mbs. M. B. Kxxxxr will speak In Bridgeport, Conn.,
Bept 21 and 28; in Putnam, the three flrat Bundays of Oct
Address, Lawrence, Mass.
_
__
Mbs. A. P. TaCMrsox
wlU.locture ln Lebanon,
N H„ Sept
Upto *Giyten,X H., Bept. el.. Address accordingly. ’’
M
bs. AuovstA A. CuBaiss'wIll Bpeak In Bangor, Ma
M“- At,0.v,5.a
M8,
Bept. 14 snd 21. Address box 815, LoweU, Mass.
Mbb
m Bpe
ak in
Mse.. MiB
M.B..TowBB1BD
Towmsbkd w
will
speak
in Lowell,
Lowell, September
September
14; Boston. BeoU21 and28;Taunton,Oct. 0and 12;,West
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It ie the surest evidence that a woman is trying <
Four or more copies, six months, tn one package! ** “
75
ExrLAHAnoM.—Four or more copies, tent to on rosrto cover up with a)ya of pretence the same fault she
omis Addxus, constitute a club, for which each subscriber
scolds about in/another, when she says her virtue
will be charged $150 per year. When a less number Uiau......
four copies are seut, we shall charge $2 00 per year for each
has been assailedL' For a truly virtuous woman ■
copy,
...............
never thinks it necessary to tell how virtuous she is
^f'SherewalhenodeviaHnlfromtheatovetersns.
by condemning a;want of virtue in another.
Moneys sent st our risk; but where drafts on I Bolton
orin be procured, we' prefer to hive them ient,tb avoid
Truly virtuouswomen are never •• ineulted ”—if
lost. No: Western Bank Notes, excepting those of the
State Bank of Ohio, Blate Bank of Iowa, and State Bank of......
they are,'tbe WOild never knows it; they are not
Indiana; aid current here, hence our Western subicribors
conscious of it themselves. Virtue cannot take an
and others who have occasion to remit us funds! are request
ed
to send bills on the above named Banks In case Eastern
insult.
money .cannot be conveniently procured, Canadian bank
Women who possess the elements of loose virtqp
notes are current here. Postage stamps—ones and threes
only—of the new Issue, will be received for subscriptions;
always are ttie'xomen who proclaim their indigna
subscribers will please tend honeoftbeothef denominations,
tion at frequent insults.
‘
for they are of no use to us. Subscription s discontinued at
the expiration of th* time paid for.
He who is vehement in denouncing treachery in
' Bubsoribera lu, Canada or other foreign countries, will
another is capable pf, treachery himself in some way •
riddle thetormsofsubscrlptlonfigcentsperyoirjorpre-psy
ment
of American postage. .
yet undeveloped. ,< ■/
Subscriberswlshingthodlreotlon of their paporohsnged
,,Eyery. judge who,passes judgment of condemnsfrom one town to another, must always give lhe name of
the Tbwn, County and State: to which it has been sent. '
tion on other metris virtually the eame as the men
Specimen Copies sentfree. .
__
_ ,,:
, '
■
Judged, or eleeTaul’a words are not true, that say:
. Advbbtisbmbmts inserted on the most favorable terms.
AU Communications designed for publication, or In
•• Therefore thouart loexcusable, 0 man, who judgany way connected with the editorial department, should be
est; for wherein- thou jndgest another thou eonIn Button,
Mias Emm a ^Houbtom win
will.peak
apeak Ju
Button, N.
N. H,
IL,^BepBep- addressed to the Editob. : Letters to tho Editor not intended
demnest thyself; for thou that jndgest (Joest the tember 14; In New Bedford, Mass., Bept 21 and 28. Address, for publication ehould be marked ” private” on the envelop.
AU Bualneas Letter* must be 'addressed'
*
' .
.
same things." Who would be a judge to judge and II East Stoughton, Mses.
•• Bannbb of Light, Boston! MabO,”
,
I Samuil D. Pack, trance speaking and healing mediumcondemn men, thubelieves in Christ? For Christ ' answers calls to lecture In the Middle and Western Blates.
Willinm M’bile & Ca.
says"Judge not, that ye be not Judged': for with : He will pay special attention to the healing or diseases,
j wherever he may be called. Address, Port Huron. Mich.
. jtholmalb agents fob thh bannbb :1
wbat Judgment ye judge ye shall be judged;'and I Lxo Millss will speak in Pultneyville, N. Y., every other ,
John J. Drax A Co., 85 School street! Boston. "
with what measure ye mete it sball be measured to Bunday during the present Bummer. Persons In Centra! and
A. Williams A Co., 100 Washington st., “
Western New York, desiring hls sen lees, will address him
you again."
Fbdbbmbm A Co., BOoprtst., *"
“
as sbova
BtacLAiB Touibt, 121 Nassau' Mreet, Now York City
Miss Nsllis J. TaarLB wlUl speak In Lea Mass., the flrat
Who oan behold others’faults and proclaim them,
'
J
ohm R. Walsh, Madison street. Chicago, HL ’
1 and second Bundays In Bept.; In Ashfleld the last and first
that loves and obeys the precepts of Christ; for' he ' . Bundays of Bept. and Oot. Will answer calls to lecture In th
says: 11 Why beholdest thou the mote that is in tby vicinity on week days.
“A VOICE FROM THE PARSONAGE,
bs. M. M. Wood (formerly Mra. Maoumber,) will leoture
brother’s eye, and’ coneiderest not the beam that is inM
OB,
■ !.........
Lowell, In November. Address, West Killlngly, Conn.
,
LIKE KT THE MINISTRY.’’
in thine own eye."
Mas. B. E. Wabksb will answer calls to lecture abroad two
HIS voluma published under tbe patronage ot Dr. EdWho is consistent in proclaiming the. peaceful, Bundays in each month. Is engaged tho remainder of tbe
Ward A Park, of Andover, la interesting as a .work ot no
; time In Berlin and Omro. Post office addresa box 14, Berlin,
tion, exhibiting the trials snd experiences of one who felt
forgiving precepts of Christ? He who. follows I Wisconsin.’
q
them. Who follows them? Nobody.
|I Mai. 0. M. Brows will spend the Bummer and Autumn In. called upon te take up hls cross and follow Christ. It is a
' Iowa and Minnesota. Address, till further notice, Indepen good oompanlop, to tho “Minister’s Wooing," by Mra. Blows.

It may be gratifying to the' numerous friends of ketry from the near battle, which', fof the past three
our dearly beloved and departed sister Achsa W. days, has been raging from Manassas to Cainsville,
Sprague, to .know that I am to-day at heryetired and from Bristoe to Bull Run mountain. I see the
mountain home in Plymouth, Vt, viewing tbe long line of ambulances, freighted with the mangled
"scenery upon which ber earth-vision first opened in brave, and I feel a strong thrill come over me. I
childish delight, and which gave her so muoh pleas- wonder if it was chance whioh, after a year of bat
ure ia after years, inspiring in her soul sublime tles, from the wilds of Missouri to the swampy lands
views of God and Nature’s revelations; leading ber of Cbiokahominy, brought together the armies of the
mind upward from the exterior, to the joyful reali two contending peoples, on the very plains of Manas
ties of pure spirit existence. I am seated in the sas, and along the fatal Bull Run, onoe.more hurl
same room, and perchance at tho same table where ed them upon each other, and again relit the fires of
her last labor for the publio was accomplished. courage, amid whose bloodiest hours must be decided
Around me, on the walls, and on the table, are many the destinies of the Republic; or, was it by the de
If the world could follow the precepts of Christ no
mementoes, to remind her aged mother of the deep sign of some superior power that these things were
affection, nay, ardent love, and careful watchfulness brought about, that, on the very field where was fault wonld be fonnd; no blame would be fostered,
gained that presage of success which hu buoyed up and there wonld not be any more war and fighting
of a faithful, devoted daughter. '
And.-now I will tell the readers how and why for so long a time a cause apparently hopeless, the between man and pan. ..
How far behind the beautiful precepts of Christ is
I am here. 1 think I havo already intimated that proud treason should be humbled, and the arch
I was never personally acquainted with Sister traitor clashed beyond the power of recovery ?—we he whole world, in this age of boasted progression.
'
A.B.C.
Sprague; and up to the time of her death, felt an know not. Verily, “God's ways are not u the
interest in her only as a public laborer in a cause ways of men."
To tho Popple of Massachusetts;
Five days ago—ah, what destinies have been de
which Hove above all others. . A few days after her
The Massachusetts Soldiers’ Relief Association of
death was announced to me, 1 began to realize her cided in those day!—how many of opr brave coun
Washington earnestly renew their appeal for imme
presence.1 Why, or for what object, I could not con try men's best blood has been contributed to write
diate aid. In tbe recent deadly conflicts the men
ceive; but I could not speak her name, or even the history of- those five days 1 Five days ago, and of Massachusetts have fallen by hundreds. Oar
think of her, without feeling a thrilling current pass^ . 4Tith fiendish yel|s the cavalry of Lee surrounded' wounded are fast filling the hospitals and private
all over me. This sensation followed me for neatly and put in pieces, or scattered our feeble guard at residences of this city and vicinity. Their sufferings
three weeks, and then gradually calmed down to the Manassas, and drove , in our pickets from Fairfax appeal for your sympathy; their wants demand in
stant relief. Men, women, and children of Massa
ordinary condition under which I am impressed. .Court House. Like an avalanche came the madden chusetts, give your aid. For the Association,
ed
and
desperate
hosts
of
tbe
South,
through
the
Geo. Wm. McLellan,
. Achsa.then came, to me, and spoke. She desired me
Pretident.
to visit her mother,, at Plymouth, which I promised mountains on our right flank. Tbeir camp-fires lit , J. E. Fobbush, Secretary.
Gardinsb Tufts, Treaeurer.
to do—and I am here. But this Is not aii-of my ex- np the darkness at White Plains, and the tread of
Washington, Sept. 1,1862.
perienoe. About two weeks after her death, when I their horsemen eohoed_along Thoroughfare Gap.
The articles especially needed are Clothing of all
sat down to write, I found myself Impressed in verse, Wbat had been the fate of the gallant Pope and hls
kinds, Bandages, Lint, Wine, Brandy; Good Tea and
line after line flowed into my mind with rapidity brave « Army of Virginia ” I know hot, had not Coffee, Sugar, Gelatine, and Crackers, Stockings and
and ease, and I was able to pen it, but without be
McClellan with his 11 Army of the Potomac" been Leather Slippers are in gfeat demand. ■ Send money
ing able to identify tbe source from whence it came. at hand. Closing in with them on the banks of by mail, to Geo. W. McLellan,, Second Assistant
After thia she came to me through three different Bull Run, the gallant Hooker and immortal Heint- Postmaster General, Washington. Goods of all kinds
to Gabdinbb Tuns, State Agent, comer Pennsylvania
mediums, at different points, without her name hav zelman attacked their front, and drove them away avenue and Seventh street, Washington.
ing been previously mentioned, and in every instance, toward Cainsville, where Pope's veterans assailed
the a Association '
I believe, desired me to go to Plymouth, promising them. Closed in on the south and east, they make First Quarterly Meeting
of Spiritualist Teachers.»
to go with me and aid me. If I had time. and you desperate attempts to escape through Thoroughfare
The “Association of Spiritualist Teachers" will
had space to spare, I conld relate an Interesting ex
Gap, but that terrible Sigel fell upon~them with his bold tbeir first Quarterly Meeting at Marsh’s Hall, H
perience on my way here. Binoe I reached here,.my gallant bands, and drove them back toward the east. Bromfleld Btreet, Boston. Mass., commencing on Tues
tim^has been mostly occupied in writing and in
All day long the thunder tones of the artillery echo day, September 80, 1862, (change of time -from the
original appointment,) at 10 o’clock, a. h., contin
verse.' Bhe oomes to me and most beautifully I re ed amongst the hills and mountains, pouringde- uing through Wednesday and Thursday; 1st and 2d of
October.
'
■
struetion
into
the
massed
.
ranks
of
the
rebels.
alize her presence.
The members of this Association cordially invite all
Bunday, Aug. 8d, I lectured forenoon and after- Night closed in, and the beaten foe lay upon their reform lecturers or teachers to meet and cooperate
' noon at Bookingham, VL, to ah intelligent audience.
arms. Alas! 'Iis for so many the last night of with them. Bays Section XH of the “Statement of
The friends in Rockingham keep up an interest by earth I The dead and the living—the sleepers who Principles and. Aims," •• As we inclnde every thought,
word, or work, that can Improve the race, or enhance
lectures. Mrs. Works, a trance medium, who has will awake at reveille, and those whose slumber oan ite happiness. In the word 1 Spiritualism,’ we seek the
just entered tbe field as a public speaker, has spoken never be broken, save by the call of the “ last association of every earnest thinker and capable work
er in the cause of humanity." To' fraternize and
here several Sabbaths. Mrs. Wiley who has long trump," lie in confused groups along the plain.
unitize is one of tho leading objects of tho meetings.
been in the field,- Mr. Simmons, of Woodstock, and
Morning oomes up the east, and the deadly fight . It is proposed, in connection with the: above ap
Mrs. Hutchinson, of Milford, N. H., have ail favored
begins. Heintzelman and Kearney, and Hooker, ahd pointed (meetings of the Association, to hold pnbllo
them With lectures; on the Sabbath. Among the dozens more of tbe chieftains who fought amid the meetings at Lyceum Hall, on Wednesday and Thurs
day evenings, 1st and 2d, of which mote specific no
swamps, and along the ridges of the peninsular are tice will ho given:
early laborers in the field, Mr. Austen E. Simmons,
F. L. Wadsworth,'
Cor. Seo'y of Aseo. of S. T.
and Mrs. Haskell Wiley are all that are now'left; there to join in tbe dance of death. 'Away to the
■ P. B. Lecturers visiting Boston to attend the meet
and Mr. Simmons and Mrs. Wiley lecture only occa west is the immortal Bigel wlth his brave brigade. ings
of the Association, will find pleasant rooms and
sionally. And I fear, althbu^h I am sorry to say it, McDowell is there, too, bet, alas for his fame 1—the board Bt Hattie 8. Denham’s, T5 Beach street.
..... .
F-.L.W,
these most effiolent lecturers have not found suffi- rebels have forced him from hls positiotf; subjected

dent encouragement at home to remain there; *In
. this, I may be mistaken—I hope I am.

LIST OF LEOTUBEBB
tl K> JUI
Parties noticed under Mils head wp requested to call rt "-'Uas.X'KYAYmsoB/BriHrikiield.'Xu.''
tention to the BzsxMt Lecturers will be careful to give -ejMUB BBUn 600DaAiL,Hockford, llL'
us notice o^ any change of their arranjpmenta, in order •Mu.a.O.PuiAnn.'OpddAlU. ,
that our' 1 tat may be kept as 6orreet.aij>MslbIe.
j
^TO**?*! iWPe.epeakor, PpnUao Oliy.MIch
Medium, Ponlteq-Mud,'
Da. Jum Coorsa wlll apeak m Cadiz Ind., Monday and ...
1
F.
J
mubsoe, uMHoe ipeaker; 'Paw Paw1,' Miohr^
Tuesday, 8 and 0; at Mechanicsburg. Wednesday and Thuraday, 10 and 11; at Anderson, 11; Cbeaterfleld. Saturday arid ,:MBB.D.0xM>wicx<14nden.GsuheeOo.; mim,, >;* !>m
Bunday, 18 and 14; Morristown, to and 18; at Fort Recovery, ^Mu,M.J.K.UT*,0MBon,KontOonniy,Mlch.,:r T.a4t
.1
Mercer county, Ohio, on Saturday and Bunday, Sept 27 and i ***a»A»^1(*1“*Pmi«'h.Teteamvora,Mloh. ;
;H.R.OAiN£ZApnuigevUlaRBfiyCo.,’4flch. "
.
28. He.nlU take subscriptions lor the Ba««M’
hsT0
i
Rsv.-JiG.
Flis.GniJuk.
AilegAn
’
Oo^Mloh.
’
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>
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books for sale.-'
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L. E Cooxznv, trance speaker, will lecture the Boni
EluahWoodwobth,Leslie,Mloh. ,.
days during September In Milwaukee, Wls; Elkhart,Ind. Oct. . JowMcQUMM.IUlUdslAMlCh.,
.
,
; '
. Toledo, Ohio, four Drat Bundays In Noy.; Clyde, Ohio, last
■■
'A:R.
:
WHirtEo;Albion;Mloh.
>
:
"
?
'
"
Bundsj.lriNov,; Cleveland. O., |n Doc.'; .Mra.fi. Al Ooonley

Reform Cenvesstlen.

'The Spiritualists and Reformers of Coldwater,
Branch Co.. Mich., will hold a Convention; or Three
Days’ Meeting, in Hope Chapel, beginning the' 10th
day of October next.
.
Many of our first ' speakers are expected tb tie present. lecturers traveling tbls way anout tbat tlme are
invited to stopover. Friends of Progress, from far
and near are invited, to come up to tins,,our, jubilee,
bringing their truest and best onbrings of.thought and
aspiration with them that hhply. we may have a season
bf refreshing from on high/
1 Pet Order,
!
■
'! "
' Fnxb. L. H. Willis. '

T

dence, Iowa, care ot “Rising Tide."
Miss L. E. A. DsFeaca cad be addressed care of Mrs; Eli
za A Tells, Vincennes, Indiana Uli Oct. next.
Wm.F. Wkitmam, trance, speaker, and healing medium.
Athol Depot, Mass.
-—
M. A. Humtzb, M. D.', will receive calls to lecture.' Ad
dresa box 200L Rochester, N. Y,
,
Mas. Fakmib Bvibahk Fsltok may be addressed at Wor
cester, Maas., career James Dudley. 1
B. WKirrLu's address for tho Bummer and Fall, ts Vandalia*
Oast Co., Mich.
' t
Ausra* E. Bimmoks, Woodstock, VL He will receive sub
scriptions for the Banner of Light
Da. H. F. GAanwaa. Pavilion, 55 Tremont .street, BostonDa.E. L. Ltok. care of Banner of Light, Reston, MassMas. Fbamcss T. Youhg, trance speaker, 56 Myrtle streetMiss Asma Btdzb, Boston, Maas., care Banner of Light.
Mua Lizzib M. A Oablxt, care Dr. A B. Child. Beaton.
L. Judd Paanaa, Boaton, care of Bela Marsh.
OHAaiasn.OAOWaLL,Boston,Mass, Mas. Maar A Rioxaa, Chelses, Mass., - .
J.H.OuBMiBB.OambridgeporttMaaa.
Mas. Babah A.Bxbxbs,M Winter at., B. Cambridge, Mats
W EllbbtCortLAKD.Roxbury, Maas
.. i,,.,, .
Okas. T. Ibisb Taunton. Maaa.. care of Staples A Phillipa:
Mss.JbbhibB.Rudd, Taunton, Mata.
.,
■ Rbv. Braman Fellows, Fall River, Moat.
A. 0, Robibbom, Fall River, Maas.
■
,N. B.GbbbmLBav, Lowell. Maas.
Mas. Aaax H. Lowb, Essex, Mesa
Mu. J. Vann, Hanson, Plymouth Co, Mass.
Mbs. Bbbzb a B. Chas*. West Harwich, Mass.
Mbs. M. E. B. Bawybb, Baldwinville, Mass.
Maa. J. B. Fabmswobtb. Fitchburg, Mui..
FaBDUios Bobixsom. MarNehead, Mau. '
Miss L. A Bblchbb, inspirational speaker, Worcester, MA
Mu. L. B. Niobbbsom, Worcester, Mua.
.,
Ckablbs P. BicbbbI Worcester Mau.
Miss Lizzib Kbllooo, Westfield, Mua
'
F, G. Gpbmbx. Duxbury, Maes.. v___ _ __ r.„„,.... .......
J. J. Looxa,Greenwood,Mass. '•
- . .,
’
Mas. R. 0. Clabr, Lawrence, Mua.
, ,;
- .
F. T. Lamb, Lawrence, Mass.
' ' '
(Z. .'|JA
Mas. L. J. Amsdbm, Barre, .Mua
A H. Davis, Natick, Maia, ,i- ’
■
,
<, . . ■
,
- Mu. E. A. Bliss, flute Mra. Ostranil'er,) Springfield, Msss,
Daxisl W. Bmbil, No. 6 Prinoe'sL,‘Frovtdonod»'BHA*.'. *

—COMTZMTS—

•

Ofdlnatlofl; Msrrisge snd Commencement of Housekeep
ing; Htamenlous Blate of the Parish snd Peculiar! Interest
In the Paster; Crooked Stick,- The Paators Man of Prayer;
The Pastor a sound Theologian and Diligent Student; The
Pastor, a Promoter of Benevolent Efforts; The Pastor's
acknowledged care. of .the Young—Interest: In the Aged
and IgnoNe,; The Pastor a- Revival Preacher; Visit of
a Connecticut Pastor; A Destitute Parish; Miss Bemis; An
Old Parish Debt; Bqulro Davidson a Delegate to,a Council;
An Incident at an! Association; An Evening in Bolton; A
Brother's Trouble; Another Phase'of Pastoral Life; An Un
reasonable Pastoral Tax; The Pastor's Wife; Visit of Mr. and
Mrs.’Bancroft; The Request; A Model Parish ;■ The Letter;
The Difference; The Pristor called-to'a Professorship; A ' .
Disappointment; Call to another Connell; The Other Btore;
Repairing lhe Church; Tbe Deacon's Bon ; ' A Donation Party;
The Pastor's Visit tohls Native Town; Tho Pastor's Horae;
The Load of Wood;. The Pastor's Interview with tbe Deacon;
Request for aDIsmlulon; Parish Meeting aud Council; .The
Ex-Pwlor.
Prloacloth. 50 cents; full gilt, 75o. Postage frea
•,
Address,
Bammxb or Lioht, Boston Mass.
Feb-22.
tf..,.,

T OVE AND M.OOK LOVE: OR, HOW TO MAR.
Jj
BY TO CONJUGAL SATISFACTION.
'J
' This is the name of what tho Boston Investigator calls a
veryhandsomotftUc work," andof which the Boston Culti
vator says, “ a more unique, raoy and practical essay, his not
often been written." Its leading
.,. . »•
11 UKtopics
wpivsare
ui V;—
1. Vulgar Conceits of Love. 6. Tbe
The ‘Patbetlsm of Levels
S;
____
What
___tbe
_________
Poets sayof
_______
Love, h
- ’ Pretensions.':
Pretensions.: ' 1 .vjil
.dd I
S. Conflicting Notions ofLove 7; Perils or Courtship. ' <4 .
4. Characteristics. of. Mock 8. When and Whom to Marry.
8. Guide to Conjugal Harmony.
■
Love.' ’• > .
.■;
0.' Rationale bf True -Love.
10. Wedding Without Wooing,
Sent by mall for nine letter'stamps. Address either ;
The Publisher,; ;■<)
• ■' f Or, The Author,1 ; j
-I GEORGE STEARNS,.
BBLA'MARBH, t k
I ■ West Aoton, Miss.
■ Boston, Mass, Ji .<>
MsyS.
I .
tn , tf■■■■. / .nJ;r’.r;c.aA'owf■ ■ ■
A N extraordinary book has made ft appearance, put&W
A. at Indianapolis, Ind.; The following fa the UUe i'',

BYE-OPENEB; :

‘A"

OR, •OATjBO‘VX4.iK^cW.MA®.K'»R«!'.

Ammib L. OKABBBaLAtM, Musical medium, Rlchffibrid, Me.'
Alonzo R. Ham, But New Bharon; Me, •
I .Containing—“IMubto ofinMelB,’<'embodylnx,thirtyVimportant QueaHonatothe (Mrgy;alro,forty.iJtoteQo«o84mi
liar. M. Tatlob, Blockton, Mo.
„
Mts.OitnonHuzUbivsom, MUford,N?H, '
Mu. J.B.BMiTH,Manoheater, N.H, Fbamb Chase, Booth Button, N. H. . - ..
Oso. B. Nblsob, po.nporft N,H,
; . ■ i,?,' '
Bsw. F. Riohamdsom, thb.BUud Pilgrim, Banduskyi Vt,
Calista P. Wosxs, Proctorsville, Vl.
Esba Wills;Chelsea, Vt. ■' ■
j
Mas. J J Olaba care Win, R. Andrusa Weit £llllifcly, 01.'
Mss.'Amma M. Middlsbbooz,' Box 422, Bridgebort, Conn.'
Mas. Hslbm E. MovXm. Hartford! Cbnn.
- ' "
Mai, Elisa D. BixbSs. Bristol, Conn.
1
Mas. J; A Bambi, Newtown, pbnri.
would be gained by
8*ld ho, lev truth and
Mu.'Amamda K. Brands? Addressj'NdW York Cliy.
Mu- 0. A Fitch. Nrf. 895 Fourth street, NewYokkDIty,
Mm.M,L. VAMRA'wfiTOM. Sdfl 1-2 Motr^,ii,Y*tflty.
Miss Busam M. Johmsom.No. 288 GreonatreeLN, Y,
Mil. J. E. Peicb, Watertown, Jefforion County,,N,Y. '
Albx'b G. DobmeiLt, Bonnottsburg, Bohuyler Up., N. Y.
Wm. Bailbm Pott**, M. D„ Medina, N. Y„ oaro O. Ba Hoag
PUBLIC. v.t.rt-H. I ■
H, Clay Buech, Bmlth's Mills, Ohsutanque Ob., Ni>Y.
Maa fl. L; OHA»raM, HMtlogs. Oiwog9.Go., N,l'; .
Mu. B. A Kimoibubt, Ouenovla, N. Y.
u■
Mu. Lovima Heath,'Lockport, N; Y.
i,.;r
Bar. J. D. Bavtybb, Ooxiacklo, N. Y;
•: , J
J. W, H< Touhey, Penn Yan.N. Y,
■ / / , • ,-t'i Jobs H. jEiril, JJenkivlUe.N, Y.
'
jUvoawt’b^d ; ,
Jabbd D. Gaob, Oneida, N. T,. ■ , n , .,,
Mu. M-'J.WrtnoitoM, nammoritbn.N.J.oarB AbOlWlfes
Mus Fla/illa E.WliBatrap, Wlhdhsm''^fottl'Ca, P*.
Msi.OlabaB. V. DAMiBLS,Weitl!al4,MWiha'Cb,XlWA
_»wiuftuia
Street, Boeto»y
'Feb-L '' '"tf'
;;2
to**'1
Mu. Babah M.Tkomxso«WtetOMbt

''I
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